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~. GREATER PORTLAND'S WE£KLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
-
Portland thinks 
It has a problem 
with gangs. It 
doesn't. But It 
does have a 
problem with 
tough kids who 
~, .•. ~, . ..,.. . _to fight. 
\ .2 ' . CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WHOOPI GOLDBE RG 
MARY- LOU I S E PARKER 
DREW BARRYMORE 
BOYS ON THE SIDE 
"A COMEDY OF WIT AND WI SDOM ... 
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Brought to you all 
summer long by 
Casco Bay Unes. 
Check it out! 
~------------
Casco Bay Lines 






{0IeJr 21 only; State ID Required.) 
3 hrs. Sat.!July 22: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. Wed./July 26: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. Fri./July 28: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. WedI/'v.Jg 2: 7:30 PM 
$10.00 In advance 
$1 0.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
All prices are round trip. Seniors 65 and over. Children 5 to 9 years old. Olildren under 5 ride free. 
And much more scheduled throughout the summer season, 
Tickets available at Casco Bay Unes Ferry Terminal. 
Cash bar. No One under 21 admitted. Official State 10 only. 
Casco Bay Unes, casco Bay Ferry TOOl1tna1. Commercial & Franklin Streets, Portland 
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Th1ll7tr1 ,Sat 711.9 
Cabaret: $35 (. 110.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Seats: /40. $29. $25. & $IS 
TItur Cab doolS & dinner 5.30. Rsv. doors 610. show 730 
Cab doors & dinner : Rsv. doors ' 
"I DON'T CARE WHETHER THE WORLD 
THINKS IT MAKES SENSE. IT MAKES 
SENSE TO ME AND THAT'S FINE." 
Peter Rich has bicycled from 
Cape Elizabeth and across the 
Million Dollar Bridge to his 
Portland law office on 
Congress Street nearly every 
day, year-round, for more 
than 20 years. At 62, he feels 
that his penchant for biking is 
a gift and a way of life that 
gives him time to reflect. 
He's also a member of the 
"Commute Another Way 
Day" committee, which is 
planning a daylong event for 
August 29 challenging 
everyone who lives and 
works in Portland to leave 
their car at home and to bike, 
walk, carpool or take the bus 
to work. 
Why do you do this? 
When you bike you see it all 
in slow motion . All your 
senses are participating. Your 
skin feels it. Your nose 
breathes it. The birds, the 
sounds in the field. It's a 
sensory experience and a way 
of maximizing every day. 
You bike to work 
even In winter? 
Sure. I have a rule of thumb 
that if there's enough snow or 
ice on the ground to make the 
condition of the paved surface 
treacherous, or if the tempera-
ture is below 5 degrees, then I 
don' t bike. Also, if everything 
else is fine but the snow has 
been plowed so high that cars 







road, then I don't bike. Otherwise, 
I bike to work. 
Do you ride a special . 
kind of bike? 
No, just an ordinary go-to-work 
kind of bike. A road bike, not a 
mountain bike. I can put more 
knobby tires on it in the winter 
and fenders to keep slush from 
coming up on me. 
Are you nervous cross-
Ine the Million Dollar 
Bridge? 
I used to be. Crossing the bridge 
seemed like a dreadful event. 
Actually, crossing the Million 
Dollar Bridge concerned me until 
1982. Then I biked from Maine to 
Philadelphia and I happened to 
reach Manhattan's Fifth Avenue 
on a Friday at noontime. That was 
terror. Afterwards I told myself 
that I was never goi.ng to think a 
thing about Portland's bridge 
again . 
What do you think of 
the new Million Dollar 
Bridge design? 
The bridge itself should be really 
great for bicycling. But the egress 
- the exiting - from the bridge 
on the South Portland side is 
going to be terribly tough. The 
engineering is atrocious. It's a 
totally inept design . Those 
engineers who designed it should 
be denied their retirement pay. 
There's no shoulder at all . There's 
no right place to be. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Colin Malakie 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
: Travelers on the Maine Turnpike will : 
.. get a free ride during off- • 
: peak hours two days a week if the : 
• Maine Turnpike Authority says OK. Authority .. .. . 
.. members meet July 20 to vote whether to .. 
.. eliminate tolls for passenger cars between Exits .. ... .. 
.. I and 7 on Fndays from lOam to I p.m. and 7 .. 
, .. to 10 p.m., and on Sundays from 9 a.m. to noon .. ... .. 
.. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. .. 
The pilot program, which will be in effect .. " .. .. from August" though Labor Day, is part of an .. 
. : effort to find alternatives to turnpike widening. : 
.. "The freebie travel will costthe state an estimated .. 
: $300,000 in lost revenues. An earlier plan to : 
.. recoup the loss through a $2 surcharge during .. 
. " .. .. peak hours was struck down by the state .. 
: .. Legislature. .. .. .. 
: : The state is pursuing ~Ivll action against : 
, " two men Involved In a,uly I assault .. 
; : on a patron of Blackstone's, a gay bar in the West : 
, .. End. The complaint asks fora permanent injunction .. .. .. 
t .. against Portlanders .. 
Stephen Dobson and .. .. 
Rick Mitchell, who .. rama 
are accused in the " .. 
attack.lfapproved by .. 
the courts, the '" 
~ .& ~ 
.. injunction will -
: require the men to : 
.. remain at least 100 feet from the victim and to .. · '" .. , .. refrain from harassing other people based on their .. 
: sexual orientation. : .. .. 
.. Ninety-six degree weather didn't keep Portlanders .. 
: from attending the first $ummerfest '9 S at : 
.. the Maine Mall parking lot. Around .. 
: : 150,000 visitors - or 50,000 more than were : 
.. expected - attended the six-day fair, which was '" . .. 
.. been evicted from OeeringOaks last year because .. 
.. of compacted soil and other damage to the grounds .. .. .. 
'" caused by the large crowds. '" 
" .. 
.. Presidential candidate watch: Two .. .. .. 
'" percent of the U.S. Senate blew through town this .. 
: week to spread the word about their White : 
.. House bids. Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Penn.) appeared .. .. .. 
.. on a Portland radio show and held a press .. 
I '" conference in South Portland July 17 to emphasize '" 
· " .. .. his support for abortion rights. Four-term Sen. .. 
: Richard Lugar (R-Ind.) had lunch with the press at : 
'" the Cumberland Club July 18 to tout his political '" 
" . .. · .. expertence. .. 
.. Meanwhile, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt .. .. .. 
.. was slated to tour Casco Bay July 19 to draw _ 
· : attention to the wholesale dismantling of : 
.. environmental laws by Lugar, Specter and their .. 
, : colleagues in the House. "The House has passed : 
.. a version of the Clean Water Act that effectively .. 
· : repeals the protection Casco Bay has prospered : 
.. under for the last 25 years," Babbitt said. .. 
.. -It .. 
.. Thomas Merkel quit his post as .. 
· .. Cumberland County ,all admlni- .. .. .. 
" .. strator on July 17 after two weeks on the job. " 
: At a press conference Merkel said he was leaving : 
· " for family reasons and praised the jail and its staff. .. 
: : The county will review the applications from : 
" those rejected for the job before reopening the • .. .. 
· .. search process. • .. " 
'" CORRECTION .. 
· : Christine Patterson's photo credit was omitted : 
" from last week's cover shot of Willie the wonder .. 
.. It 
.. . dog. CBW regrets the oversight. .. 
" .. 
JIM MACNAUGHTON SAYS THE GARAGE ISN'T GOING TO GO AWAY, PHOTO/MATT ROBBINS 
Quiet riot 
Jim MacNaughton wants 
The Garage to be a sale, 
lun place lor kids. His 
neighbors don't want to 
hear .it. 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
Jim MacNaughton is proud of The Ga-
rage. He likes to explain how he completely 
renovated the interior of the old warehouse 
at Morrill's Comer, where he says kids 
used to hang out and do drugs, and turned 
it into a safe, clean, chern-free environ-
ment for teenagers - a rarity in Portland. 
He shows off the club's stage, its lighting 
system, even its bathrooms, with all the 
satisfaction of a new father . He explains 
how he tore down vacant outbuildings that 
were fire hazards and cleaned up the prop-
erty. How all he wants to do with the club 
is to make a safe place "for the kids." 
But MacNaughton's baby is in Laurie 
Fowler's backyard, and she is definitely 
not pleased about it. Fowler, her husband, 
Frank, and their young daughter live on 
the edge of the huge, 'industrial lot The 
Garage shares with Yankee Bingo and a 
boxing ring. Ever since the club opened in 
May, the Fowlers and dozens of others in 
the adjacent residential neighborhood have 
been bothered by the booming music com-
ing from the premises. 
And they haven't been quiet about their 
displeasure. Almost every night that 
MacNaughton has booked acts into the 
club (and a few nights when it was closed), 
neighbors have complained to the cops. 
The complaints have gotten his new 
business a lot of attention, but not the kind 
he was hoping for. The Garage has been 
closed since late June, when its dance hall 
license expired. (A hearing for a new li-
cense is scheduled for July 24.) Several 
shows at the club have been cut short or 
canceled. MacNaughton, who borrowed 
$30,000 to open The Garage, said he's lost 
thousands of dollars and is having trouble 
covering his expenses. He's now driving a 
cab in 12-hour shifts to pay the bills and 
keep the club alive. 
MacNaughton and his daughter, Robin 
Verzoni, who helps him manage the club, 
said they did what they could to mitigate 
the noise. They had some bands play with 
no bass at all. They limited their hours of 
operation to Friday and Saturday between 
7 and 11 p.m. But the neighbors kept call-
ing the police to say the music was still 
coming in loud and clear, and that they 
weren't going to take it. "It seems like 
there's nothing we can do to work with 
them," said Verzoni, a soft-spoken 21-
year-old. 
The city set up a meeting between 
MacN aughtonand his neighbors, but they 
couldn't find any common ground: 
MacNaughton is determined to stay, and, 
in the words of Laurie Fowler, his neigh-
bors "are just suggesting he find another 
place." (Fowler declined to be interviewed 
for this article. Her comments are taken 
from past interviews.) 
Two weeks ago, MacNaUghton's prob-
lems turned into a headache for everyone 
in the entertainment business in Portland. 
The Portland City Council, acting on an 
emergency basis and with no public notifi-
cation, voted to create new restrictions on 
concerts - limiting the amount of sound 
they can create and imposing new fees and 
license requirements. 
While The Garage isn't named in the 
ordinance, there's no question that it was 
MacNaughton's club that prompted the 
action. City councilors mentioned The 
Garage and the Morrill's Comer neigh-
borhood during their discussion before the 
vote, and city attorney Gary Wood, who 
crafted the ordinance, wrote in his letter to 
the council explaining the new rules, "You 
cannot simply eliminate the concert or 
dance hall use as a permitted use in the 
zone and end the problem. The Garage 
would have to be grandfathered against 
the impact of such a change .... " 
But even if the rules were tailored to fit 
The Garage, they affect everyone in Port-
land who puts on shows. And club owners 
around town are nervously waiting to see 







































city that, according to its advertisements, 
"plays well for the music industry." 
Councilor Charlie Harlow is chair of 
the public safety committee and one of 
seven council members who voted the or-
dinance into law. He said that the new 
rules are actually more lenient than the 
previous limits . Now, any concert that can 
be measured at more than 50 decibels at 
the nearest residence after 10 p.m. is in 
violation. Before, clubs in the Old Port 
were in violation if they could be measured 
at 60 decibels at the door. 
But The Garage is in an industrial zone. 
Before the new ordinance was passed, the 
noise limit there was 70 decibels, mea-
sured at the edge of the property. And 
concerts at the club were always well within 
that limit. 
MacNaughton's 
problems turned Into 
a headache for 
everyone in the 
entertainment 
business In Portland. 
Two weeks ago, MacNaughton's prob-
lems turned into a headache for everyone 
in the entertainment business in Portland. 
But it probably didn't help Mac-
Naughton's case that a couple of city 
councilors could hear the music from his 
club at their homes more than a mile from 
Morrill's Comer. The corrugated metal 
roof of the huge building did nothing to 
hold back the sound pumping from the 
amps of bands like Sam Black Church and 
Heave-the type of heavy metal, hardcore 
acts that the club specialized in. 
Councilor Dick Paulson, who cast the 
lone vote against the ordinance, has visited 
the club and was impressed with the atmo-
sphere. "I thought he was making 
extraordinary efforts to make it a clean and 
upbeat place for the kids," Paulson said. 
The councilor also expressed the opinion 
that MacN aughton had acted in good faith 
when he said he wanted to work out his 
problems with his neighbors. Fowler dis-
agreed. "He's making an effortnowbecause 
people are angry," she said in late May . 
While Paulson can see both sides of the 
argument, he didn't think the situation 
warranted emergency council action. "I 
felt that [the ordinance] was being passed 
too hastily," Paulson said. 
The experience has left MacNaughton 
bitter. He says he's tired of trying to com-
promise with the neighbors and please the 
city. "The more I bend over, the more they 
stick it to me," he said. He's considering 
running The Garage as a bottle club, and 
he's scheduled a hip-hop DJ dance night 
for July 22 - a "sellout" that he's not 
happy with, but he needs the cash. 
What he can't do is give up. He's got a 
five-year lease and way too much money 
invested. As for the new regulations, he 
said he'll abide by them. "We're never 
going to break the law," MacNaughton 




. The Greens need a viable 
candidate to stay alive in 
Maine. 
Jim Hightower for president? Maybe. 
The progressive popUlist Texas radio talk 
show host is one of the big names being 
touted as a possible Green candidate for 
president. So is Jesse Jackson. 
The 1996 presidential race is "essen-
tial" to the Greens, according to Jonathan 
Carter, the former Green candidate for 
governor and current statewide coordina-
tor. The Greens became a political party 
in 1994 after Carter garnered nearly 
7 percent of the gubernatorial vote. The 
Greens must get at least 5 percent of the 
presidential vote in 1996 to remain a po-
litical party. Based on the 1994 election, 
when close to 680,000 Mainers voted, the 
Greens will need 34,000 votes to stay 
active. 
"It's clearly ajoke," Carter said. "The 
system is stacked against third parties." 
The Greens attempted to have the law 
changed earlier this year in the Legisla-
ture, but failed. So now they're planning 
to fight the law in court. 
Meanwhile, to preserve their party sta-
tus, the Greens are planning a presidential 
campaign. On July 26 Carter and former 
Green chair John Rensenbrink are headed 
to Albuquerque for a Green convention 
with six other official Green parties and 
dozens of Green groups to work on find-
ing a suitable candidate. 
"There are two schools of thought 
within the Greens," Carter said. The first 
group would prefer a candidate with name 
recognition like Hightower and Jackson. 
But others, including Carter, would like a 
candidate "without a big name. We're 
looking for someone who is a solid partici-
pant in the Green movement. We're a 
grassroots organization. The person we 
find might be a complete unknown." 
Carter said he hasn't really considered 
runningforpresidenthimseIf, but he hasn't 
discounted it. "It's within the realm of 
possibility," he said. "I might run just to 
try to get the 5 percent." 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Charge, countercharge 
At war again 
Pam Gleichman and the feels 
square off after deal collapses 
A federal agency is attempting to shut 
off all government loans and subsidies to 
Portland developer Pamela Gleichman. 
The Rural Economic and Community 
Development Service (RECD) claims 
Gleichman, who owns or manages about 
5,000 units of housing in several states, 
failed to comply with an August 1994 
agreement to correct numerous problems 
with financial management and reporting. 
GIeichman charges she's the victim of a 
"political vendetta. " 
Gleichman and the RECD have filed 
legal actions against one another. If the 
RECD is successful, Gleichman will be 
permanently banned from receiving any 
federal contracts or subsidies, and her cur-
rent contracts will be suspended . 
Gleichman is seeking a temporary restrain-
ing order and a preliminary injunction in 
federal court to prevent the agency from 
cutting her off . 
The RECD notified Gleich man July 10 
that it had suspended her contracts and 
was initiating efforts to prohibit her from 
receiving future federal aid because she 
failed to comply with a settlement reached 
last year. In July 1994, the Farmers Home 
Administration, which is now part of 
RECD, accused Gleichman of mismanag-
ing housing money and filing improper 
financial statements. Gleichman responded 
that the charges were politically motivated 
because she supported Republican John 
McKernan for governor in 1990. She also 
- accused the feds_of sexual discrimination. 
The feud appeared settled a month later 
when Gleichman agreed not to apply for 
RECD loans for three years, to sell off 
some properties and transfer management 
of others, and to drop her sexual discrimi-
nation complaint. 
But the feds now say Gleichman didn't 
keep her part of the bargain. "We took this 
action because of her failure to abide by the 
terms of the settlement agreement," said 
RECD spokesman Stephen Hart. 
Gleichman's office issued a statement 
charging that Seth Bradstreet, state direc-
tor ofRECD, "used his position to wage a 
politically motivated vendetta against Ms . 
Gleichman." The news release insisted that 
Gleichman has fully complied with the 
earlier agreement. 
Gleichman's chief executive officer, 
Patrick Miniutti, said the federal action 
will not affect the developer's current ma-
jor project in Portland, the $6 million 
renovation of the old Lafayette Townhouse 
into low-income and elderly apartmentS. 
"The funding for that project is already 
closed," Miniutti said. "This doesn't change 
anything." 
Hart said the RECD wasn't involved in 
the Lafayette project, but the agency's ban 
might make Gleichman ineligible for the 
tax credits. "It could affect any federal 
program," he said. 
AL OlAMON 
weird 
Police in Raytown, Mo., charged James 
Aldridge, 39, with threatening his son's 
baseball coach because he didn't like the 
position the boy was playing. Witnesses 
said when the coach of the 7-year-old and 
8-year-old players wouldn't heed the 
father's persistent requests to move his 
son to an infield position, Aldridge kiclced 
off his shoes and crouched in a martial-
arts stance, then threatened the coach with 
a metal bat. Finally, police reported, he 
went to his car and returned with a gun 
tucked in his waistband. 
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LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exch •• < Strcct, Portla.d • 828-5303 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classifieds Get 
Results. 
Call 775-1234 • 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmi1. 
Consider your fam.ily ~. 
Consider your lifestyle '[ffJ 
Consider your future " 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
'Admttted tn PA 
JI. vaifa.6 (e 9{.oW!!! 
We have Ani's Foil Catalog! 
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'.YlU7TU)utiJ 'MarR!tpfisa 
24 'US 1{pute 1 
846-4711 Open 10-10 'Every" ! 
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CLA§§~§ 
• Primo Fimo Julq 25-27 
• lecklace Techniques Rug.l 
• Safe~ Pin Bracelets Rug. 3 
• Seed Bead Purses Rug. 10 & 17 
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MET HAD 0 N E 
MAINTENANCE 
Have traditional inpatient a~d drug free programs failed? Has RECOVERY meant failure? 
One alternative, DISCOVERY HOUSE. Our team of specialists will help individuals help themselves with: 
e Long-term and Short-term 
Methadone Maintenance for 
Opiate Addiction 
e Family and Group Counseling 
e Individual Counseling 






= : COl;ERY HOUSE 
THE CENTER FOR RECOVER Y & HOPE 
If you would like to know more 
CALL 1-800-421-2126 
in 1he Freeport OutIeI, 231 U.S. Route 1, Freeport 
865-4785 • Open Doi~ 1 ()'6, Thurs. nie 'til 8 pm 
L _______________________________ ~ 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why People From AU Over New England Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 
From Cross Jewelers 
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River ollools 
Something unpleasant happens to Re-
publican congressmen whenever they're set 
adrift on the Kennebec River. They get 
waterlogged with wacky ideas. 
This unfortunate tradition dates back to 
1982, when GOP 1st District Rep. David 
Emery was running for the U.S. Senate 
against some geek named George Mitchell. 
Emery had a lock on the race until he 
decided to enter a float in the Great 
Kennebec Whatever Race. Unfortunately, 
Emery's staff, while extremely knowledge-
able about federal fishing regulations, didn 't 
know doodly about boats . The craft they 
constructed for the congressman was most 
comfortable when cruising 6-12 inches be-
low the surface. This resulted in thousands 
of spectators along the riverbanks getting a 
decidedly unsenatorial view of Emery baH· 
ing furiously in a futile effort to save his 
dignity, his campaign and his shoes. A 
dripping wet and hopping·mad congress· 
man just barely made it to shore, only to 
discover a Mitchell flood had washed away 
his political career. 
The wreck of the good ship Emery was 
sufficient warning for most office seekers, 
who for 













• A L D I A M 0 N navigators 
grew either 
bolder or stupider. Earlier this month, Re-
pUblican Rep. Jim Longley, like Emery, it 
1st District representative with big plans for 
his future , threw caution to the winds and 
boarded a Whatever Race boatto nowhere. 
Longley's craft was sufficiently buoyant 
for the gentle waters of the race course, but 
his political career needs considerable wa· 
tetproofing before it can safely run the rapids 
ofhis mouth. During an onboard interview, 
Longley told a reporter for the Ktnnebtc 
Journal the federal Clean Water Act should 
be repealed. 
It's fashionable in these conservative 
times to heap scorn on anything that origi· 
nates in the devilish District of Columbia, 
and Longley knows all the buzz words. The 
nationallawwas, he claimed, nothing more 
than an unfunded mandate. It denied those 
who lived along the river any !Jleasure of 
local control. It interfered with economic 
development. 
.. Ijust happen to believe that when people 
are left to their own devices, they will do the 
right thing," Longley told the newspaper. 
"To assume a federal bureaucrat behind a 
desk in Washington can manage the affairs 
of a local community better than the state 
and local officials who live in that commu-
nity is ludicrous." 
He went on to say, "With all the federal 
regulations on the books, we have made it 
too difficult for people to go into business 
around the river. There's no doubt in my 
mind that if people were given greater free· 
dom to manage their own affairs along the 
river, you'd see a riverfront that would just 
explode with activity." 
Somewhere in this wave of whitewater, 
there's a tiny particle of truth mixed with a 
whole lot of foam. 
If Longley wants an example of unfet-
tered industrial development along our 
rivers, he need only examine life in a Maine 
mill town in the 1950s. Paper companies 
and other manufacturers lined the banks 
(and their pockets) in order to dump raw 
sewage and industrial wastes in the water. 
The rivers in much of the state were so toxic 
that not only couldn't fish live in them, they 
were unsafe even for swimming. Local and 
state officials did what Longley calls "the 
right thing" by ignoring this desecration. If 
somebody complained about the poison· 
ous stench from the unregulated stream, 
they were told that was "the smell of 
money." 
The rivers were cleaned up only after the 
federal govemment took action through 
legislation such as the Clean Water Act. 
Longley's claim the law forced manufac· 
turers out of business is extreme revisionist 
history. Maine lost its shoe and textile plants 
because Southern states (and later, foreign 
countries) offered cheaper labor. The eco-
nomic wasteland along the banks of the 
Kennebec was the result of factors a good 
deal more complex than the congressman 
seems capable of admitting, or, possibly, 
understanding. 
Which is not to say Longley doesn't 
have a small, but significant, point. Clean 
Water Act provisions that will force Maine 
municipalities with some of the cleanest 
water in the country to spend $960 million 
on mostly·unnecessary treatment plants are 
a perfect example of federal foolishness. If 
the congressman concentrated his efforts 
on eliminating those ridiculous require· 
ments, instead of trying to eradicate three 
decades of environmental improvement, 
he'd have returned from his sail somewhat 
less wet behind the ears. Ifhe wasn't quite 
so certain every federal law ever enacted is 
inherently evil, he might be more inclined 
toward an objective assessment of which 
ones ought to be kept intact, and which 
need revision or removal. 
Longley should consider staying off the 
Kennebec River in the future. The water 
may be clean and pure, but, like his soggy 
predecessor, David Emery, cruising along 
on it seems to induce a dulling of his com· 
mon sense, and could result in severe 
damage to his political health. 
Leaving out a fow letters makes almost any 
word stem n ***)1, but be $1m to /eave the 
d***y parts in your /etters to this cclumn, Catf! 
of Casco Bay Wtek(y. 561 Congrrss St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 and 
get f"***y on the phone. 
/ 
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YOu've heard of Bill Holmes. He's the guy police say bit off a chunk of a man's ear during a brawl in a Fore Street 
apartment last month. He and his gang are what police and some 
media commentators say are what's wrong with this city. 
Holmes and his crew are lean and mean. Holmes has an 
impressive tattoo on his back. His last name is spelled out in Old 
English-style script starting at his neck and running down his 
muscled back to his tailbone. His friends have lots of tattoos as 
well. And they all dress the same, wearing baseball caps, baggy 
pants and loose-fitting shirts and jackets. 
Holmes doesn't like to discuss the ear-biting incident in detail 
(he has a court date Aug. II). But he claims it happened in self-
defense. 
- The party on Fore Street, in an apartment above a bar, was 
packed. He paid $S at the door for a keg cup - the price of 
admission. Holmes wasn't drinking beer; he had a bottle of vodka 
and needed some orange juice for a mixer. At the bar he got some 
juice and exchanged a few words with someone in the crowd. 
Then one of his buddies started getting pushed around by a big 
jock, a frat boy, Holmes says. "The cops never call fraternities 
gangs," he notes dryly. 
Then the jock slugged Holmes' friend. Pandemonium followed 
when Holmes and his boys started duking it out with party-goers. 
The next day, the Portland police blamed that huge fight for 
triggering dozens of others around the Old Port. Police ChiefMike 
Chitwood described the Old Port as a "near-riot" zone. The local 
and national media picked up on the comment and fueled the 
outrage. In news stories, Holmes was referred to as a member of 
the Portland gang, "FSU Posse." 
"They can't even get that right," Holmes complains. "It's FSU. 
That's it. No 'posse.'" 
Poster boy 
Holmes is a mother's worst nightmare. 
His mug shot has been broadcast on the nightly news and 
plastered on the front page ofthePortland Press Heraldlocal section. 
He's been in and out of jail and the Maine Youth Center since he 
was 16. He's 19 now and awaits two August court dates. He's been 
charged with two counts of aggravated assault, a felony, for the 
ear-biting incident. The weapons - his shoes and his teeth. 
And he's also facing felony charges connected to the theft of a 
Pontiac Firebird four da ys after the brawl. And for driving without 
a license and driving under the influence. Holmes claims he's 
innocent. He was drunk that night and he blacked out, and he 
wasn't driving. But he says he knows who did steal the car. 
"He's AWOL from the youth center," Holmes says. He's 
confident the car thief will tum himself in, or the cops will catch 
him. 
Holmes made the news another time last April, after he shot 
himself. 
It was in April on Sewall Street. Holmes hadjustwon a fistfight. 
He used a stranglehold three times before his victim succumbed. 
Holmes was walking away, he says, when a friend of his opponent 
said, "he wants to go some more." 
Holmes says everyone in the crowd was carrying a gun -
except him. As he rounded the corner a friend slipped him a pistol. 
"It was loaded, cocked and ready, " he says. "The safety wasn't 
on," 
Holmes shoved the .22 into his jeans. The gun went off. 
"I thought - ' I can't believe I just shot myself,'" he says, 
rubbing his right thigh where the bullet scarred him, inches from 
his groin. "Then I went into shock." 
Holmes was taken to Maine Med by friends. He told the 
emergency room staff he'd been mugged. Then Mike Porter - a 
Portland cop and member of the department's Tactical Enforce-
ment Unit (TEU) - showed up. Porter already knew what really 
happened. 
Holmes wasn't charged. The only law he broke, Porter says, is 
firing a gun within the city limits, and that's not worth hauling him 
into court. "Maybe it taught him a lesson about guns," Porter says. 
"I'm lucky I shot myself," says Holmes, who admits he was 
drunk that night. "I probably would have used the gun on that 
guy." 
Holmes and other FSU members don't use guns, Holmes 
claims. He says he's never owned a gun and never shot anyone 
s. • 
s? 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Bill Holmes knows he's heading to Jail after his August court dates, but stiR hopes for a second chance. Photos/Colin Malakie 
• 
other thari himself. He used to carry a 
knife in his back pocket, but he doesn't 
anymore. Anyway, he says he never 
stabbed anyone . 
Mark Dian, deputy chief of the Port-
land Police Department, doesn't buy it. 
"We've taken weapons off them," he 
says, referring to members of FSU and 
other Portland gangs. 
The FSU weapon of choice - in addi-
tionto fists, feet and teeth-is a "hankie." 
A hankie is a bandana with a Masterlock 
tied to the end. It's stuffed in the back 
pocket, and when it comes out, it comes 
out fast and powerful, swung like a mace 
from the Middle Ages. Holmes and other 
out. The wannabees didn't wear Florida 
State baseball caps or shirts. That was a 
privilege reserved for true members. 
What it took to become a member is a 
bit ill-defined. Simply, the other members 
had to be convinced that the new member 
was loyal to the others above all else. And 
they had to be serious about fighting. There 
wasn't much of an initiation rite, Holmes 
says, but some former members claim that 
on occasion a new member would be 
"jumped," or beat up, by other members to 
become truly part ofFSU. 
Holmes claims FSU was just a group of 
guys who cared about each other. They 
would fight to defend one another, often 
"Everyone came looking to battle me," 
Holmes says. "They all want to say 'I beat 
Bill Holmes.'" And FSU. 
Holmes and his crew didn't tum down 
fights. '"If someone messes with me, I'm 
going to ask them 'Do you really want to 
fight?'" he says. "If they say yes, I'll take 
them on." It takes two to tango, he points 
out. 
And they would tango violently. While 
Holmes claims the fights were almost al-
ways fair, others on the streets say there 
were several instances when two or three 
gangs members would take on one oppo-
nent. And beat the victim senselessly. 
Has anyone "beat" Holmes or FSU? 
"No," he says. 
Holmes says 
that's all over 
now. He was al-
ways drunk when 
he fought, and 
since the car theft 
last month 
Holmes says he's 
been sober. And 
he claims FSU has 
fallen apart as 
members have 
taken jobs and 
drifted off the 
streets. Holmes 





bers often declar~ 
their gangs dead to 
take some of the 
heat off. 





his days this sum-
mer awaiting trial. 
street fighters like hankies because of the 
surprise factor. 
"[Opponents] don't know you've got 
one on you," Holmes says . "It just looks 
like a bandana." Holmes says he doesn't 
carry a hankie any more either. 
FSU stands for Fuck Shit Up, although 
Holmes claims it stands for "Friends Stand 
United." Members of the group wear 
baseball caps and T-shirts from Florida 
State University. 
FSU first came to Portland in 1991, an 
import from Brockton, Mass., where the 
gang had been established for some time. 
The importer was Bruce Sartwell, the 
founder of Portland Area Skinheads 
(P ASH), a Portland gang that took root in 
the 1980s. 
Sartwell hooked up with some 
Brockton FSU members and decided to 
form his own FSU chapter in Portland. 
Some of the Brockton members came 
north to help set things up. The original 
members of Portland's FSU were former 
members of P ASH and Time Posse, an 
earlier Munjoy Hill gang. At one point, 
Holmes says, FSU had 15 official mem-
bers, plus some wannabees just hanging 
viciously. Holmes says FSU is no different 
. than the dozens of neighborhood groups of 
teenage boys who hang out on streets all 
over the city. "The guys from [Kennedy] 
Park are always fighting too," Holmes 
says. "The cops watch us 'cause we have a 
name." 
Police say they have other reasons to 
watch FSU. 
For instance, on Christmas Eve 1992, 
four members ofFSU, including Holmes, 
beat up a gay man in front of Zootz, a 
Forest Avenue dance club. Weeks later, 
the four were charged with committing a 
hate crime. Holmes maintains they weren't 
gay-bashing. "Just because a guy is gay 
doesn't mean he can't be an asshole," 
Holmes says. 
After the incident, some FSU members 
- but not Holmes - went to the Portland 
Press Herald to tell their side of the story. 
After it ran - complete with FSU mem-
bers posing for a "tough-gang" photo on 
the front page -more trouble started. The 
reputation of FSU grew, and other tough 
kids came looking to take them on. 
He knows he's 
likely to end up in prison for a year or two. 
He'll be a felon. 
"I've never been this scared in my life," 
he says. 
On the beat 
Portland is violent for a small city, or so 
it often seems. Old Port fights are so fre-
quent the city had to hire extra officers to 
keep the peace weekend nights this sum-
mer. And reports oflocal hate crimes have 
been increasing, prompting activists to 
stage a "No Place for Hate" rally on July 
14. 
The Portland Police's TEU focuses on 
the city's hot spots. It investigated June's 
racially motivated attacks on Somali resi-
dents in the West Bayside neighborhood. 
It investigates hate crimes and tries to keep 
prostitution in check. And the TEU keeps 
a watchful eye over Portland gangs, who, 
police say, are a source of much of the 
city's violence. 
"What the community needs to under-
stand is that years ago we had juvenile 
delinquents acting alone or with a friend," 
says Dian. "Now we have a group dy-
namic. Yes, we're sounding an alarm. If 
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we don't, we'll only be able to react when 
it's a real crisis." 
The TEU's Mike Jones knows an awful 
lot about Holmes and other reputed gang 
members. For the last couple of years Jones 
has been the TEU's gang officer, but he's 
being transferred to the detective division. 
Jones, a former mechanic, is a small guy 
with a moustache. He's a native Portlander, 
raised in the Riverton section of the city. 
"It was a pretty tough neighborhood," he 
says. He's arrested several of his old neigh-
borhood buddies and some high school 
classmates. Jones knows that in parts of 
Portland life is pretty tough. 
Officer Mike Porter is taking over the 
gang beat. Porter grew up in the West End, 
but now lives in South Portland. He knows 
lots of the kids on the street and knows their 
lives are often tough. He thinks gangs are 
a problem because they fill a void for 
troubled youth. 
"A lot of these kids are looking for 
something to identify with," hesays. "Some 
of these kids are good kids. They just need 
something to do." 
Jones thumbs through the dossiers of 
Holmes and other suspected gang mem-
bers. Hepointsoutmugshots andPolaroids 
of gang tattoos and graffiti tags. There are 
long lists of friends of gang members. And 
statements from witnesses and victims of 
gang crimes. 
"These guys have no idea how much we 
know about them," he says. 
While FSU has taken up much of the 
TEU's time, they watch other groups as 
well. Jones has a thick file on the West End 
Wrecking Crew (WWC), a group of teens 
who've been causing trouble in the West 
End for the past couple of years. (See "Cruis-
ing the West End," page 10) 'And the TEU 
is keeping an eye on the so-called "Yellow 
Jackets," a Parkside gang that's just start-
ing to form. And there have been the 
occasional female gangs, like the "West 
Side Bitches," Jones says, who were the 
girlfriends ofWWC members. 
Defining "gangs" is a bit like defining 
"violent" - there are various permuta-
tions and degrees, and it's hard to nail 
down the exact wording. According to the 
U.S. Department of Justice, gangs are or-
ganized groups "of some duration ... 
characterized by turf concerns, symbols, 
special dress and colors." Gangs typically 
have leadership hierarchies, use violence 
to intimidate and engage in drug dealing 
and other criminal activity. 
FSU does meet some of the gang crite-
ria. They wearFSU hats and shirts. Andpit 
bulls are often regarded as an FSU symbol, 
though not all members own pit bulls. 
(And many law-abiding pit bull owners are 
appalled that they're becoming a symbol of 
urban violence.) FSU has clearly used vio-
lence to intimidate. 
But they don't meet other gang qualifi-
ers. They don't have any set "turf." Police 
say they have no evidence to support that 
FSU is involved in drug dealing or other 
crimes. And there isn't any real hierarchy. 
"They're hardcore punks," Porter says. 
They listen to hardcore music and go to 
hardcore shows, Porter says. They get in 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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GANGS ... 
lNHAT GANGS? CONnNUEO_~OUSPAGE the mash pit and slam dance. They drink 
and get stoned. They fight. They're always 
getting in trouble. 
FSU has proved fairly easy to monitor. 
Members grew up here and oops have 
known them for years'. These kids spent 
their teen years bouncing between high 
school and the youth center. Many FSU 
members are from single-parent families. 
Left unsupervised in their early teens, the 
kids start hanging with the wrong crowd, 
Jones says. Meanwhile the parent - al-
most always the mother - works to pay 
the biDs. 
And the juvenile system hasn't done 
much to refonn troubled youths. "Some-
timeS it's difficult to get a kid locked up, " 
Portersays.Andthekidsreturntotheirold 
ways once released, unrefonned, from the 
youth center. 
Home boy 
Bill Holmes doesn'thave ajob. He might 
have a girlfriend, but he doesn't want to 
tallc about it. He spends h~ days and nights 
in his mother's neat and tidy West End 
apartment.He'skillingtime,awaitingtrial, 
trying to stay out of trouble. He 1istens to 
music, hip hop now, not hardcore punlc. 




Mike Porter is driving the unmarked 
police cruiser and Milce Jones is on the 
lookout for a juvenile member of the 
West End Wrecking Crew (WWC)who 
didn'uhow up for court. Although com-
plaints are still coming in about fights 
andgraffiti,Jones thinks WWCwill fade 
quicldy and disband. 
Why? 
"Because I put the kingpin away," he 
says. 
The WWC kingpin is Bobby Newell, 
who is serving time in Cumberland 
County Jail for assault. He declined to be 
interviewedbyCBW.JonesviewsNewell 
as the WWC's kingpin, not because he's 
a charismatic leader, but because he is 
over 21. 
"He could get beer, drugs and guns," 
for WWC, Jones says. Now that Newell 
is locked away, Jones believes it's harder 
for WWC members to booze up and 
cause problems. 
As they cruise down Danforth Street, 
Jones spots another WWC member. 
Porter slows down to tum around, so 
they can ask him about his friend's where-
abouts. The gang member takes off 
running through the Danforth Heights 
housing project. 
"Jeez, I wonder what he's running 
from," Porter says. "There isn't a war· 
rant out for him." The cops cut down a 
side street, hoping to catch sight of him 
again. 
"It's hopeless trying to find a job," he 
says, petting his 6-month-<lldpitbullpuppy. 
"I'm a hard worker. I don't take days off. 
But once somebody mows who I am, it's 
just not happening. " When business own-
ers don't mow his record, employees and 
!heir friends do. 
He has no marketable skills and no real 
job experience o!her than working briefly 
at Brighton Medical Center and a pet store 
00. Brighton Avenue. He's a high-school 
dlopout, though he did get his GED dur-
ing his last stint in jail. And even ifhe did i get ajob, how long would it last? He mows 
! he's going to prison. i · Munjoy Hill attorney Ned Chester of-
i ten handles juvenile cases. Holmes was a i client several times. Chester believes the ! teen years are difticult enough for kids 
i from traditional families, let alone single-! parent families. 
! "[Teenagers) want to belong," he says. 
i "They need to be challenged and they need 
: excitement." So some kids gravitate to-
:.:i ward gangs. TheyhehOOk UPdWlth'!hteenspredatory older members, says, an e soon 
! get in trouble. While some teens might go i to the beach for excitement and pleasure, i gang members "go out and do things we 
i might not approve of," he says. 
"He's long gone," Porter says. 
Afterthey'reconvinced !he kid they're 
looking for isn't hanging out on the 
streets, they head to his mother's house 
on Park Street. It's a nice building in a 
nice neighborhood. They try !he buzzer 
for an upstairs apartment. The apart· 
ment lights are on, but no one answers. 
Porter asks a man leaving the building if 
he mows the kid they're looking for. 
"Yeah, he's a punlc," the man said. 
He lets them in the door and directs 
!hem to the apartment. 
Jones knocks several times, listening 
for movement from inside. He knocks a 
couple more times. Still no answer. The 
cops are about to leave when the door 
opens. 
An older man with wet hair and a 
towel wrapped around his waist answers. 
No, he doesn't mow where the boy is. 
He's the mother's boyfriend. The kid 
does live there, but he hasn't seen him 
for a week. The man thinks he's staying 
with a friend named Steve. He'sgotajob 
now, the man says, working at Maine 
Med. That's news to the two officers. 
They ask the man to have the boy call 
them ifhe happens to wander home. 
As the officers leave, the man says, "I 
hope this job helps him. I thought he was 
trying to go straight." 
"Maybe it will," Porter says. "Have 
him call us." 
Back in the car, the cops discuss ' 
whether to go to Maine Med. They de· 
cide not to. "When they get a job and 
stay busy, they don't hang out with old 
friends anymore," Porter says. "Maybe 
he'll straighten out." - C.B. 
Chester believes the solution is a more 
coordinated effort between all the players 
involved with troubled kids . "We need a 
better tracking system, " he says. "Weneed 
to build a team approach." The schools, 
the police and the court system need to 
have a case management system that fo-
cuses on the 'juveniles' whole story, not 
just recent troubles. "The criminal piece is 
just a symptom of what's going on in the 
rest of the (juvenile's) life," he says. 
"We need to hire people at a premium 
wage to go and spend lots of time with 
these kids," he says. The current system is 
failing, Chester maintains, because Iaw-
yers,judgesand the district attorney's office 
act as social workers. Thejuveniles end up 
in a cottage at the youth center ,Iivingwith 
40 or 50 other troubled kids. 
"What kind of impact can you have on 
a kid ifhe's in that large group?" Chester 
asks. Probation officers have tremendous 
workloads, he says, and can't pay much 
attention to each kid. "Extra case workers 
would be astartingpoint," he insists. "Oth· 
erwise, we're just putting on Band-Aids. 
And that's a no-win situation for victims, 
cops and the Bill Holmeses of the world." 
Mark Dion agrees. "The juvenile sys· 
tern is always the last at the supper table," 
he says. "Until a crisis the system is left on 
its own ... We create the adult offenders in 
the juvenile system. " 
Holmes was in and out of the youth 
center as ajuvenile, but it didn't do much 
good. "I probably should've been kept 
there for a long time," he says. "I wouldn't 
have been [out on the streets] committing 
crimes." 
When Holmes turned 18 last year, he 
was out of the youth center and had a 
clean record. He could have started his life 
anew. "I wanted to move out ofhere. I was 
going to get out of Maine," he says. 
He didn't, though. Instead, he contino 
ued to party and drink and fight. But now 
he's been sober for more than a month. 
"I don't know why I'm doing this now," 
he says. "It seems pointless" staying sober 
when he imowshe'sgoingtoprison. "What 
do I have to look forward to?" he asks. "I'll 
plead to a lesser charge, get a year or two 
in prison and three years of probation ... 
Holmes gets depressed just sitting around 
the ho~e. Sometimes his friends come by 
and they walk downtown with the dogs . 
Other than that, he just hangs out in his 
mom's apartment. 
A couple of months ago, while in jail, 
Holmes met a man in his late forties who 
had been lockei'i up for all but eight years 
of his adult life. "It's a cycle," Holmes 
says, shaking his head. "Probation, proba-
tion violation, back in prison ." 
What chances does Holmes have at 
reforming? He's an alcoholic, but he thinks 
he's going to stay off the booze. He's not 
sure what kind of career he should 
pursue - he's too busy thinking ~bout his 
upcoming trials. He mows he likes ani· 
mals and he'd like to work in a 
veterinarian's office. But he can't leam 
those skiDs in prison. 
Will he ever be able to break the cycle? 
"I don't know," he says. 
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: caw REINVENTS 
: ITSELF. AGAIN. 
" " " .. .. The new! and improved! CBWyou're holding • .. 
.. in your damp, news printy hands is the result of : 
: skyrocketing newsprint costs and a few months .. 
• .. of brainstorming. .. 
" <$> The new size was determined in large part • .. 
: by simple economics. The printing bill is one of • 
I II II I 
Coming to terms 
" the hairier expenses in producing a free paper, .. 
<$> • • ERIC VAN DANEN .. and in order to remain viable we opted to .. .. 
: .$havea couple of inches off each paper. It's not .. Once, in the waiting room of a doctor's office in a small 
<$> much, but multiply it by 30,000 papers each : Midwestern city, I overheard a man saying AIDS victims get it 
: week and 52 times a year and we're talking • because they've abandoned religion. I100ked up from my Reader's 
.. serious acres of newsprint. This simple step : Digest and realized that the man was the doctor I was waiting to 
: goes a long way to keeping us healthy for the .. see about my sore throat. Just a month earlier, my father, a God-
<$> ... fearing man and respected minister, had died from AIDS at the " foreseeable future. 
• age of 49. I wanted to confront the doctor; instead, I said nothing. .. With a new size looming on the horizon, it 
'" .. That was nearly three years ago, when I stiU knew little about '" seemed a good time to revisit the paper and its • 
.. AIDS. Before Dad got sick, I never had knowingly met anyone 
: mission. One shortcoming we identified was : with AIDS. My ignorance made it simple to exempt myself from 
: the absence of a place for stories too .. a scourge confined to dirty streets in big cities far away. In that 
'" complicated for the two-paragraph coverage .. way, I was much like Dad, who • .. in the old News & Views section, but not quite .. denied his ailment up to the end. 
" .. significant enough to merit a full cover story. : Initially, I would explain that he 
: To remedy that, we created a new section • had succumbed to a sudden and 
.. called City (see page 4), which will feature a : terrible pneumonia. Technically, this was not a lie. Dad had been 
: longer lead story " hospitalized with pneutnO<Jlstis carinii, a rare pneumonia afflicting 
.. each week. We'll : some persons in the advanced stages of AIDS. Yet it wasn't the 
.. truth, either. The death certificate, mailed to me the week after he 
: also use that section .. died, told the unbiased story: Dad 
" to report other : had died of "complications due to 
: stories that get short * AIDS." 
'" shrift from the local .. By his early Dad fell into a coma his third 
~, • teens, Dad had 
" media. and provide a ~ day in the hospital. We kept a vigil 
.. k' " figured out he _ my mother, brother, sister and 
'" recap of the wee s ~ was not like 
~ I-in intensive care fortwo weeks, : top stories in our News-o-rama column. .. most other 
• stealing sleep on couches and 
8l Another problem: A lot of information .~ boys. He knew d 
.. floors. We finaUy consente to 
" about Portland clubs, restaurants and nighdife ~ no name for 
~ remove Dad from life support 
: filters into the newsroom, but we don't really • what he felt, yet when his T -ceU count _ a mea-
" have a place to print it. So we created one. It's : he was aware sure of infection-fighting 
: called Ear to the Pavement, and you'll find it on : that most antibodies - feU to zero. 
: page 14. " considered Crying, I held Dad's hand as 
" Some other changes: We've asked Stephen : feelings like his the nurse switched off the respira-
: Kurth, our cartoonist, to broaden his take on : perverse and tor. Within seconds, Dad went 
: Portland. His new comic, Drunk Boy, replaces ~ sinful. into convulsions fighting for oxy-
.. Overheard on these pages. We've also added : gen. Minutes later, his body 
., relaxed, and his breathing became sporadic, slowing as his blood ,. the Activist Notebook to encourage our " 
" pressure and heart rate dropped. The numbers on the monitor feU, 
: readers to get more involved in progressive : little by little, until there were no longer any numbers and no 
: causes around town. '" longer any breaths. At a time when it seemed hardly important or 
" We've added a lot to the paper, but : relevant, I wished someone had combed Dad's hair. 
: sacrificed little. Most of the stuff you look for " Dad and I had been barbecuing chicken on the back porch griU 
'* in C8Wevery week you'll still find here. And : in celebration of my 20th birthday when Dad officially "came 
: we didn't have to cut much content despite " out"tomein 1987. The newswasn'tthe least surprising, as he had 
" :~ the new size - we switched to a more " been living with a "housemate" since he and Mom divorced two 
'* condensed typeface called Calisto that allows : years before. I told Dad that I loved him and that my only wish 
., " was that he fmd happiness. With a smile, Dad assured me that ,. us to fit in more words per inch. 
.. " happiness finds those who are honest with themselves. 
'. The paper was redesigned by Char Daniels, : Dad was the ninth child of eleven and the youngest son in his 
: who was assisted by the other talented staffers " working-class Midwestern family. Growing up in the mid-cen-
" in C8Ws production department. What you : tury, when homosexuality was regarded as a disease, the struggle 
: like about the redesign is due to them. What : to deny his identity began at an early age. When Dad was as 
: you don't like is probably the fault of the " young as five, his alcoholic father would beat him unmercifully, 
,<, editor. Michael Yoder, who drew the new ~ singling him out because he was "different." 
:: little Monopoly people, also deserves thanks. ~ By his early teens, Dad had figured out he was not like most 
.., Finally, if you're on the Internet or subscribe ~ other boys. He knew no name for what he felt, yet he was aware 
., ~ that most considered feelings like his perverse and sinful; and " to an online service that offers Web browsing, . 
., " more importantly, that boys like him, if discovered, were often 
'? stop by and visit our new and improved Web ~ * ridiculed or physicaUy assaulted. 
: site. That's also undergoing some eXCiting : Ironically, Dad came to embrace the very institutions that 
" new changes to make it more useful and more " condemned him most'- first voluntarily admitting himself for 
: interactive. See the ad on page 26 for details. ~ treatmentbyapsychiatricprofessionthatsawhimasmentallyiU, 
: WAY N E CUR TIS " later proselytizing for a religion that rejected any lifestyle but the 
traditional nuclear family. After committing himself .to a state 
mental hospital for several months during his late teens, Dad 
concluded his homosexuality was incurable. However, he contin-
ued to believe that it could be locked away and that ifhe tried hard 
enough, he could lead a "normal" life. 
Dad married Mom in autumn of 1963; he was fresh out of the 
military, she was just out of beautician school. In nine months, a 
: baby daughter was born. Two sons followed within 10 years. In the 
meantime, Dad's struggle to repress his true feelings became in-
!, creasingly difficult. In 1975 he shocked the family by abruptly 
i" leaving a career as a technician for a major avionics corporation to 
enroU in seminary and prepare for the ministry. Dad had decided 
.
1:. devout commitment to religion was his last hope. 
In 1984, after six years as a small-town Methodist minister, Dad 
finally acknowledged to himself, his wife, and later his family and 
closest friends that he was gay; Within two years of separating from 
Mom and accepting a pastoral position at another church, Dad 
divorced mom and moved in with the man he loved. Adroitly veiled 
from the church and community, their relationship lasted four 
years, ending when Dad's partner abandoned him for someone else, 
Forlorn, Dad's health rapidly deteriorated. On a cold and rainy 
October afternoon, Dad would die from AIDS surrounded by his 
children and former wife. 
On the morning we discovered Dad in a coma, I found a 
crumpled piece of note paper lying on his hospital bedside table. On 
it, almost iUegibly, he had scrawled out my name at some point 
during the night. A pen rested on the floor beside his bed. 
I'U never know what it was he had wanted to tell me. Had I been 
by his side, I often imagine Dad looking into my eyes and smiling, 
assuring me that he had spotted happiness not far off. 
Eric Van Danen is a freelance writer who recently moved to Austin, Texas. 
_SPEAK UP FOR EQUAL RIGHTS: 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights is 
hosting training sessions for speakers inter-
ested in breaking down negative stereotypes 
about lesbians and gay men. The sessions wiU 
l)b~ac:h participants how to communicate in a 
non-confrontational manner with commu-
nity groups. Training sessions are scheduled for Saturday July 22 
in Augusta, and Saturday July 29 in Portland and York County. 
For other locations or to volunteer, contact Jonathan Lee at 879-
0480. 
_ PROTEST AGAINST NUCLEAR SUBS, I: Activists 
will gather Friday July 28 at 5:15 p.m. at the Spring Street 
entrance to the Cumberland County Civic Center to demonstrate 
at the governor's reception for the crew of the u.S.S. Maine. The 
newly constructed Trident submarine cost nearly $2 billion and 
carries 20 megatons of nuclear-tipped missiles, or more than four 
times the total destructive firepower used in World War II . Bring 
signs, banners, noisemakers and drums. Sponsored by Peace 
Action Maine, Veterans For Peace, Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility IMaine and Pax Christi. 
_ PROTEST AGAINST NUCLEAR SUBS, II: The 
same groups are organizing a bus and car-pool trip Saturday July 
29, to the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Participants will demon-
strate outside the gates during the commissioning of the U.S.S . 
Maine. Meet at the public parking lot at Marginal Way at 7 a.m. 
A $10 donation is requested to defray bus costs. Return to 
Portland around 3 p.m. For more information, call 772-1442. 
Smd Aaivist Notd>ook announcmzents th,ee "",eks in advance tl): Zoi Miller, 
CBW; 561 (;Qng,ess St., Portland, ME 04101, or fax them to 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
Casto Bay Weekly wtlcc""" your 1tI1m. P"ast keep your 
thoughts 10 less tium 300 words (long., "11m may hl ,dilttl fo, 
spact rtlJSlJns), and indudr Y(}UT addrtSS and d4ytimt photll 
numbtr. uum, C4sco Bay Weekly, 561 CongrtsS SI., 
Portland, ME 04101 or";a ,·maiL ,ditor@cbw.mmnuum 
Hllilyahl 
Dear Chris: This is in response to Chief 
Chitwood's statement, "I don't feel he 
has the right to carry a weapon." (CBW 
6.1.95) 
"CREED OF KARATE" 
I come to you with only Karate, empty 
hands, I have no weapons; but should I be 
forced to defend myself, my honor, or my 
principals; should it be a matter oflife or 
death, of right or wrong, then here are my 
weapons, my emRty hands. 
Mark Hider 
Portland 
Ars stull Is lirst class 
Just anote to complimentAl Diamon's 
stuff. First class, properly suspicious of 
political verities and those who live by 
them, smooth syntax, apt and colorful 
descriptions , and needle sharp. He is also 
penetratingly perspicacious in his spe-
cialty. 
I trot to the nearest freebie stand every 
week to see who is on his latest skewer -
and this past week I was doubly pleased to 
see him do a substantive piece on George 
CampbeU(CBW7.6.95) that was compre-
hensive, fair and trenchant. 
P .S. I just bet a bottle of Dewar's that 
the seat-belt referendum would fail next 
November (no police-enforced seat belts 




Campbell Is a 
swellena 
I know from my professional experi-
ence with George Campbell that he is a 
man of his word (CBW7.6.95). Hisvolun-
teer efforts in the small nonprofit agency I 
work for, Youth and Family Outreach, 
have done nothing but create positive, 
healthy growth for our programming. The 
lives of many young people in our pro-
grams have been empowered through his 
involvement . 
1 George Campbell realizes that it is re-
. J sponsible journalism to ask the question, 
i "Can this man be trusted?" The public I 
does not know him, yet. However, after 
reading your article one can accurately 
conclude that he is highly qualified to 
represent Maine in Congress. His resume 
is full of integrity and values which are 
grounded in his working class upbringing 
in Maine . It is obvious that when George 
Campbell is around, good things happen. 
Shaun Taudvin 
Portland 
No theater mavens thanks ' 
I was outraged when I read Cathy 
Nelson Price's story on William West and 
the Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake (CBW 7.1.395). As I thought about 
it, however, I began to feel embarrassed 
for her and the Casco Bay Weekly. It is 
unfortunate that she should run such a 
bitter article without checking the facts. 
The Schoolhouse Arts Center· is just 
what it says it is, an arts center. It exists as 
an invitation to the community to come 
and create and learn about art through 
painting, drawing, dance, theater, photog-
raphy, music and much more. Our 
education program is the core of what we 
I do. While the Center has a theater, the 
I theater is not its primary mission. It is a I. part of its mission . We are not seeking to 
attract the attention of theater "mavens." 
If they choose to come, we welcome them . 
The "music classes" mentioned in your 
article were voice classes scheduled for 
two mornings a week, for one hour each. 
Rather than negotiate for these two hours 
per week of "timely access," Mr. West 
chose to walk out and declare his view to 
the press. We are glad that he returned, as 
it is his responsibility and obligation. It is a 
shame that Mr. West chose to blow his 
"golden opportunity" to gain some posi-
tive publicity for his show and used your 
reporter to vent his frustration. In fact the 
Schoolhouse has gone far to accommo-
date Mr. West for this production. Usually 
the theater sees heavy use by the summer 
day camp of many classes, and this year we 
will be holding our final recital outdoors, 
due to the "La Mancha" set in the theater. 
I am sure the production of the "Man of 
La Mancha" will be a success. By all re-
ports Mr. West is a talented director, he 
has a wonderful cast and stunning set. If 
the cast has lost any momentum due to Mr. 
West's indisposition, I am sure they will 
overcome it in the great Schoolhouse Arts 
Center Tradition. 
John A. Rimkunas 
Former president, 
Schoolhouse Arts Center 
Board of Directors 
Gorham 
Never again 
Top 10 reasons to NOT hold 
Summerfest in the Maine Mall parking lot 
ever again. 
10. Panoramic view of strip malls from 
top of ferris wheel turns stomachs. 
9. Tilt-a-whirl riders grooving to canned 
rock 'n' roll distracted by music coming 
from main stage. 
8. Unnatural bounce to used astroturf 
makes one susceptible to sprained ankles. 
7. Numerous traffic accidents caused 
by in-town office workers racing to catch 
noontime concerts. 
6. Man in duck suit splashing in foun-
tain no substitute for Deering Oaks 
duckpond. 
5. Metro buses break down, overloaded 
by festival goers who've given up waiting 
for the 'Flying Dutchman' shuttle bus. 
4. Hundreds suffer knee strain from 
crouching under "trees" to escape blister-
ing heat. 
3. Frightened children confused about 
new location, think that Deering Oaks has 
been destroyed by a bomb blast. 
2 . Festival goers unanimously agree: 
the activities were great, the food was 
delicious and the location really sucked . 
And the number one reason ... 
~ook! l:ve. el/el1 
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1. Portland residents angrily declare: 
It's our festival and we want it back! 




What are those weathered 
granite squares set Into the 
sidewalks at various Intersec-
tions around Portland? 
They're "survey monuments," according 
to the Parks and Public Works depart-
ment. Whenever the city surveys streets 
for new construction or landowners check 
their property lines, surveyors begin their 
mapping at these points . The monuments: 
which are maintained by the city, come in 
two flavors : city markers, which have a 
brass plug in them; and state markers, 
which have a formidable "M" inscribed in 
them. 
The science of surveying is rapidly 
evolving toward high-tech satellite posi-
tioning systems. But George Flaherty at 
public works said the granite markers aren't 
likely to go anywhere, even when the 
sateUites can pinpoint locations down to 
the inch. "They'll always be around," he 
said. "On the ground they're just a lot 
easier to work with." 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions a,e 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPA~ refrigerator magnet. CBW 
Q, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
byfax: 775-1615. 
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: Club-meister Bill Beasley has arranged to : 
'" sell his share of Granny Killam's "to free up time " 
: and money for my record label." Beasley has gone : 
~ into partnership with Adam Cassell to form .. 
: Ripchord Records, and the two are already working : 
'" on recording projects with Rustic Overtones. It< 
~ .. 
" Beasley said that he'll continue to manage the 
~ club foranother six months, making the transition .. 
" " ~ painless for dedicated Granny's patrons, and that .. 
" he'll still be around town, using the club to It< .. .. 
" promote bands on his label. Beasley said he knew " 
: it was time to make a change one recent weekend : 
.. When "I looked at myself and I had a power tool .. 
: in my hand and was monogamous and sober. I : 
'" thought, club life is over. I might as well move to $l 
: Westbrook." : 
.. 
" $l .. Another stop on the club scene, Cltl, shut its .. 
'" doors for good on July 2. Owner Faith Worthley $l .. .. 
said she was "fried" 'l1 
after running the place .. 
~ 
on her own for several .. 
months. But ~ 
Worthley, who isn't 8i 
sure ifshe'li be sticking .. 
8i 
around Portland, .. 
insisted she doesn't " .. 
" regret the experience. "I went into Citi for two 8i .. .. 
It< reasons, to put it on the map, and to bring some " 
.. unity to the community," she said. "I did both of '" .. .. 
" those things. And my staff was amazing." " .. .. 
" " '" Portlanders found a special treat in their '" 
: mailboxes last week -the annual City of Portland : 
.. Department of Public Works Calendar. The .. 
'" " highlight of this year's calendar is the new public '" 
.. works mascot, a muscled, furry critter .. 
" . .. wearing red workgloves, ajaunty cap and a macho .. 
: white T -shirt."lntroducing our new mascot!" the : 
,$' caption on the cover trumpets. But nowhere in .. 
"'. 8i .. the calendar does It say who - or even what - 'II> 
" the new mascot is. Whether it's a woodchuck or Ir 
* ~ .. a wolverine, it does bear a distinct resemblance to .. 
Fiddling Finns - American revolutionaries 
smoldering Spaniard - brooding girls 
bush women - cyberspace campaign 
.~ From an early age, I dreamed of flight. 
.. When I was 8, I formed a girl group called 
The Kittens, a sort of sister group to The 
Monkees, We made go-go dresses out of 
old pillowcases and used pine cones for 
microphones. We wrote The Monkees a 
fan letter and fantasized about going on 
tour. It didn't happen. 
By the time I was in high school, the 
need to go grew urgent. So when the pesky 
detail of choosing a college came to my 
attention, I blindly and hastily selected the 
University of Denver, applied, was admit-
ted and enrolled. 
Too many of the 
interesting people I 
know flee the state 
as fast as they can 
get a couple clips, a 
demo tape or a 
portfolio together. 
You know,life is funny . You think you 
have it in a stranglehold, and then POW! A 
sucker punch, right in the kisser. For rea-
sons that are no longer important, the 
Denver thing didn't happen. Being young 
and vulnerable, I was talked into attending 
the University of Maine 'at Orono. UM 
Zero. The capitol of Loserville. Death. I 
wept all the way up Route 27 and across 
202 - not for leaving home, as some do, 
but for not leaving home thoroughly 
enough. 
: our old pal Slugger, of the Portland Sea Dogs : 
" (which is no surprise, since it was created by the " 
~ same artist, Guy Gilchrist, with Brad Gilchrist). '" 
v .. PEAVEY CONTEMPLATES THE ALLURING HORIZON. PHOTOjSHOSHANNAH WHITE 
After three semesters, I escaped Orono 
fo~Portland. OK, it was a baby step, but it 
was movement. I intended it to be only a 
way station. After all, out there was still 
waiting. 
'" While this beast has feet instead of flippers, it $' 
'"h SI' . Iy . .. " s ares ugger s aggressive, vague menacing " 
.. eyebrow action. '" 
~ .. 
" The lack of info about the mascot wasn't an " 
: oversight, according to Mary Butler, who handles : 
.. public relatio~s for public works. "We don't '" 
: know its name," she admitted. "We don't know : 
'" what it is." Butler said that suggestions would be .. 
" " .. welcomed. Send your potential mascot monikers '" 
.. to Portland Public Works, SS Portland St., Portland, .. 
She's a 
loser 
: ME 0·1101, attn: Mary Butler. : A Mainer can always 
" " 
: People on their way to Videoport to pick up : go home - but why 
: movies have been wondering about the wild : would she'. . 
.. welded steel gate that was recently installed " .. '" .. across the hall. The space it fences in is the new .. 
" homeofBu" Moose Records,andthegate " • EL I Z ABE T H PEA V E Y .. .. 
.. -which incorporatesthestore'sfunkyprehistoric " 
'" '" Anyone who grows up in Maine and 
~, moose logo - was created by Portland artist Pat 
~ has a modicum of sense generally has one 
$I Plourde. Plourde also designed and welded the $' 
.. .. supreme goal: To get out. To stay is to 
" railing inside from found metal, using motifs he 
II' label you for life A Loser. 
: gleaned from ancient petroglyphs. : Sure, Portland is a great place to live-
" 8i providing you're from someplace else. 
.. Do you know something we don't? Don't leave .. 
'" " Many - most - of my closest friends 
,~ us in the dark. Jfyou have any tasty news about 
.. Portland's arts and entertainment community, : here are from away. And they love the city 
" call Sarah Goodyear at 775-6601, or fax to " with unflagging fidelity. But when people 
:; 775-1615. : askwhereI'm from, andl respond that I'm 
___ _ _ _ ___ .-._ ...... >II .. ..., "" 110. .. 
from Maine, a sorry glance is cast, like-! am 
somehow deficient. Like I have a scarlet L 
pinned to my chest. 
But I have been "out there" - from the 
tip of Tasmania to the top of the Isle of 
Skye - and back, again and again . (A 
native friend remarks that Maine is an easy 
place to leave, but a hard one to stay away 
from .) And in the same way I felt I had 
something to prove by leaving, I now feel 
I have to justify the return of this native. 
The human urge to go away dates back 
to when the first caveman wrapped his 
possessions in his woolly mammoth skin 
and said, " Ug, ug - ug, ug, ug." ("I love 
you baby, but I gotta be moving on.") 
Because of this urge, new worlds were 
discovered, the West was won, houses 
dropped em wicked witches and guys got to 
play golf on the moon. 
This aim was especially poignant forme 
growing up in Bath, a pretty enough place 
to drive through, but one deeply imbued 
with a mill-town mentality. It didn't take 
me long to realize that my spaceship had 
set me down in the wrong spot. 
That was January, 1979. In another 
year, my traveling life would begin, start-
ing with a semester in London and a 
month-long traipse around the British Isles. 
The following spring, I did Europe. A year 
or so later, the horizon barked again, and I 
loaded up my Subaru andjust drove. Four 
months and 13,000 miles later, I came 
home. 
And Portland was home to me - home 
base. I could enjoy living here, so long as it 
was temporary. But boys, friends, family, 
jobs, rejection from graduate school, the 
death of my father kept me settled for a 
while . I kept myself amused with frequent 
trips to N ew York and by creating a mock 
urban life, defined by the perimeters of the 
peninsula. I never set foot on any of the 
Calendar Islands, hadn't heard of 
Mackworth, had only been to one beach, 
Ferry, and did not point my car in any 
direction but 95 south. Head for the hills or 
up the coast? Never. What do you think I 
am, a hick? 
And then one March morning, my in-
terna),travel alarm went off again. I moved , 
to San Francisco, where I stayed for two 
years, then to Boston. The Boston stint was 
a rough one. Things had bottomed out. I 
wanted to go home. 
Home. It was an alien concept for me . 
The only time I had ever felt comfortable 
or reasonably content was in motion. But 
a life in flight takes its toll. I longed for 
community. I wanted to give something, 
wanted to make a contribution . Moreover, 
I wanted to take my books out of boxes. 
When I came back to Portland nearly six 
years ago, I did come home. I started 
seeing the city as I had never seen it before. 
I started exploring its wild places, became 
involved, was proud of where I lived. When 
the job of CBW arts editor was offered to 
me, I accepted it because I thought I could 
make a difference, help pull together the 
creative forces, believed the Northeast 
could have as much cultural clout as the 
Northwest, if only the players would band 
together. Because bureaucracies and steer-
ing committees don 't make a city 
interesting. Its people do. And too many of 
the interesting people I knew were fleeing 
the state as fast as they could get a couple 
clips, a demo tape or a portfolio together . 
Sadly, things haven't changed much. 
Opportunities are underabundant in 
Maine, and the economy is foreverrocky. 
What argument could one possibly present 
on the side of staying? 
Quality of life? Well, that's the hack-
neyed response, and forsomel suppose it's 
true - but I've enjoyed the quality of my 
life pretty much everywhere I've been. 
And the small town attributes that so many 
praise about Portland are the very ones 
that sometimes make me want to run 
screaming down Congress Street. I am 
here because I choose to be. Because this is 
my home, and because I care about this 
city and state in a way I never could a 
foreign place. And besides, where else could 
I get as many dinner invitations? 
I know others who've chosen to stay: 
CBW columnist AI Diamon (although he 
insists it's because he couldn't make it 
anywhere else), Andrew Weegar of the 
Maine Times, actress Deb Hall, CBW music 
writer Jim Pinfold, Maine Public Radio's 
Keith Shortall, writer Deb Dalfonso, mu-
sician Darien Brahms. We have all 
pondered the questions: Why stay? Why 
be a loser? The answers are as complicated 
as the lives involved, but they all involve 
choice. We're here because, in some way, 
we want to be. 
Still, the horizon beckons. Settled and 
as happy as I am, the nagging question 
"Where to next?" is always in the back of 
my mind. But right now, fornow, I'm here. 
And proud to be a loser. 
After all, home is not such a bad place to 
be. CBW 
Songs 01 Innocence 
RainySundays and melancholy evenings are perfect for listening to The Innocence Mission, which 
has recently released a new album on A&M, "Glow." Singer Karen Peris' lilting voice glides over 
a backdrop of smooth piano and guitar, rising from a childlike whisper to a ringing soprano. Her 
songs evoke personal memories with a sweetness that surpasses the work of other mellow 
groups like The Sundays or The Cranberries. 
While Peris is often compared with these goddesses of lightweight pop, there's more to her. 
Her talent as a songwriter and musician is more mature, and her inusic is less designed to cross 
over into the alHock hit machine. A closer likeness to The Innocence Mission would be the 
Cocteau Twins - except most of the time, you can understand what Peris is saying. Innocence 
Mission's dreamy, ethereal sound is punctuated by Mike Pitts and Steve Brown on bass and 
drums, respectively, and Peris' husband, Don, plays guitar. 
The Catchers, a delicately angry Irish rock band with an atmospheric sound, open the evening. 
• TANYA WHITON 
• 
Thelnnoc;ence 
Mission and The 
Catchers 
will be at Granny ~ 
Killam's, S5 
Market St •• 
July 23 at 9 p.m. 





with minimum order of $6.50 
FREE ' 
Two Liter Soda wi purchase of 
2 Medium 12"One Topping Pizza's 
only $12.97 + tax 
..,. .... .,· .. ·el!l'~'~~Wlel!!yyt.1C of Computer Imaging 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine. PA has 
, Imaging System to his surgery practice 
Maine. 
allows patients to see themselves on a 
doctor redesigns their images 





The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in iuly & august 5 to 9 pm 
Rhino Chasers, Culver City, CA Representatives from Rhino 
will be on hand dispensing Rhino Amber Ale & Rhinoabilia 
ThumMy 7127 Red Hook Brewery, Seattle, WA Lots of giveaways plus Whear 
Hook & ESB at special prices from one of the Northwest's Finest Breweries 
Casco Bay Brewing Company owners Michael LaCharite & 
Bob Wade will be pouring Portland's own Katahdin Beer 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772~0300 
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JULY 26-AUG 8 
(FIRST WEEK) The Incredibly 
WED·TUES 5, 7, 9 True Adventure 
SAT·SUNMATI,3 of 
(SECOND WEEK) Z GIRLS 
WED·FRI5, 7, 9 





Comer of Congress and High Streets, 
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the 
City of Portland and the downtown communfty. 
Thursday July 20, 5 pm 
BEBOP JAZZ. ENSEMBlE Jazz At RYe: after-worlc Jazz 
Frklay July 21,6-10 pm 
BLUNTFEST - TEEN TALENT COMPETITION 
Hosted and produced by Bwt, Teen Talk-Radio on WMPG 
Saturday July 22, 10 am-2 pm 
KIDS' DISCOVERY DAY ascover the City of PorlJand, 
live performances, art act"ities. Co-sponsored by Gleater 
PorlJand Metro, Maine Arts and Children's Muset.m of MaKle 
Sunday July 23, 1 pm to 6 pm 
YOUTH DAY '95 Live roosjc and info. on local agencies. 
Presented by Mare Youth Protection Cound 
Tuesday July 25, noon 
CHARLIE AND CLAUDIA Sl.immer '95 Performance 
Series wfth Portland's Cowntown District 
Wecnesday July 26, 9:30-11 :30 am 
DRAWING ON CONGRESS SQUARE wj Spiral Arts, Inc. 
Wecnesday July 26, noon 
TABLE TALK SERIES: LUNCHTIME DISCUSSIONS 
Meet AIDS, quilt contributOlS and view their creations 
Thursday July 27, 5 pm 
RAMBUN' DAN STEVENS J"e At FNe: affer-wtXl<jazz 
broadcast I"e on WMPG 
Monday·Friday 6·10 am 
PORTLAND PACERS Portland's new non·competiDve 
wall<ing program 
ClKok Soup Cafe and Cellular OneICIIB ;nrc kiosk 
open dally • For information Of to voluntew, 
ca' Maine Arts, 772-9012 
, 
Shop and be CWELESS. Yes. highschool Is stili a nightmare. especially In Beverly Hills. 
APOU013Tom Hanks, Bilt Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped in their 
spacecraft on the darK side of the moon 
after an accident screws upthelroxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good flick for 
claustrophobics. 
BATMAN RlREVER The Bat Is back, 
this time as Vaillilmer (hubba, hubba). 
He faces two loathsome villains - the 
Riddler (Jim CamIY in questionmarl< 
costume) and HalVeyTwo-Faw [Tommy 
lee Jones). He and his trusty sidekick 
Robin (Chris O'Donnell) perform 
swashbuckinggood deeos forthe public 
good, while Batman romances a busty 
blonde shrink (Nicole Kidman) on the 
side. . 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs. 
produces and stars as William Wallace. 
the 13th century Scottish hero who 
returns to his troubled homeland and 
his true love to fight for Scottish 
independence. He does battle with the 
loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the 
longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the rolling green 
fields in a kl~. Didn't liam Neeson do 
this last week? 
THE BRIDGES OF MAllISON COUNTY 
Clint Eastwood and Meryl Streep starin 
the fi 1m versioo of RobertJ ames Waller's 
novel. Eastwood plays a National 
Geographic photojournalist who 
stumbles across a lonely Iowa fannwife 
(Streep) while on assignment Their 
after-40 love affair raises painful 
questions in the marriages of 
Francesca's two children, wnodiscovef 
her love letters , which reveal the passion 
that rejuvenated their mother's I~e. 
CASPER The return of that friendly, 
sens~ive ghost who is perturbed when 
hefrightens people. In this story, Casper 
tries to get in touch with his pastthrough 
the help of Christina Ricci (of "Addams 
Family" fame), theonlYone In thefamilY 
who can see him. Bill Pullman stars as 
her father and Cathy Moriarty as the evil 
Ms. Carrigan. 
CIRCLE OF RlIENDS Three Irish girts 
from the country move to DLtJlin to go to 
University, where they meet some 
urbane young fellows who have carnal 
plans for them. The girls do battle with 
their strict religiOlJs upbringings and 
eventuallY relent, but two of them fall in 
love with the same guy - cat1ights 
ensue. 
ClUEI.£SS ~ Beverly Hills 90210 has 
lost ~s zing, check out this tale of high 
school angst in silicon-bosom land. 
Alicia Silverstone stars as a SholH" 
holic blonde who matctvnakes for her 
clueiess peers - when they are not all 
at Ferragamo or talking on their cellular 
phones. low on plot. big on minfskirts. 
CONGO AA American communications 
company receives Intelligence via 
satell~e that the Virunga Volcano Range 
is the likely location for a supply of 
flawless diamonds - transmitted by a 
research team who say they have found 
the lost City of Zinj . The next 
transmission shows mangled 
eeuipment and the research team's 
corpses, then goes blank. At the same 
time, primatologist Peter Elliot is 
planning to retum his amazing talking 
gorilla, kny, to the same region. tt's a 
bad place to be. Doom. 
DIE HARD II A riveting actl~ coup for 
Bruce Willis , again. Willis pairs up with 
Samuel Jackson to snare a demented 
genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons) 
who Is blowing up high-rises all over the 
Big Apple. 
FIRST KNIGHT Richard Gere stars as 
Sir Lance lot. telling the tale of the 
legendary court of King Arthur from his 
and Guinevere's point of view. Julia 
Ormond and Sean Connery are featured 
as Guinevere and KIng Arthur, and Ben 
Cross plays the rotten Malagant. Gere 
jousts, gallops and sheds his chain 
mall, to Ormond's duplic~ous delight. 
RlRGET PARIS Billy Crystal stars as a 
basketball ref who meets his dream girl 
(Debra Wonger) in the City of lights and 
then embarKs on the ups and downs of 
"happilY ever after: AA exploration of 
what happens to couples after the love 
coma ends. 
RlEE WIllY II Jesse (Jason James 
Richter) spots his old whale friend Willy 
with a group of other killer whales during 
acampingtrip. M oil spill puts Willyand 
fami~ in danger, and Jesse attempts to 
save him. SUbplot: preteen romance. 
Yuck. 
RlENCH KISS Meg Ryan stars oppos~e 
Kevin Kline in this cute romantic comedy 
as an American in Paris 'Wt1ose fi8nc~ 
has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline Is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, 
luc, who in~ially uses Kate (Ryan) 
because she unwittingly entangled 
hersetf in his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course, he falls in love with her -
because she's so wholesome and 
freshfaced and adorabie. 
THE GOOFY MOVIE Goofy and his 
teenage son. Max, set out on a road trip 
and have a series ot animated misad-
ventures that strengthen their father-
dog/boy<log bond. 
II. POmNO Famoos Chilean poet Pablo 
Nerudawas exiled In 1952, and wentto 
live on an idyllic Island off the coast of 
Italy, where he received so much mati 
that the local postmaster hired a young 
man off his father's fishing boat to 
deliver the extra load. The young 
postman and the poet strike up an 
unlikely friendship, and the postman 
develops an appreciation for the art of 
language. He uses his newfound talent 
to charm the local ladies, especially the 
unapproachable Beatrice. (In ~alian). 
THE INCREDIIl Y TRUE ADVENTURE 
OF TWO GIRLS IN LOY! A lonely white 
tomboy lives in a rundown nelghborl1ood 
with her lesbian aunt. At school, she Is 
an outcast; after school. she is bored 
sick worKing in a gas station. Then she 
meets a beautiful African-American high 
school socialite with some unresolved 
issues of her own. The two girls become 
friends, and slowtyfall in love, despite 
the disapproval of their relatives and 
peers. 
THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD Hal 
Scar~~ ... p~aytS j~ \1tt~e"\~Y '~~I~~ts ~\. ~ 
r..'I:.~ ... '~ ""r;~!ot ~ "'":';'. 
plastic Indian figurine and a wooden 
cupboard for his ninth birthday. When 
he puts the Indian in the cupboard, 
SHAZAM, the Indian (named Utefoot, 
not to be confused with Gordon) comes 
alive. No, he doesn't run around the 
house scalping people with his tiny 
hatchet - he teaches the boy 
meaningful lessons about Iffe. 
MIGKTY MORPHIN POWER RANGERS 
Breathtaking computer graphics dazzle 
Power Ranger fans as Saturday's 
cartoon heroes morph through outer 
spaw kicking the butts of numerous 
monsters - including antl-hero ivan 
Ooze. Hey, Star Trek Is for yuppies -
morphing is cool. 
NINE MONTHS Fresh-fawd Hugh Grant 
has lost his status as boy next doordue 
to that unfortunate Incident on Sunset 
Boolevard. Now the dirty fellow stars as 
an a~emately chagrined and delighted 
boyfriend whose mate (Juliame Moore) 
flnds out she's pregnant. Robin Williams 
Is featured as a Russian doctor with 
suspect credentials. 
OUTBREAK Dustin Hoffman retums to 
the silver screen as a former army 
colonel whose estranged wife (Rene 
Russo) teams up with him to help fight 
a lethal virus that Is multiplying without 
cease. Morgan Freeman lends support 
as General Bitly Ford In tnls medical 
thrillerfrom director Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of the 
lambs"), in collaboration with viral 
specialist Dr. lawrence ilworet and 
Robert Roy Pool. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
anotner animated extravaganza - this 
timechoosingthe legend of Pocahontas, 
the Indian princess who risked her I~e 
to save English sea captain JaM Smith. 
As our waspwaisted heroine and her 
sl~ing raccoon friend Meeko Introduce 
Smith to the mysteries of the forest, 
relations between the Indians and the 
colonists are rapidly deteriorating. 
Pocahontas intervenes to save Smith 
and they are forced to part ways. though 
their spirits remain Intertwined. (eN ... 
100,000 people gathered in central 
Park for the first screening, many of 
them in Pocahontas costume. Beware 
the gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
PUlP FlCTlON Three Intertwining stories 
about drugs and ,,",gs set in the seedy, 
violent underground of LA. The a!>star 
cast includes Uma Thunnan, John 
Travolta, Samuel L Jackson, Bruce WilHs 
and Harvey Keitel. Directed by Quentin 
Tarantino ("ReseNOlr Dogs"). The fllm 
was awardedthePaimed'OratCannes. 
SPECIES Agroop of sc ientists arrogantly 
assume they wUI be able to control the 
results of mixing human DNA with an 
alien DNA sequence, and the end resu~ 
is a hotblonde housing an allen menace. 
She 's a lousy date. 
UNDER SIEGE N: DARK TERRITORY A 
loony forme! mil~arytechno expert (Eric 
Bogosian) hijacks a train to create a 
computer control center that will link to 
a giant satellite. Then, oteour ... he will 
try and blow up the world - but our 
!\ero, Steven Seagal is on ·the. train'. -
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER caw GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CON ARM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
GENERAL CINEMAS/MAINE MALL 
MAINE MALL ROAD, S. PORTLAND, 774-1022 ( 
DATES EFFECTIVE JUL 21-27 
DIE HARD III IRI 
1. 3:50. 6:50, 9:40 
CONGO IPG"131 
12;30, 2:55, 5:20, 7:45, 10 




APOLLO 13 IPG-131 
12:30,1,3:30,4.6:45,7,9:35.9:50 
INDIAN IN THE CUp,BOARD IPGI 
1:10, 3:20, 5:25. 7:30. 9:35 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND 
333 CLARK'S RD .• S. PORTLAND, 879-1511 
DATES EFFECTIVE JUL 21-27 
BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY IPG-131 
12:10. 3:10. 6:30. 9:20 
BRAVEHEART IRI 
4:30,8 
MIGHTY MORPHIN POWER RANGERS IPGI 
12,2:30 
SPECIES IRI 
1:30, 4:15, 7;20, 9:55 
ARST KNIGHT IPG-131 
12:40, 3:30, 6:50, 9:50 
UNDER SIEGE II IRI 
12:30, 2:50, 5:20. 7:40, 10 
NINE MONTHS IPG-131 
11:50,2:15, 4:35.7.9:30 
FREE WILLY II IPGI 
12, 2:20, 5, 7:10, 9:40 
CLUELESS IPG-131 
12:50, 3, 5:11). 7:30, 9:45 
THE MOVIES 
10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, 772-9600 
IL POSTINO IPGI 
JUL 19-25 
WED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30 
SAT-SUN 1, 3 
THE INCREDIBLE ADVENTURE OF TWO GIRLS IN 
LOVE IRI 
JUL 26-AUG 1 
WED-TUES 5. 7. 9 
SAT-SUN 1. 3 
NICKELODEON 
TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. PORTLAND 
772-9751 
DATES EFFECTIVE JUL 21-27 
PULP ACnON IRI 
12:30, 3;30, 6;30. 9:30 
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS IPG-131 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
FORGET PARIS IPG-131 
1:20, 4:10, 7;20, 9:50 
FRENCH KISS IPG-131 
1, 3:50, 7:10. 9:40 
CASPER IPG) 
1:10, 4, 7. 9:10 
A GOOFY MOVIE IG) 
12:50, 2:40, 4;30, 6:50. 9 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN 
651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK, 797-3154 






The lie EaoJ lake Larsson'" the 
Soutbenders (blues/R&B), 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
S. Portland. 79~73. 
The ConIocIJ CoMeCtlon Comedy 
Showcase, 434 Fore St, Portland. 
774-5554. 
_ Hippo Jall (after 9 pm), 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 819-6060. 
EIYIII Room Larry love (spins ambient 
sound after 9 pm), 25 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~14. 
"'" 5_T_ Shutdown 66 
(surf rock extraordinaire), 128 Free St. 
Portland. 714-1114. 
Geno·. D.J. landty (bluesy rock), 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·1891. 
Jna ....... Challie '" Co. Oall), 13 
Exch~ St, Portland. 161·5631. 
KhoIlcI'. Tatem Soul (rock), 36 
Marl<et St, Portland. 811-1881. 
MOfCI/IIIeId'. Memphis Mafia 
(rockabiIM. 121 Center St, Portland. 
174-1245. 
The _ Wacky Thursday (wild 
music), 427 Fore St, Portland. 772-
1983. 
Old Port Tov .... Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 
11 Moutton St, Portland. 174-0444. 
The I'oItIIoIe The Brood with 81 
Mulberry & Shutdown 66 (al~glrl 
garage rock/surf rOCk), Custom House 
Wharf. Portland. 
R_I', Greg Brown (poetic road 
songs), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
17J.68B6, 
s ........ •• Ctub Rog & Ray (duo), 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 172-1311. 
sp~", Potnt CIIIi Ramblin' Dan 
Stevens (folk rock), 115 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 1614621. 
Stowaway'. lI<Iach Bar. Grtll The 
Waiters (top forty), Diamond Cove, 
Great Diamond Island. 174-7528. 
T-IIlnIt Misery (a tribute to Metallica), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 173-8040. 
n"",ao' Pub laser Karaoke with 
Greg Powers, Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. 
Portland. 1756161. 
The ~ Deejay Bob look 
(techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke in 
front room with Nick), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 173-3315. 
ZoaI%.Congo Norvell with Cooner 
(Ioooge rock a la Nick Cave/a bold 
new sound), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
173-8187. 
friday 21 
The IIIC EaoJ Red light Rewe (bluesj 
R&.B/soul). 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1201, 
The COIIIIdy ComoctIon Mike 
McDonald, Ray Pinelli '" Cathy 
lawson, 434 Fore St. Portland. 174-
5554, 
_ Hippo Raw Honey Oazzy folk), 
90 Exch.,ge St, Portland. 819-6060. 
EIYIIIIbHIra AJ (experimental music 
with drums and guttar), 25 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~14. 
F,.. S_ T ....... Pal & Hawthom 
Thrush (acoustic on deck at 7 pm/ 
rock inside after 9 pm), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 174-1114. 
Qeno'. Big Meat Hammer, Bang Nasty 
& lame (crushingly iOIJd old-time 
punk) 13 Brown st. Portland. 172· 
1891. 
Grilli, 10 ..... '. DJ Dance Night 
(funk/disco), 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 
761·2787. 
KhoIlcI'. Pat Foley (origJIai rock), 36 
Marl<et St, PoItI.,d. 871·1861, 
~" Damy Tate with 
Brotherhood Dogs (raucous blues with 
Southem rootsjlocal original rock 
trio), 121 center St. Portland. 114-
1245. 
Old Port Tov .... Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland, 114-0444. 
The PortIIoIe No Excuse & Syd's Kids 
(rock), Custom House Wharf, off 
Commercial st. Portland. 
RIOUI'. Outerspace Band (psychedelic 
jau), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 113-
6886. 
s._'. Club Dual Personality 
(schizophrenic rOCk), 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 112-1311. 
Sprtnl PoInt c:.M BkJe Steel Express 
& the Paperweights (rock), 115 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 761-4621. 
StOWlWlJ'.II<IICh ... Gill The 
Waiters (top forty), Diamond Cove, 
Great Diamond Island. 174-1528. 
T-IIIrdI Riders on the Stonn (the 
resurrection of the Doors - classic 
rock), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 173-
8040. 
The ~nd Detljay Tin Staney 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Verltlo'. Chameleon (lounge rOCk), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 71~536. 
The Wrune BrothorI' Pub Kanagl 
(original power rock), 39 Forest 
Avenue. Portland , 71!>1944. 
Zootz Barl<market, Ed Hall & Failure to 
Thrive Syndrome (industrial strength 
noise rock), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8181. 
siturday 22 
The l1li Ell, Jirmly '" the Souicats 
(bllH'sjR"'B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
180-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 113 Ocean St, 
S. Portland. 79~73. 
The COIIIIdy CoMeCtlon Mike 
McDonald, Ray Plnetti & Cathy 
lawson. 434 Fore St, Portland. 114-
5554. 
COIIIIIc Hippo Tom Ambrose Group 
(jau), 90 Exchange St, Portland. 879-
6060. 
F'N S_T ....... Mary Jane Brink 
&. Elderberry Jam (acoustic on deck at 
7 pmjrock inside after 9 pm), 128 
Free St. Portland. 114-1114. 
The line. Hlp Hop Dance Party 
(boogie night - all ages. chem free), 
33 Allen Ave, Portland. 191-6048. 
Geno'. lave Nut '" Hurtilg Daniel 
(eccentric pop), 13 Brown 51, 
Portland. 112-1891, 
GrIllI, 1OIInI·. Rlppopotamus with 
Pelli~ Zoo (funky hippie boogie), 55 
Market St, Portland. 161·2181. K_·. Say ZUlU (rock). 36 Market 
St, Portland. 871-1881. 
~'. D.W. Gill's Harp 
Showdown (smokin'harnxmica 
player), 121 Center st, Portland. 174-
1245. 
. Ok! Port TIIYOIII Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 
, 11 Mou~OIJ, ,5.1, P~Q.17~. , 
I~~/;J J . : ' " ,~-... , 
Prime Cut 
Kid Congo Powers, former 
guitarist for the Cramps and 
Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds. 
paired up with vocalist and 
Texas punk Sally Norvell. The 
result is Congo Norvell, a 
haunting ensemble including 
Kristian Hoffman on piano/ 
keyboards, Mary Mullen on 
acoustic bass and Joseph 
Berardi on drums. Their 
cabaret style, Euro-Iounge 
compoSitions will leave you 
aching for a Gauloise and a 
Pemod. Zootz, Jul 20. 
Rlaul'. swinging Steaks (countryj 
rockabilly), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
71J.68B6. 
S-'. Club Bamboo Taxi (Island 
music), 1 Exchange St, Portland. 112· 
1311. 
$tIMI PoInt CIIIi Black Cat Bone 
(rock), 115 Pickett st, S. Portland. 
167-4621. 
T-IIlnIt 8-Track Night (70s music), 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
The lJnderC10und Deejay Tim Staney 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3~15. 
VIlllIIo·. Chameleon (lounge rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 11~536. 
The Wrune -.' Pub Kanagl 
(original power rock), 39 Forest 
Avenue, Portland. 77!>1944. 
Zootz New Wave Dance Party with DJ. 
Fred Kennedy (retro boogie), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8181. 
sunday 28 
ComocIJ eonnKtlon Bob Martey's 
Comedy ShOVIcase, 434 Fore St, 
Portland. 114-5554. 
CosmIc Hippo Jall Open Mic (at 9 
pm), 90 Exchange St. Portland, 819-
6060. 
DIInoond'. fAIl. R_ Jall 
Brunch (with Nick ludlngtorr Group), 
Diamond Cove, Great Diamond Island. 
16&5850. 
GIIIIIy 101In'. Innocence Mission 
w~h the Catchers (melodic pop/witty 
Irlsh rock), 55 Market St, Portland. 
161·2181. 
CIIttJ MoNr. Memphis Mafia 
(rockabllly). 396 Fo/e 51, Portland. 
712·2139. 
J ... Joe'. Tom '" Ted (Jazz brunch), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5631. 
Ok! Port Tovom Tric)'cles for Hire 
(mellow rock), 11 Moutton St, 
Portland. 174-0444. 
The PortIIoIe Open Mie with the 
Watennen (at 4 pm), CUstom House 
Whart. oIf Commercial st. Portland. 
T-IIIrdI National Headliner Comedy 
with Paul Nardizzi &. BillY Burr, 126 N. 
Boyd st. Portland. 173-8040. 
The lJndor&Iound Deejay Arwtj (city 
sounds/live karaol<e In front Ioooge), 
3 Spri~ St., Portland, 113-3315. 
Zootz Deejay Bob look (reeuest 
night/no cover), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 173-8187. 
..Inday 24 
The l1li Ell, laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland, 780-
1201. 
MorpntIeId'. Randall's House Party 
(open mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 
714-1245. 
Ok! Port TIIYOIII Tric)t:1es for Hire 
(mellow rock), 11 Moutton St, 
Portland. 1140444. 
WhIIfI End Open Mic with Ken 
Grlmsley (acoustic), 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 11J.0093. 
Z_ Gigolo Aunts with Car (indie-
rock superstars) 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 113-8181. 
tulsday 25 
Tho IIIC EIIy Open Btues Jam 
(drumset available), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 7BO-l201. 
Cosmic Hippo Acoustic Open Mic, 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 879-6060. 
F,.. SbNt T ....... Open Poetry 
Reading with the Watermen (with host 
Jim Ubby), 128 Free St, Portland, 
174-1114. 
Gritty McDuII'. Roz Chapman (lush 
vocals and velvety gu"ar), 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 112·2139. 
Old Port Tovom Crossfire (rock), 11 
Mounon 51, Portland. 1140444. 
Spline hint CIIIi Open mic with Peter 
Gieason (b.y.o. jam) 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 1674627. 
wldnesdlY 28 
The 811 EIIy Red light Rewe (btuesj 
R&B/ soul). 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Cosmic Hippo Open Poetry Reading 
(at 1 pm), 90 Exchange St, Portland. 
879-6060. 
F,.. S_ T ... /III Rick & Sophia 
Prose '" Pangea (acoustic on deck at 
7:30 pm, jallinside after 9 pm), 128 
Free St, Portland. 114-1114. 
Geno·. Open jam night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 112-7891. 
KhoIlcI'. Mouming Wood (mellow 
rock), 36 Market St, Portland. 871-
1881. 
,.,..nIIoId'. Duke Robillard (axe-
man) 121 Cent ... St, Portland. 714-
1245. 
oid Port T ...... Crossflre (rock), 11 
Mounon St, Portland. 7140444, 
. R .... •• Susan Wemer '" Tanya SavarY 
(singer/sorpriters with luscious 
voices) 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 113-
6886. 
s. .... '. Club John lehoux (solo 
artist), 1 Exchange 51, Portland. 112-
131L 
The ~ Deejay Bob look 
and sttIppers (eclectic fun), 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 173-3315, 
The Wrune 1ItGthon' Pub Electric 
Open Mic with Red Ban Jets (b.y.o. 
Jam), 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 11!> 
1944. 
Z_ Meeteskl, Martin '" Wood (acid 
jall), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 713-
8181. 
Come Enioy the~Seabreeze Deck 
Mom~g, Noon, &. Nite, 
7 ~vsof the Vi~k. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & binnet 
Come sec: LUa's fabulous f1owen. 
t remember, you pick. you die.A 
on I~ Swd1is1 Deck Tlutri;siiNite: 
• -&oem twa! wiIIIlri<, &.f" .... "'k"';", 
hatiI, 01 .. oa, ... . raottiO, 
• Fmh Griliol nosI<II mm rdisL,;:A,,· 
.<liIIo! SoImoo PIa • ..,.j , .... 1M<, poIiWodad'" pilat. 
'!'rioI a.. -if .daa""t.~ ows lit. 
• T .... I.oNa-..n. .. IhioIr....,'~ torim 
We're Having a Blueberry Bonanza! 
The Good Table Restaurant 
01'\ n "'t HI) D.I\ ~ J Wed .. S .4 
HI ~7 · 1.Irl' F!t: Jhl'{h • ;'1~. (,OO[) 
~ ............ ~ .... 
I ~ j t ~ 
t f 
~ t fXCI ·/ANtif v ~ ~ 
~ St;p-O~~I~S;le ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 




SOUTHERN MAINE's lARGEST 
DOLLHOUSE .t-~ MINIATURE 
SUMMER SPECfACULAR 
- SHOW & SALE -
Sunday. July 30th. IOam-4pm 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, So. Portland 
Exit 7 off of Maine Turnpike 
Adults $4 ChUdnn $2 
Hourly Door Prizes 
Exhibits 
Pam Nitolazzo. Show Coordinator (207) 268-4771 
Vktoriu DoU House Raffle 
all prOCHdl to mt:ftt -Oilldna.'s Mira~ ~twork· 
dOD.fed by O.E.L.. and nay TrusurtS 
New! 
Sterling Silver Beads 
from Israel 




449 Forest Ave 
Open daily 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
friday 21 
_lcFeIt '95 (oboist Ronald Roseman) 8 pm at the Rrst 
Parish Church, Maine St, Brunswick. TIx: $1o./U5. 725-
3895. 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY USTINGS ARE A FUN AND FREE SERVICE TO OUR READERS. TO HAVE A LISTING 
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION, SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION (INCLUDING DATES, TIMES, COSTS, 
COMPLETEADORESS, A CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERI BY NOON ON THURSDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. 
s.nh ..... n .. IIootII Nootrond (original folk) noon n Union 
Square, comer of Union and Commercial Streets, Portland. 
Free. 772-6828. 
monday 24 
'Black Comedy' Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, 
presents comedy in the dark - an E,,€lIsh farce that takes 
place during a power outage. A )'Oung man, his current 
fiancee, his ex.Jover and his father~".law are all brought 
together In the unfortunate young man's room. Shows 
through Jul 27, Thurs.sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. T~: $12 
adults; $10. seniors/students (tw<Hor.()ne til< available Thurs 
evenings and Sat matinees). 729-8584. 
·C ...... • Portland o.pera Repertory Theatre presents 
Georges Bizet's smokng love story about the il~starred 
romance between a young Spanish beauty and her beau. 
Shows Jul 27 at 7:30 pm and Jul 29 at 8 pm, at the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15 general 
admission; $35 cabaret (plus $1o..SO dinner ticket). 879-
1112. 
"The Greenhouse Effect' Feminist pertormance artist Sally 
Greenhouse presents her nationally acclaimed onewoman 
show, Jul 2030., Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. TIx: $12. 
775-510.3. 
.... VI. en R ... • a·tribute to Editl1 Piat, will be performed by 
producer/singer Louis.f't1illppe, at 2 pm at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. T",: $10.. 874-9002. 
• ... tten t. In Allen' Mad Horse Chlldren's Ensemble 
presents the story of Hannah, a 12·year.()ld girl who doesn't 
likff how she looks or who she is. She wants to be like all 
the other kids in her class, but she's different - she's 
jewish. She decides she's an alien and calls on an alien to 
rescue her - intrigued, the aliens come to earth to 
investigate. Shows through Jul 23, Thurs·Sat at 7 pm, and 
Sat & SUn at 2 pm - at 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $6. 
79703338. 
·LIttIe Shop of HOIIOII' The o.riginals present the whack<> 
science fICtion musical about a plant who eats people and 
the love affair between a sadistic dentist and a dingbat 
blonde. Shows Jul 28, 29 and Aug 3-5 & 1012, at 7:30 pm 
- Saco Ri'I<!r Gra,,€e Hall, Samon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. T",: 
$9 ($7 students/seniors). Thurs pay what you can. 929-
5412. 
'Murder III My Soup' Mystery ca~ presents diMer theat ... 
with a twist, Jul 22 and Aug 5 & 19, at the Embassy Su~es 
Hotel, 10SO Westbrook Sl TIX: $29.95. 775-0032. 
'Plter PIn' Maine State Music Theatre presents the 
famous family musical in which Wendy and her brothers do 
battle witl1 pirates and vow to never grow up. Shows through 
Jul29, at Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Evening pertormances at 8 pm, Jul 2029 - matinees Jul 
20, 23, 25, 27 & 28 at 2 pm. Tix: $21/$28 evenings ($18/ 
$24 matinees). 725-8769. 
~OIII Monmouth Cumston Hall, Main St, Monmouth, 
Plesents professional reperto<y theater throughout the 
summer. Performances are at 8 pm unless otherwise noted. 
'The Venetian Twins," Carlo Goldonl's farce about two long. 
lost twin brothers, shows through Aug 31 (Aug 19 at 2 pm). 
"Much Ado About Nothing," Shakespeare's classic comedy, 
shows through Sept 2 (Aug 12 & 26 at 2 pm) and 
Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure' shows through Sept 
1 (Aug 5 at 2 pm). Tlx: $14-$20 eveni,,€ shows; $12·$18 
matinees (Iimtted number of $5 rush tix available at some 
shows). 933-9999. 
V1ntaCo Roportory Co_nJ performs three shows n 
repertory this summer at Diamond's Edge Restaurant, Great 
Diamond Island. "The Good Doctor," Nell Simon's series of 
comic vignettes, shows Aug 1 and Aug 22. "Under Milk 
Wood," Dylan Thomas' classic, shows Aug 8 and Aug 29. 
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers," Neil Simon's take on mid-IWe 
crisis, shows Ju125, Aug 15 and Sept 5. All shows are at 
7:30 pm. Til<: $10.. 766-58SO. 
auditions/etc 
Cllhedrol C ....... $InC ... _ A community concert 
choir based at SI. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Aud~ion by appointment only. 772·5434. 
c-nIIy _ III tho PorUond SynIp/IOIIJ inv~es 
stri,,€ players to ~s Wed evening rehearsals. Locations vary. 
883-2460. 
"OtIIeIIo" .......... Portland Stage Company holds aud~lons 
for tts upcoming prodlJction, Aug 14 from 2-8 pm and Aug 15 
from 1·5 pm. Actors should prepare a Shakespearean 
monologue and be prepared to read from the script. Equ~ 
and non-Equity welcome - aud~ions are held at Portland 
Pertormlng Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-10.43. 
__ • A_ An Equ~ small professional 
theatre is requesting pictures and r~um<!s from Equ~ and 
nor>Equity actors for aud~lons held at the theater In July. 
Send to: Public Theatre, 2 Great Falls Plaza. Box 7, Aubum. 
ME. 04210.. 
_leal R ..... ' Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland present a theatrical experlence for the whole family, 
Jul21 at 7:30 pm. Kids ages 8-12 can participate n games, 
mime, singing and choreography in a worKshop on Jul2o., 
from 8:3Onoon, and leam a song for the pertormance on Jul 
21. Cost: $6 adults; $4 kids ($30. workshop). 885-5883. 
V ..... Mon'. Choir holds o,,€oing audttlons by appointment 
only. 854-0182. 
PHOTO/SUSAN MILLS 
Cuco ~ (musical satire) noon at Tommy's Park, 
Middle St, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 25 
a..ue .. Claudio Oazz duo) noon at Congress Square, 
comer of Congress and H~ Streets, Portland. Free. 772-
6828. 
011 to Neverland 
Each generation deserves its own 'Peter Pan.' At Maine State Music Theatre, today's young 
and young-at-heart will find a joyous, co.ntemporary production o.fthe James M. Barrie story, with 
the familiar sco.re written fo.r the late Mary Martin. 
Even with a 'seaso.n of nostalgia,' MSMT recognizes mo.dem tastes; thus, it's hunky 
young teno.r Robert Creighton as Peter, singing the Martin songs. Kids in the audience love him 
on sight; their parents soon come around to this Peter who moves like an action hero. Kenneth 
Kantor has fun as Ho.ok, a cartoon come to life with a glorio.US baritone. Barry Ivan directs this 
edited-for-tirne versio.n of the classic, with wisely truncated score. 
The flying, even with wires and harnesses occasionally visible, still enchants. So does the 
dancing and the brilliant scenery and costumes. (Hook's crew, with established MSMTfaces 
in bit parts, plays it like Gilbert & Sullivan, to. great comic effect I However, the community 
theater-style piano-and-percussion pit doesn't help the younger singers, who could use some 
bo.lstering. Overall, though, the show is a treat, and MSMT deserves full marlls for refreshing 
a musical heirloom. 
Maine Stale Music Theatre's ·pettr P .. " 
Is at PIckard lItemr, Bowdoin CoIIe,t, 
Blunswlck, throuch J~ 29. T\x: $23-28. 
72s.8769. 
thursday 20 
... « FIYe! (Be Bop Jazz Ensemble) 5-7 pm n Congress 
Square. com ... of Congress and tligh Streets, Portland. Free. 
772·9012. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
MoII...-... ~ (big bIC brass) 7 pm at Deerll'€ 
o.aks Pari<, Park !we, Portland. Free. 8748791. 
PartIoad ... QuIIotot (more big ~ brass) 8 pm at USM's 
CortheH Hall, Gothom canpus. TIx: $5. 7804076. 
wednesday 28 
s-.t foil ...... (with counlly rocker Paul frend1) 7:45 
pm, Western Promenade, Portland. Free. 8748791. 
UpIINtI (Hinde!, BnII1ms, 8ort6k & lerdahl) 7 pm 81 ~ 
Union, Bowdoin CoIle(e campus, Brunswick. TIx: $8. 725-
3895. 
up c 0 m·1 n g 
CIt..,": ExpIomIons In JIZZ (featuring Charlie Kohlhase 
Quartet) 8 pm at the State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland. Tix: $10. ($8 students/seniors). 828-1310.. 
-.. Cod ... Aug 4 (fuMY, fuMY man) 8 pm at State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Til<: $28.50 general 
admission; $24.50/$30..50 balconies; $32.50 cabaret (plus 
UO.SO dlnn ... ticket). 879-1112. 
11.100I1I Dlnel SocIal The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and SOCial, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at the 
Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-
DANS. 
Butoh II I Body ProctIco for dancers ,.,d no!><I,.,cers. 
Learn how to adjust the bodIy, move ene'it( more freely and 
clear )'Our mind usl,,€ the techniques of Butoh, through Aug 
3 at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 Sl John St, 
Portland. Cost $15 dro~. 797·9904. 
CMco II, Move .. offer a summer session of classes n 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic at 151 
SI. John St, Portland. 871-10.13. 
ConIKt Impmlutlon/Open Mo_nt Dance groups for 
people of all ages and abllttles, Mondays from 7-10. pm at 
the Portland Pertorml,,€ Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland; Wednesdays from 6:309:30 pm at the Un~ed 
Methodist C~urch Dance StUdio, comer of Em and Chapel 
St, S. Portland. Cost $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-
4981. 
Contlldlnce witl1 Crooked Stovepipe Band every third Fri at 
8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest Ave, 
Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). All dances taught 
Singles always welcome. Cost $5. 774-3392. 
CoIIttry Western I.euo .. end DIIICIn&: every night at the 
New Maplewood Dance Center, 383 rear Warren Ave, 
Portland. TW<>step, swing. chadla and line d,.,cing classes, 
too. Cost $6. 878-0584. 
Gotto Done. The Gotta Dance studio, 657 Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, Ballroom 
and West Coast SWing. Also, Gotta Dance hosts a Friday 
Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, latin, swing and 
contemporary music every Fri from 9 prn-12:3O am. Cost $8 
per person workshops ($6 dance parties). 773-3558. 
s.twdoy D ..... Dance the night ""ay every Saturday at 
Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Co,,€ress St, Portland, from 8 
pr!Hl1ldnlghl Classes for beginners, Mondays at 7 pm. Cost 
$5 dance party; $3 beginners. 
StrHI flink D .... A course n advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 ~ess St, Portland. Saturdays at 10.:30. am. 
772-6351. 
hldlnllorllln ~ every fourth Soturday of the 
month 8\ the SwedenborgJ.., Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
PortI..,d, from 8:3Q.11:3O pm. Refreshments available, all 
dances taughl. Cost $5. 7724460. 
IV 
BIteo D_o FeotIYaI Bates College, Lewiston hosts three 
weeks of d..,ce performances, lessons and lectures, Jul 28-
Aug 19. African-American choreographers are the highlight of 
this year's festival, which begIls with a perform,""", by the 
Urban Bush Women, Jul28 at 8 pm, in Schaeffer Theatre. 
TIx: $12/$8. 78tHi161. 
SNIIoCt a- The team's home at Hadlock Reid, Park 
Ave, Portland, Jul 2023 and Aug 4-9. Games are July 21 & 
22 and Aug 4, 5, 7 & 8 at 7 pm, .kJ1 23 & Aut 6 at 4 pm 
,.,d Jul 20 & Aug 9 at noon. TIx: $4 ($2 senlors/klds). 879-
9500. 
YOIIIIOUIh a.. FestIval \\tIat was once a mere clom bake 
Is now a three<lay festival, Ju121·23 - Friday from 10 ..". 
9:45 pm, Sat from 7 ..".9:45 pm and SUn, 7 am-4 pm. 
Maine musicians, humorlsts, performers and d,""",rs will 
provide free entertanment, and local craftspeople and 




o.nrtII 4IIIIIfy 34 Danforth St, PorUand. OpenlnC 
receptloo for "Sm.n Works: Members' Exhlbltlon 1995," All 
27 from &8 pm. Shows lIvougl1 Aug 20. Hours: Wed, Frl, 
Sal 11 ..".5 pm, Thurs 11 arrH! pm, SUn 12·5 pm. 775-
6245. 
Icon CorM .... .., Art 19 Mason St, BrunswIck. 0penirC 
receptlon for paintnes and ~s by KMhy Bradford, Jul 
29 from ~ pm. Shows tI1nlu#1 Sep 6. landscape pantiles 
by Robert AndrluIN, Susan Hambleton, DeWitt Hardy end Joel 
Janowitz show througl1 Jul 28. Hour.: _1·5 pm, Sal 1-
4 pm. 725-8157. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
An American revolution 
·WAVE, MONHEGAN," BY GEORGE BELLOWS: EMBEDDED IN THESE BRUSHSTROKES IS THE 
ARTIST HIMSELF. 
Robert Henri and his friends sowed the seeds 01 
abstract expressionism on the coast 01 Maine. 
• KAREN KITCHEN 
I've never been a fan of early 20th-
century American painting. Celebrated 
works like Maurice Prendergast's seascape 
scenes peopled with Yankee gentry, Ed-
ward Hopper's cities filled with a gloomy 
cast of loners, even the Ashcan school's 
gritty depictions of urban decay leave me 
cold. They pale in comparison to the revo-
lutionary experiments of their European 
contemporaries, like Picasso or Matisse. 
But all great art has the power to trans-
form. After a tour of the Portland Museum 
of Art's summer blockbuster show, "The 
Allure bf the Maine Coast: Robert Henri 
and His Circle 1903-1918," my lopsided, 
Eurocentric view has shifted. No longer 
will I describe pre-'50s American land-
scape and marine paintings as provincially 
realist. Many .ofthe 60 or so paintings up at 
PMA reveal the technical and ideological 
innovations of America's avant-garde, in-
cluding Edward Hopper, George Bellows 
and Rockwell Kent. 
"The Allure of the Maine Coast" re-
volves around the influential figure of Rob-
ert Henri. Teacher, rebel and organizer, 
Henri is best known as the leader of The 
Eight, a group of artists who in 1908 pub-
licly rejected the dominance ofN ew York's 
staid and conservative purveyor of artistic 
tastes, the National Academy of Design, by 
exhibiting outside its hallowed walls. In his 
letters and writings, Henri preached free-
dom and truth, and in the classroom he 
encouraged students to create a self-directed 
style of painting, anew visual language that 
melded art with life. This art had to reflect 
an earnest and passionate response to the 
real world, whether the artist was working 
in New York or in more remote places like 
·THE ALLURE OF THE 
MAINE COAST: ROBERT 
HENRI AND HIS CIRCLE, 
1903-1918" IS AT THE 
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF 
ART, 7 CONGRESS 













lure" offers a 
glimpse of 
Henri's influ-
ence on the style of his stUdents, and a 
chance to view.exquisite (and sometimes 
atypical) paintings by Hopper, Bellows 
and Kent that broaden our understanding 
of their accomplishments. 
Many of these paintings - small stud-
ies as well as larger finished canvases -
are exuberant responses to the raw , "primi-
tive" beauty of coastal Maine. Henri's 
1903 "Rough Surf Near Lobster Point," 
for example, pushes the limits of land-
scape painting beyond a finicky, dry real-
ism into the realm of a nearly expression-
istic abstraction. Although recognizable 
as a storm-tossed rocky shore from a dis-
tance, the scene falls apart upon closer 
examination, as the spontaneously ap-
plied oil paint- dabbed, pushed, dragged 
and smeared - becomes a chaotic paint-
erly mess divorced from the subject of the 
work. The visibility of the strokes (and 
thus the artist's hand) and the prominence 
of the thickly layered paint on the surface 
creates a painting not so much about sea 
and rocks, but about the act and nature of 
painting itself. 
The gem of the show is Edward 
Hopper's "Rocks and Sea," a small oil 
study on wooden panel dated between 
1916 and 1919. It exhibits both the influ-
ence of Henri's teachings and the unique-
ness of Hopper's approach. Although less 
emotionally driven than Henri's and Bel-
lows' works of the same subject, Hopper's 
study is halfway between improvisation 
and a tightly structured composition. In 
fact, "Rocks and Sea" as well as the seven 
other pictures from the same series, are 
more about the use of color to describe 
mass than about the artist's personal con-
nection to his subject matter. 
Like Henri, Hopper positioned himself 
above a glade facing the ocean. The focal 
point of the picture is a deep blue mass 
surrounded by sun-saturated rocks, high-
lighted with touches of red, yellow and 
blue. The sea and the sky are one solid 
shape of a lighter blue abruptly flattening 
the plane from the middle point of the 
picture. Hopper's nature is built from dis-
tinct shapes, connected and overflowing 
into one another by his use of fluid and 
patchy brush strokes. Hopper's vigorous 
brushwork, his distance from a restrictive 
realism and his freedom with color all 
reveal Henri's influence. 
Henri once said that "Landscape is a 
medium for ideas ... the various details in 
a landscape painting mean nothing to us if 
they don't express some mood of nature 
as felt by the artist .... The true artist, in 
viewing the landscape, renders it upon the 
canvas as a living thing." Even though the 
stated aim of his work was to capture the 
forces and "mood" of nature, the.works 
reveal his real conceptual innovation -
the belief in art's ability to communicate 
the artist's emotional state. 
Embedded in those fluid, wet strokes 
of paint is the artist himself. Henri's "Lob-
ster Point," like the seascapes by his 
followers Kent, Hopper, Leon Kroll and 
Randall Davey, rebelliously trt::ads the 
fine line between realism and abstraction 
- and nearly abandons it. There seems 
to be a battle between the artist and na-
ture for center stage. And although many 
art historians would disagree, I think 
Henri began a revolution in American 
painting that culminated with the ab-
stract expressionists, where the artist -
not nature - is the central motivating 
force. en 
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"It is better to 
have called and 
loved. Than 
never to have 
called at all." 
- Apologies Alfred Tennyson 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 




61 INDIA STREET, PORTlAND 
761-0174 
WAVE HOTlINE: 761-WAVE 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Charms of Maine! 
Moose-'IIO, Loon-'119, Pine Cone-'49 
Priced as 14K gold, also available in sterling silver. 
-d. cde jeweleps 
10 Exdung< St., Portund • 772·5119 




High Tea Sat. at 1:00 & 3:00pm 
Light Brunch Sun, 9:30-2:00pm 
Opin T Wday - Sunday 
for Ito.!, bakd!oed d parapbmuzlia 
93 India St., Portland 207.773.3353 
Reserva.tions 
Food *** Y, 
Service **** 
Value *.** 
Cheap Eats, 5/1 a,95, POOand Press Herald 
MON-SAT 11 AM -9PM 
Umited Radiul Delivery nMl-l JO M-F 
225 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
~-
Jordan's 
Floral & Gifts 
Fresh and Silk Flowers 
Distinctive Gift Lines & Cards 
152 US Route 1 
Scarborough Market Place 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
207 ·88~3577 
Seacoast Repertory Theatre Presents 
Book, Music and Lyrics by Richard O'Brien 
July 20 - July 30 
Thurs. - Sat. 8:30 pm • Sundays at 7pm 
Can 800 • 639 • 7650 
125 Bow Street PortSmouth, NH 
25% Military Discount 
thursday 
20 
Get hooked: Maine State Music The-
atre presents the kids' fantasy made famous 
by Disney, "PETERPAN," at the Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin Campus, Brunswick, at 
2 and 8p.m. 
Actor Robert Creighton will pun on his 
green hose for the flight to never-never 
land with his sister Wendy (Meghan 
Strange). There they will fight off pirates 
and vow to remain eternally youthful -
while singing about the magic of it all. 
Great for kids. Tix: $18/$24 matinee; $211 
$28 evening (senior discounts are avail-
able). Shows through Jul 29. 725-8769. 
friday 
21 
Gang of four: Portland's own all-girl 
garage rock phenomenon, THE BROOD, 
will be appearing at The Porthole on Cus-
tom House Wharf, with local surf-rock act 
Shutdown66 and81 Mulberry from Chapel 
Hill, N.C. Show starts at 9:30 p.m. 
The Brood will be celebrating the re-
lease of their third LP, "Hitsville," on 
Dionysus Records. Road veterans, The 
Brood have traveled all over Europe per-
forming their in-your-face retro rock. Trim 
your sideburns, put on your gas station 
attendant shirt and get ready to shimmy 
the night away. Tix: $3. 
saturday 
22 
Bastards of melody: Bad boys play pop 
too, according to LOVE NUT, who will 
perform their Big Star brand of pop-rock at 
Gena's, 13 Brown St., at 9 p.m. Orono 
band Hurting Daniel opens. 
Love Nut's recent release, "Bastards of 
Melody," features 10 glorious pop-craft 
songs. But don't confuse the band with 
mainstream major-chorders. Their twisted 
sense of humor is obvious, from their al-
bum jacket photo of an enraged gun-toting 
dwarf to their lyrics, which are written in 
Danish. Tix: $4. 772-7891. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
, . 
Watch aelobatic chamP 
PattY Wagstaff dety gravltl, lillY 23. 
sunday 
23 
Flygiri: Look up and you'll see the 
"GREAT STATE OF MAINE 
AIRSHOW,"featuringtheU.S.AirForce 
Thunderbirds, at the Brunswick Naval Air 
Station. Gates open at 8 a.m. 
Three-time U.S. national aerobatic 
champ Patty Wagstaff will perform her 
daredevil show along with the four-plane 
"Red Baron" Stearman Squadron. For fly 
junkies the show also includes visiting 
military aircraft from Navy, Air Force and 
Marine Corps squadrons, and aerobatic 
routines by civilian flying acts. Free and 
open to the public. 921-2527. 
monday 
24 
Poetic postman: In 1952, Chilean poet 
Pablo Neruda was forced into exile, and 
took up residence on a beautiful island off 
the coast of Naples. A fictionalized Look at 
Neruda's Italian sojourn, "ILPOSTINO," 
shows atthe Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. through July 25. 
Neruda receives so much mail that the 
local postmaster hires a young man to 
deliver it. The young man and the poet 
strike up an unlikely friendship that opens 
up a whole new world for the postman. 
With Neruda's help, he develops a way 
with words that helps him charm the 
island's ladies, including the beautiful and 
formerly unapproachable Beatrice. Tix: $4 
($2.50 kids/seniors). 772-9600. 
tuesday 
25 
Blow it out your ears: Portland Parks 
and Recreation presents the METRO-
POLITAN BRASS QUINTET at 7 p.m. 
in Deering Oaks Park. 
This Cleveland-based ensemble plays 
an innovative version of brass chamber 
music, from Basie to Bernstein. Of course, 
there will be at least one Sousa march, but 
hell - it's free. And open to the public. 




Pop illiterate: A fresh-faced farmgirl 
from Manchester, Iowa, SUSAN 
WERNER will be bringing her big, lush 
voice to Raoul's, 865 ForestAve.,at8p.m. 
Tanya Savary will open. 
Werner decided to pursue her aspira-
tions as a folk artist after seeing N anci 
Griffith perfo!TIl. Backed by stage training 
and years of studying voice, she struck out 
on her own, handling her own mailing 
lists, press kits and bookings, and finally 
landed a deal with Private Music, produc-
ing the album "Last of the Good Straight 




Spanish vixen: Portland Opera Reper-
tory Company presents Georges Bizet's 
classic opera, "CARMEN" at 7:30 p.m., 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. There 
will be another performance July 29 at 8 
p.~ . arm~~Ils!Jltfa 
b~l ;Ky 
ens e meets with 
tive s. Arrested for ~Ia:;mrlg 
girl's face with a 
aloof Don Jose with a song, and he agrees 
to let her escape. Thus begins a tragically 
fated and passionate affair between the 
young soldier and the capricious beauty, 
complete with bullfights, jealous rivalries 
and a great deal of singing and dancing. 
Guaranteed to bring some Mediterranean 
heat to the State. Tix: $ I 5/$29 general 
admission; $25/$40 reserved balcony seats; 




The beat goes on: Everybody misses 
Cafe No, especially the Charlie Kohlhase 
Quartet, who will be featured in the 
"CHANGES: EXPLORATIONS IN 
JAZZ" concert at State Street Church, 159 
State St., at 8 p.m. 
These jazz craftsmen did a show last 
summer with beat hero Allen Ginsberg, 
and their musical sentiments run the gamut 
from free-form groovy-dude jazz to classi-
cal compositions a la Ellington. For those 
jazz aficionados who are concerned about 
snapping their fingers in church, go ahead. 




Tribal beat: BATES COLLEGE 
DANCEFESTIV AL opens with a perfor-
mance by the Urban Bush Women, a 
dance/theater group with roots in the tra-
dition of African-American folklore. The 
show is in Schaeffer Theatre at Bates Col-
leges campus in Lewiston, at 8 p.m. 
"Bones and Ash" is the title of 












and sung text, 
they explore con-
temporary social 
issues with visceral 
force. The festival will 
continue through Au-
g. 19, with a spotlight 




Tix: $8/S12. 786-6161. 
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94 FREE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
Next to Cumberland County Civic Center 
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
(t, V ALIDA TED PARKING (t, 
~ 207-780-8966 ~ 











1995 Bates Dance Festival 
July 28 - August 19 
Urban Bush Women, "Bones & Ash" 
David Dorfman Dance 
, Different Voices / Faculty Gala 
Composers in Concert 
Bebe Miller Company, world premiere 
Moving in the Moment, improvisation 
Student Repertory Showing 
Young Choreographers / new Works 
Plus Iec/dems, workshops, films, and panel 
discussions open to the public free of charge. 
For locations, times, and tickets call 786-6161 
or write for an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival, Bates College 
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. Catch some rave rays on our incredibly soft 
chenrlle beach blankets and giant size cotton towels' 
but don't forget the all natural sunscree~ 
and aftersun moisturizer. 
Keep the bugs away from your clambake with our 
citronella candles and deet-free insect repellent. 
Beach Blanket 
.... Bingo! 
. After the beach wash that sand right out of your 
hair With our selection of natural botanicill shampoos, 
or stay In the spir~ with some seaweed soap. 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 
Then slip into a naturally cozy 
thick terry cotton robe and bingo! 
You've had a great day. 
Open evenings 'til 9pm. 
HOME 
H .... DWARE. HOUSEWARES. "aSONAL CAU: 
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• 'OllLAND I 7,,-UU 
Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening, 
-"";;"""""",,1iIliI 
Redeemable at these 
2 Portland locations: 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland· 761-8455 
Union Station, St. John Street, Portland. 761-4797 I 
I 
.J 
• • • • • 
6Weelu 
~u $59 
~ s 20 Tans ()nly $35 
~ " Union Station Plaza 
~ F St. John Street. Portland 
879-9114 
-
Incredible Selection of of clothing, 
footwear, and household items 
for the whole family ... 
at remarkable prices. 
Must Present Coupon· Expires 8/15/95 
Theater on the bay 
Loc.al actors have a lot to thank Vintage Repertory Theatre for these days. Not only have they 
enlarged their own performing ranks. but their aggressive marketing campaigns are opening 
new venues for troupes and solo performers. 
Take their most recent venture. Neil Simon's "The Good Doctor.' under the tent adjacent 
to Diamond's Edge restaurant on Great Diamond Island. Seldom will actors have a more 
receptive audience than one that has just been well wined and dined. then suffiCiently exercised 
by a stroll through cool evening breezes to a huge alfresco setting. where they can enjoy Wine 
or soft drinks during the performance. 
Of course that only partly explains the warm audience welcome Vintage Rep gets; their 
chOice of material accounts for the rest. This is not the place for Chekhov. but it is the place 
for Simon's take on the playwright; a lightly played yet emotionally filling series of vignettes 
bas!ld on the Russian's work. Skip Emerson. David Blair and Jane Bergeron capably handle the 
acting chores in the unaccustomed rustic conditions; they have the additional challenge of their 
tent-show forebears as they rush to and fro behind the flaps. changing costumes and catching 
their breath. (They swear it's fun.) 
The spacious stage is situated for maximum sight lines for an audience capacity of about 
150-plus. seated at tables offour. Throughoutthe summer season at Diamond's Edge. Vintage 
Rep will play Dylan Thomas' "Under Milkwood' in repertory. altemating with "The Good Doctor' 
and Simon's 'last of the Red Hot Lovers.' See stage listings for times and dates. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
now showing 
~n '-II ond New fIICIond Atts 2B Milk St, Portland. 
Hidden Treasures; trad~lonal Afrlclll1 arts, rare caNings 
and works by modem artists from Nigerta to New England, 
oogoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mor>Sat 12-6 pm Sun 
772·9505. ,. 
Baxt., GoIIety 619 Congress St, Portllll1d. Photographs and 
sculptural Installation wort< by Andy Goldsworthy show 
through Aug 11 as well as 1111 installation by Beverly 
Semmes, 'Buried Treasure,' through Sept 1. Hoors: Tues-
FrI, 10 am4 pm. 775-5152. 
~ ..... Studio " 4WoIy 17 Pleasant St, Portland. 
Progress In Process,' paintings by Robert Oyer, shows 
through Ju122. Impressionist oils by Black will also be 
showing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm or by appointment 879-
07411. 
..... Moon GllIory 339 Fore St, Portland. 'A Walk Through 
the Part<,' srulptures by Suzanne laBelle, and paintings by 
KIm Daneau~ and louise Mould show through Jul Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment 7744423. 
1IntItII', Cili 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work by 
Richard lee and Sandra SottilelD, oogoing. Hours: Man-
~~.6 am-9 pm, Fri-Sat 6 ..".10 pm, S ... 7 am-3 pm. 773-
ao-.. Colee" M ....... at AIt Walker Art Building, 
BrunSWICk. The musel.011 is open to the public free of charge. 
Hoors: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 2·5. 725-3275. 
• "AIt" lie In tho Med~' An installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Romlll1 art, oogoing. 
, "J(N FurIlIoh " tho Flo .. at M .... • Watercolor studies 
..,d sketches of the flowering plants of Maine, shows 
through JUI3O. 
CIIInobtr oteo-l45 Middle St, Portland. Multknedla 
works by Robert and Sebastllll1 Carlddl show through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-Frt, 9 ..".5 pm. 772-2811. 
CIvIottne', DIHnt 41 Middle St, Portland. New works by 
palnter.James Comas Cole. show until further notice. Hours: 
Tues-fn 7..".2 pm, Sat-5un 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
CoMeCtlono GIller)' 56 Maine St, BlIM1swlck. Paintings and 
clay works by Pam and Monte Smith show Jull9-Sept 2. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 anHi pm. 725-1399. 
CoIhe By DHICn 620 Coogress St, Portland. 'An Exhlb~lon 
of Paintings' by Ward Wllsoo shows through Jul 30. Hours: 
Mon-frl 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm and Sun 8-5 pm 772. 
5533. . 
~ street Dt .. r 551 Congress St, Portl..,d. 
Pennanent showing of wall murals by AI1thonyTaytor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. Hours: 
Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Dolld S.,.." Qallary 11 Avon St, PortIlII1d. 'Sculptural 
Mothers' by Henry Wo~lec. shows through Aug 1. Hours: 
Sat·Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637. 
Doiliall PottalJ 134 Spring St, Portl..,d. Sculpture by Pat 
Piourde..,d drawings and paintings by Camille Cole, show 
through Aug 9. Hours: Mon-Fri 111111>-6 pm. 871-1594. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Oriental art by Georgeann 
& Coodon Kuhl a!,d caIVings by David Pollock, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 1111>-6 pm, Fri-Sat, 10 am-8 pm Sun 
12·5 pm. 761-7007. ' , 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
! GrHnllut Ga .... 146 Middle St, Portland. New wo<ks by 
j Heidi Gerqulst, shows through Aug. Hours; Mon-fri 10 am-
i 5:30 pm, Sat 10 ..".5 pm. 772·2693. 
i Island QaIIery Great Dlamood Island. 'Views of Diamood 
• Cove Past & Present,' shows through Jul 30. Hours: Wed-
i Thurs 11:30 ..".6:30 pm, Frt & Sat 11:30 ..".7:30 pm Sun 
i 11:30 am4 pm. 6224296. ' 
• Ie ..... Wotk 30 Exchlll1ge St, third floor, Portland. 
i Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary jewelry 
i designs by nationally e""ib~ed artists. Hours: 10 1111>-6 pm 
, dally. 773-6824. 
i 
i .hi .. FItzpotrtck IIIIIory 112 High St, PortI..,d. Various 
gallery artists e""lbtt their work through Aug 1. Hours: Noon. 
5 pm, Tues-Sat, Il()()(H! pm, Thurs. 772.1961. 
.... HIttoIJ GIl,"" 4119 Congress St, Portl..,d. 'All the 
Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical Society , 
shows through Oct 29. 'VIctory 00 the Homefront: Main~ 
During WWlI' shows through Oct. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am4 
pm. Admission: $2 adults ($1 kids under 12). 87!Hl427. 
..... Pattero Mlrbt 376 Fore St. Portlll1d. Hours: 10 am-
6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
MeoftdIt GIl,"" 40 Pleasant St, Portland. 'Rare Bart<s: Fine 
Australian Aboriginal Bart< Paintll'{s' shows through Sep 15. 
Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by appointment. 871-1078. 
MECA Phot. CIaIIory 619 Congress St, Portland. West 
School student photographs show through Jul. Hours: Tues-
Frt 10 am4 pm. 775-5154. 
MM. VIfdo 618 Coogress St, Portland. Works by Zoo Cain 
1 show through Jul. Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-2:30 pm, Mon-
• Thurs 5-9 pm. Fri & Sat 5-10 pm. 
• HIney MliIOIII GllIaIJ 367 Fore St, Portland. ongoing i eJChlb~ of gallery artists, as well as group e""lblts of 
i baskets, pottery III1d functional ceramics. Hours: Man-Wed 
i 10 anHi pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10..".9 pm and 
i Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
! O'Fa" .. 8IIery 58 Maine 51, Brunswick. Paintilgs by i SOOlia Geoffrion show through Sept 2. Hours: Tues-Sat from 
• 10 am-5 pm. 7m228. 
'
I ~rnqf • 441 Coogress St, Portland. -Sacred Space Art,' 
wo,~ rom the Imw Guide. shows through Ju128. Hours: 
! Mon-Frt, 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 772.1508. 
i PonIInd Cor.. R_ .. 111 Corrvnercial St, Portland. 
',' Batik works by Kathy Hams show through Aug 10. Hours: 
Man-Sun 6:30 .",.5:30 pm. 761·9525. 
i Portland M_ at AIt 7 Congress Square. Hours: Mon, 
! Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat lo.5, Thurs 109, Sun 12·5. Admission: $6 
i adults/$5 students and senlors/$l youth &12 years. Museum 
i Unlsslon Is free 10-n00n the first Saturday of the nmth and 
i 5-9 rmry Thursday evening. 773AATS or 1-8006394067. 
• 
"~"~I 'The .Scot,t M. Black CoIloctJon A sampling from Scott Black s 1911> and 201Mentury paintings and srulptures. 
'1!IIJ>. and ~nllIIJ E ..... and AmerIcon AIt 
Paintings, sculptures and works 00 paper by Monet, Renoir, 
Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the past two 
centuries. Ongoing. 
'''The All ... at tho Milne Co_I: R .... rt HInrI "His Circle 
1903-192J1" shows through Oct 15. • 
, "Fr ... tile AllIn: PortJond', CuIttnI R ............ • An 
e""Ib~1on focusing on inages of Portland during the cu~ural 
renaissance of 179().1870, shows through Sept 24. 
'''The AnwIcan WIIl!lcoIor TrocItIoft: SelectIoM _ the 
Collection' shows through Sept 3. 
Finnish fiddleheads 
Straight from the swinging Arctic Circle, H's JPP 
• JIM PINFOLD 
Culture surfing is fun and safe for the 
whole family, we Americans have been 
taught. We grew up with stacks of National 
Geographic on the end table. Now it's even 
easier to sample the exotic - but only in 
passing. We'd prefer not to get our feet 
wet. Thanks to the modem miracle of 
cable television, we can settle down any 
evening to a full program of ethno-exotica: 
whole new worlds, hundreds of new and 
different faces, all at the touch of a remote. 
(Thank the Lord, though. that we don't 
have to actually communicate with any-
body in a foreign language - that only 
makes us self-conscious.) We can. sit back 
and relax with the Travel Channel or the 
Discovery Channel, experiencing a kind of 
Sensurround pad thai. 
Besides TV. recorded music is our best 
source for a quick, quirky cross-cultural fix. 
Dozens of stable little record companies 
throughout the world have long been dis-
seminating hundreds upon hundreds of ex-
traordinary musical pearls, waiting to see 
which ones we will pay attention to. We can 
surffor days at a time on this music. There's 
been a recent spate, for instance, of Austra-
lian aboriginal recordings; the offerings from 
Cuba are seemingly endless. And from 
Connecticut's Green Linnet record com-
pany, we can hear an even more curious 
obscurity: Finnish folk. 
Clearly, this is not as sexy as Mongolian 
music or shamanic ritual music from write 
the name of the third world country you 
knowleastabouthere. _______ , 
But if you scratch the surface of Finnish 
folk with a coin, you have a winner. 
Finnish folk has all the elements of a 
great comer in the world of indigenous 
music: It has a long tradition that's being 
revitalized by young musicians and an 
older generation that embraces the tradi-
tion. There are also weird foreign influ-
ences upon the music that are shaping its 
development in unforeseeable ways. 
Though many of the Finnish tunes we 
have access to are the traditional polskas 
and wattees, we can also note, with some 
pleasure, the odd affection this reserved 
culture has for the tango. 
t t,," "q ~ ., ~ 'f' 1 .f''' "'\' . ' 1. .. " 
When Green Linnet began to release 
Finnish recordings in the U.S. in 1992. it 
was a revelation. And one of the most 
striking artists they featured was the fiddle-
laden JPP. 
JPP has been a standard-bearer of new 
Finnish folk since the group's inception 
in the .early ·80s. Though the front line of 
the ensemble usually features four or five 
fiddlers supported by bass and 
harmonium, JPP has occasionally bal-
looned to include 18 fiddlers . The group's 
arrangements, at least in the recordings, 
seem stranglehold-tight and are played 
immaculately. But the addition of the 
harmonium gives the music a bizarre 
ITI lsi 
JPP WIU BE AT THE 
PORTLAND PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER, 25A FOREST 
AVE .• JULY 28 AT 8 P.M. A 
DANCE PARTY WIU FOLLOW. 













duce a single drone, and the turkey gets 
dreamy. This simple droning effect is in 
fact musical prestidigitation: We hear a 
whoozy and elastic sound, but the violins 
are actually playing tightly scripted lines 
that glide across the harmonium's con-
tinuous support like a skater's compulsory 
figures in a competition. Perfect time. Per-
fect intonation. 
JPP'srnaterial has graduallymovedover 
the years from traditional tunes to pieces 
written by lead violinist Arto Jarvelii and 
harmonium player Timo Alokotila. But at 
its core, everything the group does has a 
profound similarity. Even the most wide-
ranging of the recent pieces, where late 
20th-century tonalities skip across the sur-
face, are grounded in the traditional Finn-
ish folk sound. 
This is the joy of the exotic. It's the not 
Jcnowing instead of the Jcnowing. It's the 
newness around the edges when there is 
something in the center that seems so fa-
miliar. For one night take pleasure in that 
- without the remote control. caw 
1 • " I·~.. 
'" ..... A Peopled I.Indlcope: Slit DocIllMfttlry 
PhotocrIPhY' shows through Jul 31. , 
"Vincent', JourneY' A porcelain IWe mask sculpture by Paul 
Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of people living with 
AIDS. Ongoing. 
, "Y ..... __ 'The huR model of the PACT '95 
America's Cup yacht 'Voung America,' painted and signed 
by Roy lichtenstein, shows through Oct 15. 
PorUInd PoltIty 118 Washlngtoo Ave, Portland. Ongoing 
show of unique ..,d functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa 
Booarr1go, teachers ..,d students. Hours: Moo.frt 9-6 pm. 
7724334. 
Portlond PuMc UInrJ 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
Watercolors and mixed media works by Victoria Hershey in 
the lewis Gallery and photos by Christopher Church in the 
Poltl..,d Room. Both shows through Jul. Hours: Mon, Wed, 
Fri 9 1111>-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 .",.5 pm. 871-
1758. 
RtMlulnce ~ 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by JolIn Dehlinger, Wilder Oaks, Tony 
Wo~ and other Maine artists. Hours: 10..".7 pm doily. B79-
0789. 
SI~ GIller)' 17·19 Pine St, Portl,.,d. 'From West Africa to 
North Berwick,' photographs by R. Todd Hoffm.." shows 
through Sept 30. Hours: Wed ..,d Frl, 2·6 pm, Sat 10 am-l 
pm. 761-0660. 
Sprlne Point MUNtIN SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. Portland. 
'Of Ships & Working L~e In Portland Halbor. 1845-1865,' 
shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun from 14 pm. 799-
6337. 
TbomIo Me_I LIbrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape EI~abeth. 
"Matters of Spirrt,' the USM Senior Art Exhibitioo, shows 
through Sept 2. Hours: Moo, Wed, Frt & Sat from 9 am-5 
pm, Tues & Thurs from 9..".9 pm. 799-1720. 
. TP Perkl .. "Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. PrimitJve folk art 
by Annette l.acfolx, ongoing. Hours: Man-Thurs & Sat, 10 
am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am·9 pm and Sun from 12-5 pm. 871· 
8299. 
Zunllllr" GrlU 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by Lori 
Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 
pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
o th a r 
Dontartli GllIefJ seeks full or part-time public relatloos/ 
publicity Intem. Photography and writing skills a plus. 775-
6245. 
DHICn I.Ictlno Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design 
hosts a series of free lectures, held at 7 pm at Portl..,d 
Musel.011 of Art, 7 Coogress Square, Portl..,d. Jul 27: 
Wolfgang Weingart, founder of the periodicals TM/ 
Communication ,.,d Typographic Process speaks on 'A 
Coming Book.' 
F ... I.IcturH" W-......, Domonotr_Thos. 
Moser Cabinetmakers, 415 Cumbert..,d Ave, Portl..,d hosts 
'An Evolutioo of Construction Techniques Used in Making a 
Continuous Arm Chair,' with demoostratioo - Jul20 at 11 
am. 774-3791. 
All< IIIrtM 511 ... signs caples of her new book, 'Drinking 
the Rain,' Jul20 at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 761·3930. 
M .... Wrttort c- 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, offers 
workshops 00 a regular basis. Preregistration required. 729-
6333. 
'·FenIre WlItIrCIor MIpzInM" Newapapen· 
presented by Cindy Anderson, Jul 22 from 10 am-3 pm. 
Cost $55. 
M.ucMch SocIety An educational o"..,llatlon of lesbl..,s, 
g..,. men, bisexuals and friends meets every other Thurs 
from 7:3Q.9 pm - at Holiday 1m by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
PortI..,d. 7614380. 
SCORE 66 Peart St, Portllll1d, holds small business 
workshops 00 a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Cost: $20. 772-
1147. 
s_ Wlttero eonr.nnc. hosts free open leadings by 
noted poets II1d writers, through Jul 22 at Bowdoin College, 
BRIlswick. Ju121: Phyllis IIIrber & Alix Kates Shulman, 7:30 
pm in SmIth Unloo and Jul 22: David Bradley and Ellen 
Lesser, 7:30 pm In Daggett Lounge In Coles Tower. 78o. 
4076. 
'e 1bIII,. AdUIII eYer'f Tues $, Thurs from &8 pm, Sats 
from 24 pm at Rivertoo CO/MU1ity Center, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Cost $2. 8748455. 
Ie rlblllThe YMCA oilers membership baskelball at Its 
g)mnasUn 1Ft 70 FoieS! Ave, PortIlI1d, Mon.fri from &8 am; 
Mon, Wed & FrI from 12-1:30 pm: and Tues & ThuIS from 
4:3Q.5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
....,.. ".... USM Ueline oilers fitness evaluation 
and personal orientlPtlon and tralnlnc tor everyone from first· 
time exercisers to pelfonnance athletes. Equipment includes 
LIteeycIes, Litestep, Concept II and Uferower, trellltnllls, 
Nordic>Track, SchwIm AlrOjne II1d Unlwrsal and free 
we/flls. Ongoine:~. 78Q.4170. 
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Enero I.IcIdnC Try moving with ENERJOV step aerobics. 
Community classes held In Portland, South Portland, 
Falmouth, Gray ,.,d Vannouth evenings and weekends. First 
class Is free. Drop-in $4. 767·7650 or 797'()484. 
first Step. &.yond USM uteline offers a persooal fitness 
evaluation tor people of all fitness levels, including body fat 
compositioo, musrular strength ..,d endurance, flexibility 
and cardiovascular endurance. Cost $160. 78Q.4639. 
FIll FICW' AeIVbla is a class for XL, XXL ..,d plus sizes 
ooly - ..,d meets Moo, Wed and Frt from 5:15-6 pm, at the 
West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. Cost $3 per class. 
79!Hl197. 
Indow Soccer far W_ Thurs from 8-9:30 pm at the 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
lip Swims at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, PortI..,d. 
offer great exercise In a light·filled pool warmed to 83 
degrees. Fees Include lockers, showers, towels ..,d saunas. 
Cost $3 per swin for YWCA members, $4 per swim for 
normembers. 874-1130. 
M .... Frontru ...... is a gay ..,d lesbl,., ruMing club that 
sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back Cove, 
Saturdays at 9 am. 761·2059. 
M"ne Table Teml. Club otters open play Mondays from 5-9 
pm and Thursdays from &10 pm at Portl..,d Athletic Club. 
Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages and abil~ies are 
welcome. Coaching can be arranged. Cost: $5 per person, 
balls provided. 823-8231. 
MIIIIII Atts lind SIll 0. ... classes at S. Portland 
Recreatloo, 21 Nelson Road. S. Portland, include Instructloo 
in Karate and Hakkoryu Alkij~su. Chlidren ages 5 ..,d older 
and adults are encouraged to participate. 767-7650. 
Opon Gym far T .. III Evening teen programs: Jack Gym, 414 
Eastem Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs &8 pm (high school 
age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, Portland, Tues &8 pm 
(middle school age), Thurs &8 pm (high school age); Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. Tues & Thurs 
5:3o.7 pm (middle school age), Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm 
(high school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Pace,. Portland Public· Health has launched a non-
cornpet~ive walking program for city residents. Meet at 
Coogress Square Mon.frt between 6 and 10 am. 874-8784. 
PortJond Public Pool. Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portl..,d: Afternoon swim - Moo-Wed and Fri from 4:3o.6 
pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school, no swim), open 
swin - Thurs from 6:3o.8 pm. Rivertoo Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues ..,d Thurs, &7:30 am, 
Man-Fri 12:15-1:15, Mon, Wed and Fri 6:15-7:30 pm, Sat 
12:3o.l:30 pm. Open swim - Moo and Wed 7:3o.8:45 am, 
Tues 6:15-6 pm, Sat from 1:3o.3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
PortJond W ..... •• RUCI>r Club is looking for recruks. No 
experience needed. all athletes welcome. 892·9325. 
Row Row Row Leam how slide seat rowing can keep yoo fit 
for IWe. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 84&5139. 
Shotokln KoIIIe The Portland YMCA offers ongoing classes 
for youths and adutts Tues and Thors evenings. Youth kick 
around from 5:30-6:30 pm and adults meet from 6:308 pm. 
Cost: $30 youths per mooth/$40 adults per mooth. 874-
1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ c<H!d soccer league seeks new members. 
773-7613. 
Sporto at All ~ The Boys & GI~s Clubs of Greater Portland 
offers a variety of actMtles including swimming, basketball 
and volleyball at 277 Cumberlll1d Ave, PortlIII1d. 874-1070. 
Step ond Sculpt N<>nonsense step classes Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the West School, 57 
Douglas St, Portland. Cost $3 per class. 79!Hl197. 
Ulllmata FrIs .... C<H!d U~imate Frisbee is played 3 days a 
week In Portland all summer - no experience necessary. 
874-2190. 
V.u.,w Pick-up games everyTues & Thurs from 7:309:30 
pm ..,d Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-8793. 
WIlbrI GrotIp fonnlng for casual exercise a few nights a 
week. B65-1231. 
WIIIIerbe. Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Infonnal walle)ta. 
games everyThurs at 6:30 pm at the Racket and FItness 
Center, outer Coniress Street, Portland. Cost $5. 772-8465. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers aquacise classes, 
volleyball, aerobics II1d swim lessoos for adults on.., 
ongoing basis. Course times ..,d costs vary. 874-1130. 
~. RIftIrC lor FIP'IIIM Join the SwedenborgJan 
Cl>Jrch for camping at Uly Bay State Park ..,d rafting on the 
Kennebec River, JuI25-27. Opportunities to hike, canoe, 
swim, moose watch and sta- gaze. Cost: $15 to camp; $75 
adu~ rafti1, ($55 kids). 839-5877. 
c...1Io)' IIIo)'cIt CUI hosts Wednesday evening biC)c1e 
rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced. 13-20 mile excursIOn. 
9264225. 
H2 0rrtIIIt8r0 Wednesday evenlnc paddle, 6 pm 1Ft East End 
Beach. Also offering dally instruction and on&-to-five day 
guided trips tor beginner. IntennedilEte and IIdvanced 
paddlers. Dere!< Hutchinsoo workshops JuI25-31. Costs vary 
for long trips, $25 for Wed paddles ($15 with boat). B33-
5257 . 
'-II to III Private classes and ,roups of four people or 
less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for group rates). 
781·5110. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29 
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F-I"IE INDIAN CUISINE 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street • Portland. 775-4259 
Visa!MqOiscover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main 51.' Brunswick· 729-5260 
Bacon and Eggs. 
What is more satisfying and comforting than bacon and 
eggs for breakfast? But wait, there's more - ham, sausage 
and our own corned-beef hash. Don't forget the home fries 
- big chunks of crispy potatoes hot off the grill. We also 
bake over six kinds of muffins including our latest fat-free 
varieties. Enjoy blueberry pancakes, french toast and of 
course our famous coffee - now only 45C with free refills_ 
See you in the momiDg! 
COLE FARMS 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Port1and-lewiston Road, Gray, Maine. 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Maine Turnpike. 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOPI 
GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 
FOODWORKS. Prepared tull entrees, healthy, or-
gank specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state of 
the art packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or offICe. Mon. -Fri. 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old PortA7 
India Street. Portland. 773-9741. 
PORTlAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. 
MC, VISa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Port-
land. 772-4647. 
SALUMERIA. Fresh baked breads, cookies, focaccio, 
pastries, and more. Italian groceries. Home made 
Sicilian style pizza by the slice. Great for famUies, any 
occasion. Located downstairs. 47A Exchange St., 
Portland. 773-0947. MC, VISA, AMEX accepted. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-
try cooking at Its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations re-
quested. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Sat-
urday &: Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774-2972. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. 
located near longfellow Square (where Good Egg 
was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh 
homemade meals! Open 5am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 
Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soupswith pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy 
salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch &; dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round 
burgers, pizza &; other crowd pleasers. Eat-in or on 
our outdoor patio. At the end of Broadway, 175 
Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. 
Parking. VISa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer &; wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MCNISA accepted. 772-7299, 
772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. The Oay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. &: R.I. 




RAMBLlN' PAN STEVENS 
FRIDAY. JULY21 
BLUE STEELE EXPRESS WITHE PAPER WEIGHn 
SATURDAY. JULY22 
BLACK CAT BONE 
out available. Call 773-3913 for free delivery.Accept-
ing all major credit cards. 565 Congress St, Portland. 
773-1444. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the entidng delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty curries, hot 
breads, savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves al 
of your favorites. Open 11 am-l0 pm, seven days. 
VISA, MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-
8767. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving del~ 
dous Indian food, as spicy or mild as you likef'Nide 
variety of dishes induding vegetarian. Join us for 
lunch, dinner, or any special occasion. Open 7 days. 
Accepting all major credit cards. 675 Congress st. 
Portland. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourseW in the atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentically P!'epared chicken, lamb, sea-
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch &; dinner. Take out avail-
able. VISNMC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 
775-4259. 
AMERICAN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
Dinner entrees, featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a 
casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, and 
always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-
9229. 
CAFE ALWAYS. Modern American Cuisine served 
Tuesday-Sunday evenings from 5pm. Daily changing 
menu highlights the harvest of Maine's land and sea. 
Signature dishes include grilled lobster with Jamaican 
run sauce, Japanese sesame seared salmon, grilled 
veal T-bone with wild mushrooms, mile high lemon 
meringue pie and native strawberries with chocolate 
shortcake. 47 Middle Street., 774-9399. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. late nights Thursday-Saturday 11 
p.m .. 6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11 am-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. 
Visa, Me, Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 
772-5656 
RUSKI'S_ Breakfast aU day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and 
mixed drink specials. Six p3jle menu. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner ... what a real neIghborhood pub should be. 
Me, VISa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-
7604. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. lunch, 
Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail 
service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated 
parking. 94 Free St. b VoMC·AMEX·DISC 780-
8966. 
SEAFOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
cards accepted. Now with 'TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile 
south of Ll. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to 
Filenes Basement in South Portland 775-5531 . 
• Great Portions 
Fair Prices 
• Homemade Hash 
• Quicbe oftbe Day 
• Take Out 
Sam-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland 
871-5005 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 
773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as 
Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood 
restaurants set in a converted open air market build-
ing - featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of 
seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array of fresh pasta 
dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest single malt 
scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Speci-
alities include lobster, scallops and sweet potato 
cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and ... don:t 
miss the white chocolate mousse almond cookie 
napoleon for dessert. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast-
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight 
from Maine waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. 
Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial 
St. Portland. 871-5636. 
lOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of sea· 
food that "diners search all over the state; robust, 
unaffected, skillfully executed, simply delicious." -
Dawneast Magazine. We are located 13 beautiful 
miles from Cook's Comer on Bailey Island. Come 
enjoy our food, views and elegantly rustic ambiance. 
Serving lunch &; dinner 7 days a week. Bailey Island, 
ME. 833-S546. 
MARINER'S GRill. Agreat place to while away those 
summer days. Right on the water, wonderful views, 
a big deck for sunny days, cOrf inside when there's 
weather, reasonable prkes, serving Breakfast, lunch 
and Dinner. Beer &: Wine. 1 Spring PointDrive (atthe 
end of Broadway) South Portland. 767-1200. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institution! 
Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry, 
featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks &: burgers, 
homemade desserts, great prices, inside &; wharfside 
dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 761-1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Mon - Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri &; Sat 6 
a.m. - 10 p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many 
gourmet vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in 
town!!" 98 Portland st. Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featur-
ing hearty soups and sandWiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials -
always! Dine-in or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 
7:30-3:00.799-7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo-
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively 
prepared. World cuisine. Serving beer &: wine. Entire 
menu available for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 
Exchange St. 772-0240. Reservations accepted, not 
required. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegantand romantic candle-
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high 
back leather chairs. Chef David Turin tums out 4-star 
cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh produce and 
native prodUcts. Crispy goat cheese packets with 
grilled vegetables arid fiiuled leeks followed by 
sesame and coriander crusted tuna with garlic, gin-
ger and say is unbelievable, or sample the seafood 
sausage with lobster coral oil and the always great 
saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine 
dinner with 5 wines, a great value at S52 per person. 
Don't skip dessert!!!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa 
accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mysterioUS 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, 
Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-1 0 p.m., Friday &: 
Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High st. 
Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie porch over-
looking yachts and the marina enjoy elegant, inti-
mate dining complete with white linen, extraordi-
nary food, an extensive wine list and impeccable 
service. Nouveau American Cuisine along with local 
seafood. Just 10 minutes from Bath on Robinhood 
Road off of Rte 127, Georc:,Jetown, ME. 371·2530 for 
reservations. VISA, MC, Discover. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organiC produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
St. Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREETTAVERNA.Authentic Greekfood. Fam-
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining with out-
door deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southem California style Mexican appetizers and 
dinners, served in overly generous portiOns! Join us 
for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with 
FREE appetizers, SI .95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners,4 p.m. 
- 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food &; Deli. The most authentic 
Mexican food this side of Portland! Featuring: 
Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sand-
wiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, Maine microbrews 
on tap, domestk and imported beers and wines. All 
natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. Dine-in or 
take out! Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. -9 p.m., Friday 'til 
10 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years 01 serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in c;leck. Parking. 
VISA. M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as well 
as creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch every 
Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch and dinner served daily 
from 11 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. Parking available. 
57 Center St., Portland. 780-1506. 
JULY 20, 1995 2S 
.. Shore Dinner. cup of clam chowder, 
1v41b_ Bolled Lobster. French Fries, Corn 
on the Cob OR Coleslaw 
& Strawberry Shortcake only 129'3. 
.. Eat FREE on your Birthday! 
-Smoke free environment. 
Open daily at 11:00 am 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted 
226 Gra Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105.207-878-0819 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland'slocal-crafted 
beer emporium. Homemade sausages, exotic pub 
foods and creative, full menu from around the globe. 
Beer garden. Live music. Roaring 20's atmosphere. 
Open everyday 11 to 11. All major credit cards 
accepted. 35 India Street, 871 -9124. 
CA.RIBBEAN 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
westem fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than S6! Everything available to go. Limited 
radius delivery 11 :30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Sat 11 am-
9pm BYOB, no tipping! 225 Federal Street, Portland, 
774-6404. 
VEGETA.RIA.N 
BLUE HERON BISTRO. Drawing from the exquisite 
flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron 
Bistro brings you all natural vegetarian fare created 
with flair. A warm, inviting atmosphere, gracious 
service and a diverse menu artfully prepared combine 
to create an extraordinary dining experience. lunch 
11 :30 -2:30 Mon.-Sat., Dinner 5:30- 9:30Wed.-Sat., 
Sunday Brunch 9:00 - 2:30. 16 US Rt. 1, Yarmouth. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau-
rant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-house with 
all natural ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea 
&: iced coffee. Table selVlce and take out. Hours: 
Monday-Thursday llam-ll pm. Friday 1 lam-Mid-
night, Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. Sunday 3:30-9: 30. 
25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
ITAL· IAN 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). 
Italian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging -lunch 
11 am-4pm S3.95 - S5.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (lOpm 
Fri &: Sat) S7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-Free environment. 
Panoramic view. An experience you'll truly remem-
ber. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late nightdining. ltalian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market SI. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle St., 
780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's 
only stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked 
gourmet pizza from old Naples. Great things with 
wild mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts and 
fresh heJbs. More than you would expect on a piua 
for not very much money. Probably the best piua in 
Maine! Take out is available. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade 
cornbread and daily specials. Hours: Mon. &: Tues. 
closed, Wed. &: Thurs. 12-10, Fri. &: Sat. 12-12, Sun. 
3-9. 774-6711. 
r"!.Jtf~y~ 
~The Clay Ove", 
P i 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
FROM OUR GUEST BOOK: 
"Rocks my universe, great nan!" 
"The real thing! Memories of Madras . .. 
"Two thumbs up. " 




Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm 
Open 7 days a week lunch & dinner 
Experience a buffet of traditional recipes 1 
cooked in an authentic clay oven. ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland j 
773·1444 r'" 
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currentcbw 
Look for our current 
article5, phot05 and 
artwork covering Portland'5 
neW5, art5 and opinion. 
CBW Online i5 updated 
every Thur5day. 
archive 
Pa5t article5 are now 
a5 ea5Y to find a5 
typing in a word. In 
the Archive, 
5earche5 can be 
performed u5ing 
title, keyword, or 
date. The be5t online 
50urce of Portland 
neW5 in exi5tence! 
business district 
The Ca5co Bay Weekly Cla55ified5 have 
gone electronic! In the BU5ine55 
Di5trict you can brow5e the 5ea50nal 
Rental5 for a weekend vacation, or 
look for the love of a lifetime in our 
per50nal5. Place an ad here and reach 
a potential audience of million5 of 
internet U5er5. Call for detail5. 
portland guide 
Get the m05t out of 
Portland! Vi5it our 
Portland Guide where 
you'll find our li5ting5 of 
happening5 around town, 
our Be5t of Portland 
5urvey re5ult5 and our 
Dining Guide with online 
rating5 by our reader5. 
rotary 
No Web 5ite would be 
complete without Iink5 
to the million5 of other 
re50urce5 on the 'net. A 
Vi5it to the Rotary will 
5end you to Iink5 
covering everything 
from up to the minute 
Portland weather to 
audio clip5 of vi5iting 
band5. 
Vote 'for DIe 
Few spectator sports are as entertaining as watching politicians rush pell-mell to catch 
up with their constituents. This came to mind earlier this month when the Maine 
Democratic Party issued a press release with headline trumpeting: "Maine Democrats on 
the Information Highway." 
Their great step forward? They've established an e-mail address on America Online. 
While Maine pols continue to find new ways to demonstrate that they're two to three 
years behind the rest of the country, the national Republican presidential candidates have 
moved ahead of the pack. All of the Republicans jockeying for poll position in the 
presidential sweepstakes have at least a.token presence on the World Wide Web, and some 
have established fancier Web sites to promote their campaigns. 
With the introduction of the Web into the political calculations, the 1996 cyberspace 
campaign promises to be even more bloody 
than the 1988 TV campaign (remember Willie 
Horton?). That's because the Web is brutally 
democratic. Any patriotic Joe or Josephine 
can establish a Web site in support of a 
candidate for as little as a few bucks per 
month. 
Or not in support. Cynics, malcontents 
and cloaked representatives of competing 
campaigns can just as easily set up home 
pages designed to undercut candidates. In 
short, the 1996 Republican presidential pri-
mary promises to be a messy cyberspace 
brawl that will make voters pine away for the 
old days when candidates and their hench-
men confined their attacks to nasty TV ads. 
While not much nastiness has surfaced 
yet, there 's a lot of early action on the cyber-
campaign trail. Here's a report. 
The first stop is the "Information Headquarters for the Republican Primary" (http:! I 
www.umr.edul- searslprimarylmain.html), which has hundreds of documents from, by or 
about the dozen Republican candidates. 
These range from Bob Dole (check out his voting record and contributors to his last 
campaign) to Pat Buchanan (download an audio clip of of his announcement speech) to 
even more marginal candidates. Learn about Charles E . Collins, a pro-life cattle rancher 
from Georgia whose dream is to disband the World Trade Organization, and Tom 
Shellenberg, a 42-year-old Montana CPA whose qualifications include his preparation of 
"over 10,000 tax returns." (He promises to balance the budget within a year.) 
Elsewhere on the Web, Phil Gramm leads the pack with four unofficial Web pages in 
support of his campaign. These pages are all pretty much the same - the text of Gramm 
speeches and stuff typed in from campaign br9chures . Among his online campaign 
volunteers are an M.B.A., a Ph.D . and a free-market activist ("I've been a big fan of the free 
market ever since I could think.") To link to any of these sites, go to http://www.sky.netl 
-rmklgramm.html 
Gramm's official page (http:/ /www.gramm96.otg/) is more elaborate, and offers photos 
("Phil Gra!Dm in Beaumont, Texas at local elementary school"), and audio and video clips. 
The site also includes straw poll resul~ and a running tally of the number of people who've 
visited the site (around 125,000 as of July 17). 
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander has an official Web page solely for the New 
Hampshire primary (http://www.mv.com:80/users/lamar96/) . The top page features a 
photo of the candidate leaning against a tree weaiing a plaid lumbeJjack shirt. (Can a Maine 
page with Alexander sporting a yellow sou 'wester be far behind?) Also included in the site 
are press releases disguised as articles, such as "Lamar Walks Across New Hampshire," 
and the grammatically avant-garde "Where Is Lamar Alexander At?" 
While there's a lot of action on the Web in support of mainstream candidates, this is just 
the tip of the iceberg. Thanks to cheap and easy access, the Web is certain to attract 
hundreds, if not thousands. offolks who will launch write-in campaigns for president. This 
could prove better entertainment than the politicians running after the people. 
My favorite to date is Karlo Takki, who recently announced his candidacy online and 
declared his intent to make the state "reclaim its role as servant of the people." 
His qualifications? "I am 35 years old. I am a natural-born citizen. I am breathing. I've 
never been married, so I've never had an extramarital affair." His entire position paper 
follows : "Alcohol. Love it. Tobacco. Love it. Firearms. Love 'em. What I don't like? 
Conservatives . Neo-Conservatives. Nazis. Neo-Nazis. " Visit his site at:http:// 
www.xensei.com:80Iuserslktakkil artcrime/ kt96.html 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
JULY 20,1995 
AUGUSTA • BIDDEFORD • PORTLAND • SANFORD • BRUNSWICK 
Personal and Commercial Internet Access 
Shell • SUP/PPP • Dedicated/leased lines 
World Wide Web Services • Educational discounts 
Full-time, I custom~~r ~~~1119.!1 
sales@biddeford,com http://www.biddeford.com 
• 
• Athletic Apparel .' t€l~\~~~ E~f!~!*~f':~~~'~~:~~ • Tennis/Racquetball 1.'-u._ ...... " 
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Celebrating Maine's 
creative spirit 1,000 
performers, artists 
and craftspeople 
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CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 23 
L.L lINn outdoor DIoconry PfaCrI .. holds classes in bike 
maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shooti'lg and outdoor 
skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco Street Conference 
Center, Freeport. Preregistration required, costs va<y. 1-800-
341-4341, .6666. 
M .... Audubon SocIety hosts various summer programs 
and field trips at their four locations. Ju122: PuffIns of 
Eastem Egg Rock - boat cruise departs from Boo1l1bay 
Harbor at 9 am. Cost $22. 7Bl·2330. 
• Mat larMIn& SonctuIIy Upper Mast landing Rd, 
Falmouth. "Mast landing Then & Now: a casual w.alk 
through the 140 acres of woods, fields and tidal estual)', Jul 
22 at 1 pm. Cost $4. 
• Sc-..ucto MontI At 9, Scarborough. Ju120: Nature art 
for kids, from 10-11:30 am. Cost $4. ReseMItions required 
for all Scarborough Marsh progrMls. 
...... 0-.. __ Cilm Meeti'lgs are the first Wed 
of every month at 7 pm at the Unttarian Church, 524 Allen 
Ave, Portland. Jul 22·23: MOAC SUrM1erfest at Sebago Lake 
State Patk. Trip hotlne: 828-091B. 
MoIdoIn ... R .... at Lost Valley SkI Area in Aubum, Jul 
30, Aug 20 and Sept 10 & 24. The race Is a arcutt format on 
four-miie loop wtth a timed do-Mlhilllll1. Bike trails are open 
dally from 9 am-8 pm. Cost $5 for trail use. 784-1561. 
N .......... 0_ Kayak paddle evel)' Wed at 6 pm, at 
East End Beach, Portland. Jul 22: Great Royal River canoe 
and kayak /lice. Free. 7730010. 
Bullcl", MIt_ Bank a non-proIit organization providing 
household fIXtUres and appliances for Iow-In<:ome 
homeowners , holds -yard sales" evel)' Saturday of the 
month at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. The program also accepts 
donations of new or used ttems. 657·2957. 
C ........ nlty H.1Ith Services seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do oth ... jobs arour<!their offices. 775-
7231. 
EmIleene)' Food PonIry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. for information: 799-3361. 
Fostor flIandpafent Procrlm seeks adufis aged 60 and over 
to off ... support and guidance for young parents and 
children. Benefits including IlabUtty insurance, bWieekly 
stipend and an annual physical are available for seniors who 
join. 773-0202. 
Blbyslttlnc C ..... American Red Cross hosts an course in 
child care essentials ar<! coping with emergencies, Jul 20 .-
from 9 amnoon, at Martin's Point Educational Center, 331 
Veranda St, Portland. Must be over 11 years old to atter<!. 
Cost: $30. 828-2497. 
Butor MemoItIl Ubr • .,. 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Tine: a progrMl for kids 18-36 months of age, 
Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along wtth the toddler 
program Is "Parent Share, - an informal discussion of 
parenting Issues from 10:3()'11:15 am. Also, the Iibral)' 
holds a sllMler reading program, -Backpack at Baxter, - for 
kids ages 3 and up. 
'Bookllnd BabI .. ' a program for babies 6-24 months old 
and their caregivers, Is held evel)' Tuesday at 9:30 am at the 
Warren Memorial Ubral}', 479 Main S~ Westbrook. Also, the 
librOl)' hosts "Read Aloud Time," for kids age 3-5, 
Wednesdays at 10:15 am. Preregistration required. 854-
5891. 
Chlldten' ... _ of Mil .. 142 Free St, Portland, offers 
e.nlblls and activities for children of all ages. Jul 20: 
"Discover" magnetic fun at 12:30 pm ar<! Jul 22: Farming In 
the family, from 11 am-l pm. Museum hours: Mon-Thurs & 
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission: $4, free to the public fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-
registration ar<! addfilonal fees required for some activities. 
Call for specific dates ar<! times: B28-1234. 
Olncemactc PrOClim lor KldI Casco Bay Movers offers a 
one-week expressive movement aass for kids, Jul 31-Aug 4. 
Their studio Is located at 151 St. JOM Street. Portland. 
Cost: $40. 871-1013. 
F .... ty NlCht The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts a Family Night ""'I)' frl from 6:30-8:30 pm. Enjoy 
swimming, open g\m, game room, weight room, walle)!>all , 
arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free 
for YMCA members. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month from 6:3().8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
Fltrllty SWim SchodQe YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, hosts 
an open swim for families, fri from 6:30-7:30 pm, Sat from 
2·3 pm, 4-5 pm & 6:30-7:30 pm and S.., from 2·3 pm & 4-5 
pm. Cost $2.50 ($2 kids). 
Ft .. P...mJn& Support flI~ held the second Tues of each 
month, from 6:30-8 pm, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3578. 
FrtdIy NICht Speclll Portland Recreation offers organized 
g\m programs for adults and kids at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also. the IIbral}' holds 
children 's programs: "Toddler TIme: Wed from 9:30-10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 
am and "Family Craft Program: the third Thursday of f!Ve1)' 
month from 6:30-7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Kids DIIco¥ery 0., Cltlldren', Museum of Maine, Portland 
Museum of Art and Portland Metro team up for a day of 
arts, science and fun for kids, Jul 22 from 10 am-3 pm. 
Includes "Monsters Under the Bed," at the Children's 
Museum, a Congress Street urban safari, ktte flying 
demonstrations, tours of Top of the East, Portland Sea 
Dogs dugout, Casco Bay ferry and State Theater and rides 
on Maine Narrow Gauge Railway. Meets at Congress 
Square, comer of Congress and High Streets at 10 am. 
Most programs are free or at reduced rates. 772·9012. 
New EncIInd Flmlly Institute 95 Exchange St, Portland, 
holds ongoing parent1ng groups and support groups for 
families. Costs and times val)'. 871·1000. 
PINIItI Anonymous provides seMoes to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facil~ated support groups. A parent-talk line Is In operation 
6 prn-mldnlght Sun-Thurs. 767·5506. Help line: 1-800-298-
2515 • 
PIIIormIftceIIII the PIIIIs Portland Downtown and Par.s 
& Recreation host a variety of concerts and shows for kids. 
Jul 20: Tom & Sue Makuch, storytellers, perform at 12:30 
pm in Deering Oaks Pari<, Pari< Avenue, Portland and Jul 
26: Mad Horse Chlldren 's Ensemble presents original 
children's theater at noon In Tommy's Patk, Mlddie St, 
Portland; All shows are free. 874-8791. 
Portllnd Public UbIIry 5 Monument Square, Portland, 
hosts programs for kids. Jul 21: "Tales for Twos" at 10:30 
am; Jul 24: "Preschool stOI)' nme" at 10:30 am and Jul 
26: "Finger Fun for 8abies: at 9:30 am. 871·1700. 
R~ IIIIncb Llbrl.,. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Kids 
are inmed to sign up for an ongoing summer reading 
program. Mystel)' guests appear Wed at 2 pm. Also, 
"Toddler Time: songs, games and stories for one and two 
year olds, Weds and frl at 9:30 am and Wed at 10:30 am 
and "Family Craft Program," Thurs from 6:3()'7:3O pm. 
Pr ... egistration required. 797·2915. 
Swtm Cemp offered by the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, 
July 24-Aug 4 - also, girls basketball camp, Aug 7·18. 
Cost: $85 per week ($160 for two weeks). B74-1130. 
YDIInC FItIIen P""rllll meets Tuesdays at the YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave. Portland , from 6:30-7:30 pm. Get information 
about safe and affordable housing, resources for food and 
clothing, and communicating wtth your family. 874-1111. 
Adult Im ... nIution Clnlc: sponsored by the Visiting Nurse 
SeNice and Hospice, the third Tuesday of evel)' month from 
1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. Offering T8 skin tests, 
hepatrtis B vacdne, measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine, 
tetanus/ diphtheria vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and 
pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 and older. 78().8624. 
Adult Scree.lnC Clinic on the last Wed of evel)' month. 
Check blond pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol, from 
11:30 am-l pm, given by the Vls"ing Nurse Association 
and Hospice at the Peoples Un~ed Methodist Church, 310 
8roadway, S. Portlar<!. Fee charged. 78().8624. 
Aliddo A martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class times and costs 
val)'. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford St, Portland. 772· 
1524. 
Arthrltll Procr ..... Arthr~is Foundation's Maine Chapter 
sponsors various programs Including support groups, land 
exercise programs and warm·water aquatic exercise 
programs, as well as worl<shops for people with 
fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
CI .. er Patients Support Group meets on the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at Mercy 
Hosp~al , 144 State St, Portland. 879-3030. 
Cirpol Tunnel Syndlomo Workohop Leam the causes , 
symptoms and treatment for carpal tunnel syndrome, Jul 
26 from 5:3()'7 pm, at Martin's Point Health Education 
Center, 331 Veranda St, Portland. Cost $5. 828-2497. 
Chlldron'. Hollth Clinic The Vlsttlng Nurse Association and 
Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first Friday of 
evel)' month at the South Portland Church of the Nazarene, 
525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767· 
3326. 
ConIIdorrtlll STO CUnie The Portland Public Health Division 
sponsors a Se.ually Transmitted Disease Clinic, offering 
confidential , 10w1:ost screening and treatment on a walk-In 
basis, Tues and Thurs from 3:30-6 pm at Portland Ctty Hall, 
Room 303, 389 Congress S~ Portland. Medicaid accepted. 
Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appolnbnent 
only. 874-8784. 
C.", WIth C"'*&h'IftI A support group for those caring 
for chronically ill/ disabled persons meets the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at Mercy Hosp~al, 
144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Fr .. W .. kIy MeditItI .... held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, at 
the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions are 
based on the teachings of Ohyanyogl and An and I Ma. 799-
4449 or 775-0975. 
HItIII YOCI lot PIOfIIo wtth AlOS evel)' Wed from 12:50-2 
pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost $1, for those 
who can afford tt. 797·5684. 
Holltlly Helfl Sc ..... inC sponsored by Healthy Neighbors 
Heart DiSl!ase Prevention Program, the first Friday of evel)' 
month, from 3:3()'5 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St. 
Portland. Cost $5. 874-8784. 
CONT I NUEO ON PAGE 30 
Scott Summit 
• STX Components. Rapid Fire Shifter 
• AVR CR'MO Tubing. Mavic Ri .... 
Priced Too Low To Advertise! 
At MECA we emphasize individual learning, 
training the complete artist with the skills 
needed to practice in any visual m edium. 
Our campus is small, our location unparal-
leled. and our faculty accomplished. 
If you are ready to get serious about your 
art, and are ready to enroll in Northern New 
England's only professional college of art and 
design, please call us . There are still openings 
for the Fall '95 semester. 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street 




Jull.,~~nd _1Iio Rep .... 
DIAIIOND lACK 
WE HAVE A SALES OPENING! 
would Ii to see 
Diana Poulin Receptionist: Ellen 
Marketing: Brian Meany Advertising: Jay Beedle, 
Concetta Grassi, Lindon Jeffers, Alicia Lugdon, Andrew Niven, Hilda 
Taylor, Ira Warshaw Classified Manager: Micheal Pajak CII:lssllflelrtj 
Sales: Joline Hachey, Pamela Merrit Operations Intern: Alec RTn'7IIr1 
CONTACT: BRIAN MFANY 
Casco Bay Weekly 561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 775-6601 




Now when you place your personal ad and record 
your free voice greeting, you can also let callers 
know even more about you by including a free, in-
depth astrological profile. 
To place your personal ad and leam how to include 
your own Astrological Portrait, just call 775-1234. 
And find a match that's ~ made in the heavens. 
Or to listen and respond to new 
ads right now, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. Must be "", .. 18. 
--~ 
• , , 
. ( 
• > 
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SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856·6301 
or 1·800·856·6301 
This Summer 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets Fresh! 
-a fresh new look 
a tabloid format 
editorial chang :i~~M!;!!I~~; 




561 Congress St. 
Portland. HE 04101 
NEW AD SIZES 
Poge Frodion .. Width ...... Depth Poge Fraction .. Width ..... . Depth 
Full ............... ... 10.167" .. 12.75" 1/400 ........... 2.41" ...... 12.75" 
3/4R .... ........... 10.167" .. 9.5" 1/6R ............... 5" ........ ... 4· 
3/4V .............. .7.5· ........ 12.75· 1/6V ............... 2.41" ..... . 8.5" 
1 /2R .............. .7.5· ........ 8.5" 1/6H ............. ..7.5" ........ 2.75" 
1 /2V ............... 5" ........... 12.75· 1/6EXH ........... 10.167" .. 2· 
1/2H ............... 10,167" .. 6.25" 1/8R ............... 5· ........... 3· 
1 /3R .............. .7.5" ........ 5.5" 1 /8V ............... 2.41" ...... 6,25" 
1 /3V ............... 5" ........... 8.5" 1/8H .............. .7.5· ........ 2' 
1 /3H ............... 1O, 167" .. 4" 1 /8EXH ........... 1 0.167" .. 2· 
1/4R ............. ..7.5· ........ 4" 1/12R ............. 5· ........... 2· 
1/4V ........ ....... 5" ........... 6.25· 1/12V ............. 2.41· ...... 4· 
1/ 4H ............... 1 0, 167" .. 3" REM ........... ..... 2.41" ...... 2.5· 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
IlNltlne CafIIac R ....... 1tMIon ProeranIIS desl",ed for 
Individuals who h .... e had a heart attack, angioplasty, by. 
pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the USM 
SUllivan G)m, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with nurs .. 
supervised exercise prograns as well as nutrition, 
medication and risk factor Infonnation. Registration Is 
ongoirlt, medical clearance required. 78()'4170. 
!lY/AIDS S~ Groupo: 'People Uvirlt with HIV: meets 
Mon from 6:~ pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 pm and Thurs 
from 5:3().7 pm at the AIDS Prqect, 22 Monument Square, 
5th Floor, Portland, 'Living Well: focusing on quality of life 
and empowerment, meets the second and fourth Tues of the 
month. 774-6877. 
MIlne HIV .... MtIIIon CCInnunIty PI..nnC Group A mixture 
of at-rlsk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendatlons to the Bureau of Health rega'dlng 
requests for and spending of federal grant roonles. They are 
currently seeking people not usual~ foIIld on recommendl~ 
coovnlttees to come forwa'd. For applications and 
information, write to: Maine AIDS Plan, 112 State St, 
l\uaust., ME, D4330. 622·2962. 
MoN...t "'" IIodyjMlnd Aw_ USM lifeline hosts .., 
experiential worl<shop begiMlng Jul 20 .t 8:15 pm, .t 
SUllivan Gymnasium, 96 F.lmouth St, Portland. Cost: $50. 
781J.4170. 
PIIIdnHn'. SURIG'l Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
SUM8'f of every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Pailsh Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, F.lmouth. All those 
with Parkinson's and their caregivers .re welcome. 829-
4070. 
PIInnod PINIIIhood offers HIV testing, 8MU81 ""'""s, 
pregnil'q testing, birth cootroI information ..,d supplies (free 
condoms), testing and treatment fOf STDs and infections, 
menopause services and more at its health centet' at 970 
Forest Ave, Portland. Handicapped accessible, confidential 
and affordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
P_nd Public IINIIh A411t _ Ioc.ted at City 
H.II, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for measles, 
mumps, rubella, adun tetanus, hepatitis B, pnellllococCai 
..... II.ble. as well as rabies .nd tuberculin testing. 874-
8784. 
"-nd SIINt alnlc This clinic provides free comprehensive 
health c.re for adults .t the Corrm.rllty Resource Center, 15 
Portland St, Portland. The clinic Is sponsored by Mercy 
Hospital and administered by the city of Portland Public Health 
OMsion and Is open MDf>.Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free 
and are by appointment on~. 8748982. 
PulrII<IIIOIY R .... bllIIatIon PIOIIIIII offered through USM 
L~ellne, Tuesd.ys and Thursdays from 11:15<100n, Program 
includes progressive, nurse-supervised exercise and 
education, ""'luding respir.tory hygiene, relaxation 
techniques and nutr~ion, Registration Is ongoing, medlc.1 
cle.rance Is required. 781J.4170, 
SexUll1y Trllllllllttod DIINIe Clinic sponsored by Portland 
Public He.1th offers confidential screening and treatment at 
• w.lk·in clinic, Tues & Thurs from 3:31J.6 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, room 303. Low cost, Medlc.id accepted. 
Anon)mOus and confidenti.1 HIV testing by .ppolntment 
only. 874-8784. 
T .... /YOWIC A411t CMnIc Is a place to go for he.1th 
concems, medical problems, sports/school physicals or 
birth control issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to anyone 
13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portl.-.d. 
Walk4ns seen before 7 pm. 871-2763. 
VIsIon USA The M.ine Project provides free ffje 
examinations to low·lncome, uninsured Mainers and their 
families who meet eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Associatlon for Info. 268-2031. 
"Vogl Motion" A cl.ss combining yoga wamHJP, dancing to 
world be.t music .nd med~ation techniques, Thurs at 6 pm, 
at the Expressive Ther.py Center, 150 51. John St, Portland. 
Cost: 55-$10 sliding scale per cl.ss. 78()'1960. 
Zen _lit _1tMIon Group Public sitting med~atlon 
meets from 10 a .... 11 am every SUnday. There.re extended 
sittings on the first and last SUndays of each month. The 
Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes .11, Small donation. 839-
4897, 
Abuse In Intlroate R.latIonshlpo A support group for women 
who have previously Of are presently experiencing abuse In 
their intimate relationships. Free and confidenti.l, childcare 
provided. 874-1973. 
AdvOllture Club Picnic First Baptist Church, M.1n St, 
Westbrook, hosts. potluck supper, Jul 21 at 6 pm. followed 
by a gospel concert. Don.tions accepted. 854-4904. 
Art Classe. far nmld Adults are held Tues from 4-7 pm and 
Wed from 9 ......,oon, at 615 Congress St, Portland. 
Workshops are free. Cost: 525 classes. 874-9766. 
casco Bay Culinary AIIoclatlon meets the second Mon of 
each month. 799-2234 or 7744308. 
Crolll •• Productfolll CoI"'borotI •• A group for women 
survivors of sexu.1 abuse who are Interested In furtherirlt 
their he.llngjoumeys througl1 the process of creating.nd 
presenting a production in the form of books, videos or 
perfonnance art, Confidenti.l, facll~ated meetings .re 
Wednesdays from 6:~ pm. CosII $15 per session. 774-
2403, 
Co""""nlty 01 Hope A Christian group, which cI.ims a 
primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and strives to 
be inclusive of all, meets Sets at 4 pm at 156 High St, 
Portland. 761·2543, 
co ... -.. Coalition of O~lnal Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 7 pm at F, Parker 
Reldy's, 83 Exchante St, Portland. Open to .11 persons 
Interested In original music and performlng.rts scene. 78().. 
6390. 
DIvorcI I'erlpectlYIi A support group fOf people In .11 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesd.ys at 7:30 
pm, at tile Woodfords Congregatlon.1 Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portl..,d. 'Spirituality & Healing: 'MIat Is the 
Connection?' 774-4357, 
DrII-., C ..... Learn the rlrfthms and songs of Nro-
Caribbe.., music with percussionist Michael Wlngfteld every 
Sund8'f at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
PortI..,d. Newcomers w.nn up 6:3(). 7:30 pm, ongoing class 
7:3().9:3O pm. Cost: $15 per class. 78().()234. 
Enrtchod GaIdoIt,.. _ 297 CUmberland Ave, Portl.-.d, 
Invltes men and women over 60 to dally I..,cheons, with 
specl.1 actMtles featured every Wednesd8'f and Nne dancfng 
every MoMay at 10 am. Don.tion: $250. 774-6974. 
F.A.T.E. FIght AIDS-TrlIflsfonn Education Is. project 
sponsored by ACT UP /Portland whose purpose Is to fight 
HIV, AIDS and homophobl. In all Maine pubNc schools by 
forming empowering groups for teens and queers. All 
welcome. Meets the first and third Friday of each roorr1h at -
5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair 
accessible. For mere Infonn.tion write ACT UP/portiand, PO 
Box 1931, Portland, 04104 or call/fax 82S0566. 
FICM DfIc~ The Maine Civil liberties Union is 
interested in hearing from 8rTJ Portl.nd resident who feels 
that she or he has been Illegally discrimln.ted ag.inst In 
housing. employment or cred~ on the basis of sexual 
orientation. 774-5444. 
a.... Troc .. The Greater Portland Chapter of the Maine 
Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the month at the 
Cape Eliz.beth Fire Station at 1 pm, Anyone interested In 
Investigating their roots Is welcome. 883-2546. 
Grot State 01 Milne Alrlhow Jul 22 '" 23 at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station. The show features .Ircraft from allover 
the world, .s well as numerous flying .-.d aerobatlc acts. 
Gates open .t 8 am, Free. 921·2340. 
Gre,tlound Pt..I_ Strvlet promotes adoptions for 
retired racing dogs, Jul 22 from 11 ..... 3 pm at Pet Querters. 
Payne Rd, Sc.rborough. 846-5759. 
..-Go Club w..,ts to teach you how to play 'Go.' • 
strategy game Invented in ancfent Chin •. 78()'1741 or 773-
9732. 
..-Meclc:oI _ Suppott ~ 'SUrvivors of 
SUIcide' meets the second and fourth MoMay of every 
month; 'Bereaved Parents' meets the second Thurs of every 
month .nd 'SIDS SUpport Group' meets the second 
Tuesday of every month. All groups meet .t 7 pm, .t M.ine 
Medical Center. 22 Bramh.1I St, Portland. 871·2439. 
..- Po ...... Ce_ Is a preventative Infonnation.1 
resource for families , which Is staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Infonn.tional packet. including 
phone stickers. or get .nswers to questions about drugs or 
medications, c.lI: 1-800442-6305. 
MORIA M.lne Org.nlc Farmers and Gardeners Association 
supports labe"ng genetlcal~ engineered foods and will 
provide information to those interested. 622·3118. 
Mia" SWope Portland Folk Club Invites you to share. song 
or. story in • supportive atmosphere every first and third 
Tues at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Cost: $1 donation. 773-9549. 
_ Pro)lct/AJOS _I Quilt holds a paneknaking 
wori<shop the first and third 5.., of each month. 871·1641. 
hponnaklnC, Morbi",,, BookbIndlnc Workshopo with 
.rtlst RIch.rcl Lee at his Brunswick studio throughout the 
summer. Cost: 540 (includes materi.ls). 721.()67B . 
People with DlubilltJoo S~ Group meets Jul 20 from 1· 
3 pm, at Alpha One, 127 M.in St, S. Portland. Guest 
speaker will be S. Portland police chief Ed Googins. 767· 
2189. 
P.f1AG Parents, Families .nd Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
a support and advocacy group meets the second Tuesday of 
every roorr1h from 7·9 pm, at Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. 766-5158. 
StxUlI _utt Crisis ContIr needs voilJnteer assistance to 
staff the center's 24-110ur hotllne and provide follOVHJp 
support for victims and their f.milies. 784-5272. 
Sexual _uM Rllponoo s ... Iet. offers crisis InteNention, 
advocacy .nd support groups for sUNivors of sexual assaun 
.-.d abuse. All seNices are free and confidential. 24-hour 
hotllne: 774-3613. 
Southworth PI.nota~um 96 Falroouth St, Portland, offers 
astronomy and I.ser shows. Jul 21: 'Ares In the Sky' at 7 
pm, 'G.rth Brooks Laser Show' at 8:30 pm; JuI22: 
'Alligator in the Elevator: kids show, at 3 pm , 'Fires in the 
Sky' at 7 pm and 'Garth Brooks Laser Show'.t 8:30 pm. 
Cost: 53. 78().4249. 
Spoaklnc out: Workshopo for WornOll offered by Barllara 
Eberhardt, 44 Exchange St, Portland, Jul 25: ' Speaking Your 
Mind: from 9 am4:30 pm, Cost: 595. 775-6558. 
storymokors Club Bring your own stories - person.l , 
trad~ion.1 or otherwise to swap and establish a storytelling 
community In Portland, the I.st SUnday of every roorr1h at 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland, Free. 
78()'5078. 
Tate Ho .... 1270 Westbrook St, Portland, hosts tours 
through Aug. Bul~ In 1755 by Captain George Tate, this 
colonial home will be open Tues.sat, 10 .m4 pm and SUn 1· 
4 pm, Jul 23: Lace making demonstration ..,d discussion 
from 14 pm. Admission: $4 (51 kids). 774-9781. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers. variety of cl.sses and 
discussion groups for community members, Including ethnic 
cooking classes, 011 painting, qul~ing, bridge ..,d a reader's 
roundt.ble. Course fees .nd schedules v.ry. B74-1130. 
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FIrot 15 __ - $9/wk., 
add~ion.1 wds " 254 ea. 
caw .. Mlifte TiftMI - "_.""I'W 
additional wds " $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wks, tel tilt 4th _ 
_ .. K .... 0.01- $25/ ",n 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call lor details. 
Int.mel ClIIIHI .. - as low .s 
$25/6 months for 50 wordsl 
Dioplay Ad lit .. , W_loInc 
hqu ... cy dlocount Info available 
upon request. . 
get it to us 
Deedllno: Mon, 3pm pre.pald 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads must be pakJ for In 
with ,..". personal clled<. mor..,. 0_. 
Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Follid items 
error has been detennlned within one 
of publication. 
buletin board ' 
Wedding Receptions 
THURS, - FRIDAY - SAT, 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
mlruto srow wllill9 doves, rabbits, fr •• 
magic tricks. CoIl VandlnI, The Chlldrens 
Magician, 8&4·1743/1-800·826-8240. 
MOTHERLY ADVICE MADE AFFORD-
ABLE- Nead acMe.? Somoane to isten? 
MovooverAbby,MAMAishore!Writato 
MAMA! Enclose $5.00 check/m.o. P.O. 
Box 6753, Portland, ME 04101. JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 
CASH CORNER HALL 
SEEKING HELP fOf kids hold hostago by 
deceit. I need advIcefinformaUon; want to 
fonn support/actlon 9'0"" to advocall! "'" 
truth in custody disputes. Write: A.F.T., 
P.O. Box 4043, Porttand, ME 04101.1 win 
respond! 
Rt. 1, 385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773· 1453 rideshare 
ADOPTION· W. know 1hat you aro Iacad 
with a difficllt choice. Let us help you find 
a loving, caring. home for your baby or 
toddl .... WEARE EASYTO TALK TO. Hyou 
choose, you can mae! and get to krow the 
farnilyyou salectto adoptyOll' baby. Please 
cal FRIENDS IN ADOPTION. t·800-982-
3678. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HAU 
.4n¥JIe Free PatIring 
311i .... lit. So. PardInd, 77).1453 
EVERY 
FRIDAY feft .... oonJ 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY .:30 PM 
J _S OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL [VERY SON NIGHT 
AND fRI & SAT A FTERNOON 
12 18 Cdrds $10 With 1 5hotgutl 
24 (aIds S12 With 1 sho tgun 
3036 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
4248 Cdrds S16 With 1 s hotgun 
POOR MANS 
SUPER,BINGO 
Saturcl.~ July 22 
$25. pkg. 24 eaRl ... :z shotguns 
$3S jlkg. 38 CIIrd ... 2 shotguns 
Children'e 
6irthday Parties 
V2 hour 5how Mth live aCNC5, 
rabl>it. & fru magic trick6. 
II!'!I Call Vandini at 854-1743 
_.II orHlOO-~26·~240 . 
"The Children's Magician" 
help wanted 
MISSIPPI BOUND and of July. LookingfOf 




ACTIVISTS· Join MPA's ywround adivo· NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
cacy and education team protecting our $900 weakly potential processing mort· 
.nvlronmon1 and consumer rights. Paid gage refunds. Own hours. Cal (909)7t5· 
training. Noexpariancanecessa-y.2·1Opm, 2378 EXT 405(24 hotn). 
full or part time. (201)761-4400. 
Climb with Best 
Cadillac Mountain Sports, a falllt1lJ-q\m'l 
and outdoor 8pecialty retailer, is lq(i,kirag 
oriented, energetic, enthusiastic ibCliviidu.als 
intere8ted in contributing to OUffl.ro,wtll, 
location8 in Down East 1\'I.luno;,,"'II'''' 
opportunities: 
S [OHE :\I:\' .-\(i(- H 
Ideal candidate po.1$CSSCS B.A. or B,S;;' 4+ years cxperience 
2 + years SUpervlSing othen, and ~~ sports intcre.KS. A 
organize work. meet deadlines, ~::a strong em"I",'eeirca/O: .. 
::aa1:.!~~::~;i:u::~~ Suc=i~;~ 
specit~~~~ Position is ai~ Bar Harbor store. 
.~:., ... ' .. ; •....... '. .. . .... 
FLOOH SUPEH\'ISOR 
JULY 20, 1995 
help wanted 
Let's Get Serious 
Sales Position Open 
Casco Bay Weekly is searching for an outgoing, persistent 
individual to complement our outstanding sales force. Experienced 
or not, if you have your own vehicle and are persistent, posilive and 
focused [ want to meet you. Do not hesitate as [ plan on having the 
position filled by the first week of August. This is a commission 
sales job that requires you to work a minimum of 45 hours per week 
to be successful. 
Mail or drop off your resume. Phone calls will be accepted. 
Brian Meany 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775-6601 




Excellent opportunities available for NPs 
and PAs include; positions for an Adult NP 
or PA and a Family NP or PA to join a 
multispeciality group, a combined position 
for an NP or PA to work at a school-based 
health center and family practice, and a 
position for an experienced NP or PA to 
staff our Emergency Department. We offer 
a competitive compensation and benefits 
package. If you're interested in any of these 
opportunities, please contact: 
Rebecca Ray, Central Maine Medical Center, 
300 Main Street, Lewiston, ME 04240; 
800/892-9222. 
Home Typists 
PC users needed, $45,000 
OVER 100 MANUFACTURERS NEED YOU 
to assemblo products at home, Earn $252. 
to $620, weekly. Experience umec:essary. 









l~~~~~;;I~~~~iiiii;ii~~ income potential Call1-800·51J.4343 Ext. 8,7001 PAAT·TIMECLERICAlJORIVERfOfdynamlc disablodpe<son, Seod resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, Wostbrook, Maine 04092. 
POSTAL JOBS· Start $t2.08Ihr. For exam 
and application Info. call (219)769-830t 
Ext. ME519. 9arn·9pm, Sun.-Fri. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resllt In em-
ployment interviews. Call eareer Planning 
SaNicas. (207)885·0700. 
·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In comptiance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
HN:\l\'CE SL'PEHVISOH 
E~ill l career development 
Please send .... ume by July 28 to: Cadillac Mountain Sports 
Attn: Operations Director 
26 Cottage Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 
Cadillac ~ Mountain ~ Sports 
Performance Gear for Active Endeavors 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consullation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
paSS tillS paper 
on to a friend 
I 
l' 
r 1 . 
1 
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career development 
I'mh.'ssiollal tl'\l'1 T .... illill~s ill 
, !.l'al'll Thl'I,llll'ulil' \hlssa~l' 01' "olal'iI~ Thcl'aJl~' 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 
bUlinel1 OPPI 
$$$$ MAKE GOOD MONEY WITH A 9()(»1 
live talk! Adun or Psycticlines. For info. call 
1-800-791 -6090. 
roommatel 
1 MALE SEEKING FEMALE TO SHARE 
nice two bedroom, two bath apartment on 
th. edge oftheOld Port. Nice views. HlHWI 
AC inclUded. Washer/dryer In the apart-
monl. $395.00 plus 1/2 util~ies. Sorry. no 
pels. 774-7689. 
BACK BAY- Spacious. historic houso to 
share w12 prolesslonals. Hardwood floors. 
big porch & kitchen. $275/mo. 871 -1665. 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
• Netd.a roomITUte? 
• Need a place to 5hare? 
Eli.oUuu Cloua! 
AU ..,,&'11$ SatttlftJ 
Roommalcs, Etc. is a scrvice for the 
discrimi n.atin~ ~rson who wishcs to shut 
liVing cx~nses. 
775-3855 
BEACON STREET- Creative. mature. N/S. 
NID, temaJeseeking same to share peace-
ful. SUMY ap.rtmenl. Spacious. porch. 2 
private rooms. $3501mo. 112 utilities, se-
Mty. No pels. 772' 4861 . 
DEERING CENTER- Seeking WS fornale 
to share 4/ BOR. house, WID, garage. cat 
O.K. Ouiel neighborhood. $3251mo. + 1/3 
utllnies. 828-0873. 
EASTERN PROM- MIF lor great apart-
ment NIS , Nldrinking-drugs. Sharew/pro-
fessional woman in 40's. S250/mo +utili-
ties. 772-6810. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
farmhouse in Falmouth. Cozy and com-
fortable. nice neighborhood. WID . $2751 
mo. 797-5111. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE slXVly.large. beautiful. 2BDR apart-
ment in West End w/temale vegetarian and 
two cals. $2751 mo. Includes HIHW. Gall 
Rebecc • • 775-5233. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE 
ClASSIFIEOS-Call (207)775-1234 nowand 
pfaceyottl5-word .dlor as liltle .. $12.501 
week . 
GAY-FRIENDLY ROOMMATE for house 01 
bedroom cornmuntty south of Portland. 
25min. to city. Ful use of property. $60M 
+112 C.M.P. (207]499-0096. 
GF. BEACHlUGHTHOUSE. Large apart-
ment, 2-cats. Lookingfor responsible. cre-
ative, GF. 5-minutes to intown Portland. 
$3OO1mo plus. 799-4551. 
GORHAM - New country split -foyer 
amongst the pines. Share bath, kitchen, 
WID. All utlls. lncluded. $3OO1mo. WS. W 
pets. Call Paul 839-3998. 
M/F TO SHARE SPACIOUS 21BDR. apart-
mont near Willard Beach. $250/mo. + t/2 
utilities. Call Paul aner 5pm. 799-8742. 
MUNJOY HILL- Soeking considerate. tidy. 
non-smoking female to share pleasant 
2BDR. $2251mo +1/2 utilities. 780-1675. 
NEAR PAYSON PARK- 2BR condo. park-
ing. WID. deck w/woodedview. WS. 5475/ 
mo. includes utils. 761-0840. 
NEAR USM. LOOKING FORlwoGlLroom-
mates 10 share quiel houso w/deck. yard. 
WID for $260.00 pius 1/3 utilnles. 773-
0362. 
NORTH DEERING- Colonial sooks 3rd MI 
F. WS professional. Neal. responsiblo wi 
sense of hunor. Pets negotiable. 2 baths, 
ampleparking. WID.fpic .• largoyard.$2951 
mo.+. 878-2312. 
PARK AREA- l roommalelor3BDR. 15m1n. 
10 bolh USM/Oid Pori. Parking. $240/mo 
Inclusive. 879-2679. 
roommatel 
PEAKS ISLAND- NIS. responsible F room-
male wanled. Rent negotiable. Section 8. 
WID. dshwasher. Mustlikecals! 786-5195. 
PORTlAND- MlF. NIS. 2BDR SUNNY 
HOUSE. q .. el residential neighborllood. 
deck. yard. available i ...... di.tely. $3001 
mo. +112 utilities. 878-8241 . 
ROOMMATE NEEDED AUGUST lsI. Pre-
fer female to shar.e $5OO1mo. rent. Nice 
aparImerll on Brackel Street. 774-0843. 
leave message. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. SHARE 2!BDR. 
house Westbrook, nice quiet area $3001 
mo. Plus 1/2 utilitos. 854-0926. 
SCARBOROUGH- Larg. 4BDR house 10 
share in quiet. wooded area. LookfngtorN/ 
S. GM. 25-40. prolesslonal. $350/mo In-
cludes utiliti ... 885-5159. 
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. 
Share new 2BDR house In Gorham. WID. 
Quiet neighborhood. $265/mo. +1 /2util. 
839-3071 . 
WESTBROOK- Spacious 3BDR to share 
wIF&GM +2 cals. Smokers. S200+ 1 /3 utili-
ties. Security. TRAVELING SALESPER-
SON-SPECIAL RATES! 854-4274 after 
6:00pm. 
aptl/rent 
3 AVAILABLE UNITS: (1)536 CUmberland 
Ave. Clean efficiency wlhardwood floors, 
kitchenette,onsite laundry. VlCtorianbuifd-
ing. S290/month. HlHW Incluced. (21235 
Congress St. Modem 1 BDR aparImerll. 
first floor . Full bath. S3B5/month. HlHW 
incluced. (3137 Tyng 51. Huge 2BOR wi 
IhAngroom, diningroom, kitchen, full bath, 
large deck, onsite laundry, storage. 
Offstroot parking. $590/monlh +utllnles. 
761 -4376. 
APARTMENT W/3 FULLY-FURNISHED 
BEDROOMS to sublet. Porch. living. din-
Ing. pantry. k~chen. close to Payson Park. 
8/20-Spring of '96. $60OImo. Call 773-
6357. 
BACK BAY AREA- W.ler views. g.s he.t. 
newly renovated. hardwood noors. 2BR. 
off-stroot parking. 5450/mo.+ util • • 767-
4279. 
CUMBERlAND AVEJME. MED. AREA- 2 
and3IBDR.lownhouses. Hardwoodnoors. 
large kitchens. WID hook-up. lots of clos-
ets. $625/mo. 773-8422 . 
EASTERN PROM- Very small efficiency. 
S325Jmo. plus utilities. Rent month to 
month. Call Riok. 773-1932 
FESSENDEN STREET- BrIght 2BDR wi 
charm. Lallldry. parking. $675/mo. HeaV 
hot water Incluced. No dogs. 799-1433. 
INTOWN lIBDR. APARTMENT. Includes 
hoal. HIW.large backyard. 54251mo. Call 
773-1990. oxt. 146. 
MELLEN ST.- VERY LARGE SUNNY 1-
2BOAS in beautifully restored Victorian. 
Some util~ies. parking. responsible pet-
owners welcome, no smoking. Call 773-
2966 for app't, leave message. 
PARKSIDE- Sp.clous 2-3BDR. Sunny. 
freshly painted. porch. $5501mo. plus. Cals 
O.k. 874-0275. leave message. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho highost caibor lenant., call 775-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 paoplelhroughout Groat ... PorI-
land! 
lealonalrental 
BETHEL AREA- Secluded walerfronl 
cottage. 1 BDR. deck. beach. $2901wk. 
SI .2001soason. Uke it? Buy I~ $65.000. 
(9191933-4959. 
lealonal rental 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND COn"'GE- 3BDR, 
2-baths. l00' tDwat • . Walk to t.mis, golf. 
Beautiful view! $5001Wk. Nils W .... II. 
(207)846-4205. (Zone Q 
con ... GES FOR RENT. Keoka Lake In 
Watorlord. Ful efficiency $450-5501wk. 
(207)774-5541 9am-4pm. M-F. 
LAKEFRONTFORMER BOYSCAMP. rent-
Ing cottag. In Watorlord. MaIne. Ruotic 
Iuxury- Waterfront. \tImIs court, canoes 
and owl. In th. pines. $4OO1wk. Call 
(207)583-4402. 
NORTH CONW ... Y, WHlTE MOUNTAlNS-
lakeside cottage. 3BR •• 1.5-baths. Swim, 
tennis, canoe, sailboat Joo&ISopt.-$45OI 
wk.;JI-ly/August-$6OOlwk. Days-(202)273-




PEAKS ISlAND- ChanTing 3BDR cottage 
.-sandy beach. Oeclt, outdoorfireplace, 
secluded. $6501wk. Gall 761-4386. 
PINE POINT. SCARBOROUGH- COIT1lIotely 
IUmIshed 5BDR cottage w/OCeM view. oil 
hoat . ... vallabI.9195-5I96, $6OO!mo. PI .... 
cal 883-5632 from 7/23-8/5. 
omcel/rant 
OFFICE SPACE In terrific Exchange St 
building. UtJIitIes Included. $1501mo. 773-
8422. 
OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME ... MEMBER 
ofdynamlc holislic hoaIIhcare group. Prine 
office space avail abht to rent or sl.Jllel 
Suitabfo for bodyworkor or therapist. Hgh 
"""tty amen/IIes (reception. kitchen. taun-
ay. peaceful .urroondings ... ) Must have 
established practice. For h..nher info, con -
tact Cynthia at On Balance. 772-9612. 
Need Tenants? 
Landlords interested in renting rooms or apartments 
to MECA students, please send complete information 
to Director of Student Services at address below in 
time for Annual Housing Day July 28. We'll be happy 
to make referrals and keep your information on file . 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street <I Portland, ME 04101 
MARRIED COUPLE. professionals, soak 
large.slllny. quiet. 2-3!BDR.. healed apart-
ment with yard. $575. 774-1338. 
NICE. PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wilh 2 
cals seeks 21BDR. apartment or house by 
Augusll . please call 767-6012. 
realeltate 
, r"n •• nd Classk 1 Family. new 
I w;nd"w., . many updales, off->! pkg., 
walle. downtown to USM, elc. S73,9OO. 
Stl DOC Ani! Retail space plus nice 
a partment, High Visibility $67,900, 
925 Congress Street. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
3!BDR. VICTORIAN IN WOODFORDS AREA 
$119.000. Excellentcondtionwlth backyard. 
Call Jim al Mark Stimson. 773-1990. ext. 
146. 
BETHEL AREA. WATERFRONT- New year-
round horne. 1 +1- acre. Minut .. from Sun-
day RivorlMl. Abrams ski slopes. $123.000. 
(919)933-4959. 
BRUNSWlCK-3BDRranch; 1.25 balha; large 
addition; partly finished basemen~ ""let 
neighborhood. $92.500. 729-4474, 846-
0989. 
EASTPORT BEAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEW. 21 
BDR., lui attic. private. hea\soasily. $45.000. 
853-2881. nights. MUST SELU 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION-Clmp'. 001-
lagos . land. waterfront. businesses. year 
IWound propertios. owner financing. ROSS 
REALTY. (207)695-2289. 
OWNERS, BROKERS!,Advortlseyourhouse 
before MORE qualifred buyers lor LESS! 
Call 775-1234 10 inqu~. about Cfassified's 
affordable advertising ralos and put your 
property In tho hands 01 th. readeB 01 
Maine Tim .. & Casco Bay Weekly! 
PROFESSIONAL WElMAN AND RESPON-
SIBLE TEEN DAUGHTER seo' 2-3 bod-
room apartmon\ or small houso in So. Port-
land for end Augusl. 767-4333. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE, 30'S, w/lwo 
smail well-behaVed dogs. looking 10 






29 Portlald Street 
• i 
~-::= - ----
T otaliy Remodeled 
2 0fficesI1 Apartment 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
I·.l{ \ 1l0\IESI·:I.U.I{S 
house unit with ctty and water views from 
cleek, exposed beams and brick. Very dis-
tinctive. S67.000. Contact JOHANNA 




Seasonal cottage with 200' 
frontage on Damariscotta 
River. Close to town. 
Beautiful southern viewl 
$98,000 
Please caU owner for delaUs 
Good rental potential 
(508) 649-3688 
THREE UNIQUE OFFERINGS: (1 )Oiotinc-
tive Cape Ann Colonial near Law School. 3 
Bedrooms, hardwood 1I00rl, fireplace, 
dinlngroom wtth French doonIloadlng 10 
graciuos front porch. 2-car garaga. 
$117.000. (2)Premler locaIfonat Chandor'. 
Wharf! 1 un~ In from end of pier wnh 
northeastorn views. Very elegant design 
with a tremendous amount of upgrades. 
2BDRS &Ioft. $279,900. 80' dockage avail-
able. (3)269 Commercial Stroot. Harbor 
landing 5C. Ponl 
condol for lale 
CUMBERlAND MEADOWS BY OWNER-
S4Jnny 2 bedroom in Cenler near schoofs. 
Musl soo! 829-4464. 
WEST END. HITCHINGS HOUSE- Spacious 
3BDR condo. wood floors & now kitchen 
floor. WID hookup. gas heal. deck. parking. 
$70.000. HIGH STREET. PRICE REDUCED! 
First floor 2BDR condo. hardwood & carpet. 
new k~chen floor. g.s heal. parking - only 
$55.000. OLD PORT- Conlemporary lBDR 
widen. high ceiling • • large windows. gas hoat. 
storago. I.undry. REDUCED TO $5O.950! 
KATHY PHIWPS. BAY REALTY. 775-3838. 
land for lale 
HARRINGTON: Waterfront. 21 00'+1- on Fla\ 
Bay. Beautiful marshes. mixed woodland • • 
175 acres. $150,000. Jane. (413)586-8865. 
mobile homel 
$1950180 MONTHS WlTH $900 DOWN-
14 wlde3BDR. '7769.APR 10.99%. Bul~ in 
snack bar. 5 cycle dshwasher. 15' 2-door 
refrigoralor. gas range. pfush carpet with 
rebond pad, mini blinds in all windows, 
house door & 011 fcrnace. $17.995. Open 9 
\p 8. SUNDAY 10 to 5. Fairiane Mobile 
Homes (00 20 off RI. 93) Titton. NH. 
4 BEDROOM. 2 BATHS- Now 80.14. our 
list $29.145. This woakwlth thisad. $24.995 
or $245 for 240 months. $1 ,250 down, APR 
10.99%. ,7913. Open 9to 8, SUNDAY 1 010 
5. (603)286-4624. Falrlano MobIle Horne • • 
RI. 3 (Exit 20 off RI. 93) Titton. NH. 
HOTI!!! HOT!I!I $900 down. $47 aweok. 70.14 
(1996)3bo<toom homo. (1800$195),$17.995. 
APR 10.99%. 5 year factory warranty. Honey-
moon HOMES. 0aIIy9108. St.ndayl0t05. RI 
t 8 North. 6 mios, littleton. NH. 
HOT"" HOTilll Save money right NOW at our 
annual 'HEAT IS ON SALE". LIsIen 10 your 
RADIO. Catcho .. adon lV. Chock tho NEWS-
PAPERSlorYOURbestva!uo EVER. (603)444-
6208. Honeymoon HOMES. Dally 9 to 8. SIIl-
dayl0lo5. RI. 18North.6m1Ies. littIolon.NH. 
HOT!!!! HOn!!! Save $3.225 right now. 
$39.995onFleetwood's60x28.Mostpeopio 
fool thI. Is the perfect house. Very seldom 
will we reduce 0lI" price on this one, one of 
OU' best sollers. Hurry In dLl1ngthl. sale and 
_ why. (603)444-6208. Honeymoon Mo-
bile HOMES. Daiy 9 to 8. SlIlday 10 10 5. 
At 18 North. 6 miles. LIttfoIon. NH. 
MOOUlARS ON DISPLAY: SEer FEEU and 
TOUCH thoqualityOIOllCapeornewRanch. 
You'll_they are buill batterlhan stick buih. 
BUT priced Ilk. a mobile homo. and they're 
buill for loss In lho factory. Approved any-
wher • . BROWSERS w.lcome. Fal~ane 
Homo. (EM 20 off RI. 93) TlI1on. NH. 
inltructlon 
mobRehomel 
RANCH. $29,995; sectional. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. (6' wah) Iotsoflnsulotion. YES. a5 
year factory warranty! You'll be Impressed 
with how nice thI. home really Is. Dally 8-8. 
S4JndaylO-5. 786-4016. LlN Homes (Iml~ 
from TurJ1)ik.) 1049 Washington 51. RI. 
202.Aublm. ME. 
SlULE SIZZLE SALE- "New Champion' 
64x14 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Was $25.997. 
now $22.721 or$I.I50 down 240 months 
at $222. APR 10.99% '1995'. (207)786-
4016. LlN Homes (1 milo lorm Turnpike) 
1 049WashinglonST_ RI.202. Aublm. ME. 
SlULE SIZZLE SALE- We know you'v.got 
other things 10. 'cause July I. vacation 
month. so If 'W8want to sell you a homethls 
month, we've got 10 soil tt CHEAPI And we 
will!I Come In TODAY and we'll show you 
why this Is tho limo to save lots of money. 
LUV Homo'. RI. lA, Holden. OR 202 Au-
bum. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE- $17,995. '1996' 
Aoolwood our Hst price $22.995 or $900 
downI80mo.at$195.APR 10.99%.nyour 
brother owned the factory you col,jd not 
buy this cheap! 786-4016. LUV Homes (1 
mile from TurJ1)ikel 1049 Washington 51. 
At 202. Aublm. ME. 
WHY PAY RENT when you can own yOU' 
own homo lor loss? 2BDR. complete wtth 
all appliances plus WID. Mint condition! 
Roaclyto move In. $18.000. (207)854-5642. 
body" loul 
16TH MAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL 
"Besl Holistic Vacation In Now England'. 
September 1-4. Workshops on hoaling & 
personal growth, ceremony, special events. 
SwImmIng.5aIJ1a.go<mloIvegitarianmoai. 
311 in an idyllic: natural setting. For brochure: 
HAF .• RI.l. Box569. Buckfield. Mo. 04220. 
(207]336-2065. 
CARRIE PETERSON, MA .• MS.- Uconsed 
clinicaf prolessional counselor. Ucensed 
Marriage & Family Ihorapist. By appoint-
mont. 774-6779. 
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dealing 
with: more positlvo gayidenlity. etc ... Sliding 
leo scale. Call 879-0757. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson. l.S.W. Nouro-
muscular Massage Therapist . (207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MIND & 
SPIRlT. Un~mlted PontonUai o"e,. Kr/palu 
Yoga, Therapeutic Massage, 
Hypnotherapy. Mednation. Stress Reduc-
tion. and Holistic Ulestyte Education. 170 
U.S. At 1. Falmouth, Mo. Call 781 -3330. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. wtth ovor 40.000 
book tJ\Ies available. also has a large selec-
tion 01 Tarat cards. lIlique gifts. and tools 
10 heal the body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore 
51.828-1710. Open Dally. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who 
are 75+lbs. overweight. Based on Goneen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call. 775-1711 . Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
WOMEN'S WORKSHOP. CUSHINGS IS-
LAND- July 20th. Sacred Search for Con-




sionaI vacuum pumps/lnstruc\Ions. Gain 1-
3'. Permanent. saf • . Enhanceeroclion. FREE 
brochures. Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)405-5557. 
Latest Sl6gk:sa1. nonsurgical onIorgoment 
information 1-900-976-PUMP. (2.951m1n.l. 
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS! "Or/y $17.95' Now 
formulation bums fat calories, aM stops 
iulge<. Lo .. 3-5 pomds a wook guaran-
toed. 100% sate. Call now lor Inlormatlon. 
United Pharmacoulical 1-800-733-3288 
(COD'. accepted) 
Sports Massage 0~N~ Body/Mind 
Neuromuscular t " Shiatsu 
Kinesiology '" ,., Pathology 
Swedish Theory & Practice Q... Anatomy & Physiology '00, iA .. r; 
Established in 1981 far the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Theory. 
p.o. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow l.a1e. Waldoboro, ME 04572 832.5531 
JULY 20, 1995 33 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: '1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
inltruction 
HI{ 1 11 ( , r l) " . \1 t .\ II l \l ~ (] \i . \i II 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
NEW HAMPSHIRE lNSfllUTE FOR THERAPEtmC ARTS 
Coo"" of study provides training in: 
Analomy & Physiology' Pathology' EthiC! & Prof ... ional~m ' Swedish Massag. ' 
H .. 1th Senli« Manag<m<nl ' Sport. Ma.soage , N<uromlUCular T «hniqu. ' Circulalo!)' 
& Lymph.lic Ma.soage , Ea.1"", T c:chniques ' Hydroth<rapy , Public H .. llh & Hygim. 
Awlic.ations art now being oc"Pted (or our FalII99S. 9 raonth Mass", Therapy Prognrn. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSfllUTE FOR THERAPEtmC ARTS 
49 MainS,., Bridgton. ME 04009 '207-647-379-+ 
153 Lo .... 11 St., H..!son, NH 03051 ' 603-882-3022 
AMTA COMTAA approv.d procnm 
CREATIVE BEADING CLASSES NOW 
AVAILABLE at \he Beadin' Path! Primo 
Fimo, Fiber Jewelry, Basic necklace tech-
niques. Can for registration or store info. at 
885-4785. 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ballet. Tap. 
Slroolfl.r1k & Dancornagic. Kids & .clJlls. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871 -1013. 
profelsionallerv. 
DAVID A, LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 




PfIotographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth 51. Portland 8~299 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of- the-Art Equipment, 24-Holl Dic-
tation Uno. Modem Sl.W<)rt. We transcribe 
everything! 846-0420/800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' Art . Wrillng. Sandlray. Drama. 
Rheatha Forster. MA. LCPC. Individuals. 
Group. and Workshops. 874-2103. 
Cia ,~SiJif'ds: 
77,'j-12.'H 
Charles B, Melcher 
Portraits , Weddings & Events 
bUlinesllervicel 
196 Danforth Stre~t #3 
Portland, Maine 04102 
207 871.0026 
caU for portfolio review 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. Busi-
lrust to do qualtty work. don' t forget to look nossiresidential. Inexpensive, reliable sor-
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY vico.FrooEstimatos.Roferoncos.767-3982. 
every week! 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing. deck •• eddiIion • • lntorior/oxlerior palnl-
Ing. vinyl skiing. complete rrobife homo sel-
up & seMce. No jobloo big or small. Prompl 
relable service. Insured. 871 -0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spe-
cializing In residontialsorvicos . Earlyevenlng 
and woekond appoInlents. Fully licensed 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER-SmalVLargo loads. 
Locally. long distance. Garages.basements. 
attics cloaned. Excellent references. Low 
rates . 774-2159. 
GENERALLAWNCARE- Lawnmowing,rak-
Ing. Iri"""ng tre .. & brush. RoosonabIo 
rates. 883-4965 or 657-2148. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
clenl. roiablo. reasonable rates. 12 years expe-
rience. Reterencas. Free estimates. n4-6467. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING. renova-
tions. Reasonable rates, ret«enc8S avail-
abl.. FuRy Insurod. FREE estimates. Call 
Loon F. Jondrasko. 772-6448. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees , feeding, 
stumpgrlndlng. Oosignlinslallatlon 01 gar-don,. lawns, and lonoo • . Certified AborisV 
Landscaper. insured. 883-8746/799-0889. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. win-
dows washed. minor home repain. oddddd 
lobs InsidNoutsido. 657-2948. David. 
TUCKER'S UGHTTRUCKING. maintenance 
& professional moving. Houso-doanlll9< \rOO 
work. rubbish removal. Cleanlngallics. base-
ments. Froeosllmates.lowralos 761-0193. 
WORD PROCESSING. Any size. I}lMIjob 
Including; r_rts, medical. statistical and 
dictation. FREE estimates. 772-3484. 
Are you paying too much for 
Long Distance Service 





lems? New plJrchases? Bill consolidalion? All 
credit considered. Prior bankruptcies OK. 
1 (800)399-2424. Olympus Mortgage CoIrj>any. 
NEW CREDlT BREAKTHROUGH. ESTAB-
USH NEWCLEAN CREDIT FILE. Fasrt The 
secret credit bureaus don-t want told 1-
800-574-9635. Ext. 153. 
iteml for lale 
3O/GAL. FISH TANK. stand. rocks. stones. 
thermometer. fitter I heater I air filter & other 
sluft. $1751B.0 . call. 773-6357. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNlTURE- 229 Con-
gress 51. Buying/SoIling used fLrnlture In 
good condition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, 
dressers, couches and bec:t"oom sets. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
housewares. Call 761 -0193. 
WICKER and RAnANfLmitur.- new, used 
• nd antique. THE WICKER SHOP, Wells. 
646-8555. 
yard lalel 
JULY 28th. AND 29th. 9am to 2pm. 120 
Woodv;lIe Rd ., Falmouth: Air conditioners, 
desks, picnic table, bookcases, kids toys & 
clothes, and much, much more. To benefit 
the Cumberland County Child Abuse .nd 
Negloct CouncU. 
MOVING SALE - 14 MILDRED ST .• 
S.Portland . Saturday, 10am-3pm. Kids 
stuff, d ike , chairs , books , 
clothes ... something for everyone. 
wanted 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SIZE 
ELECTRIC STOVE. Pi .... call 761 -4354 
and leave a message. 
bed .. breakfastl 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- a .. el. remote. hiking trails. sandy 
beaches, birds. Puffins on Matinicus Rock! 
Box 217, M.tinlcus. Maine 04851. (207)-
366-3830. 
getaways 
BAILEY ISLAND/MACKEREL COVE- Perch 
yourself atop an authentic Maine fishing v~­
lage in our spacious room with private deck. 
Walch lobslermen ban uP. steam to Casco 
Bay and offtoad their catch. Complimentary 
breakfast delivered to your room. A very 
special place! $951nlght. (207)B33.;;BS6. 
BAYBERRY TRAVEL PROVIDES Friendly. 
personal service, guaranteed low fares, FREE 
calling card with purch .... 800-585-9896. 
music 





Is the place 10 get. rtghl! 
CfrraoI. SaCln _ Roan-. 
- '"'" EIoctridty I'nI!ossI>roI ~ 
Yearty. """"'v. ~. _1Basing 
2 room sizes 
Data Base and WormaIiJn Cer4er 
ctrb Owner. Agorn & 'lIP vilis 
Cotwonier< h<us 
Messagng, EtJjpmBrt--
Ila!ic Set L\IS 
I.eosono 
A __ forlnlo.A __ : 
tf 207-828-6266 ----50 _a. _IA. n41. So. PWIMd, lIE MIOI 
mUlic 
GUITAR LESSONS- from certified leacher 
In YOll home. LeadlRhythm lor any style. 




versa1~8 musicians for gigs. Send tape aneV 
or cover letter/resume to: Bruce Cote. P.O. 
Box 223. Gray. Me. 04039. 
wheell 
···OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell 
your vehicle! The Oassifieds will keep your 
car, truck. bus, RV. or motorcyle running 
until ~ sells lor only $25! Call 775-1234 or 
F~ ~ to 775-1615. VlsalMC accepted. 
ALFA SPIDER aUADRAFDGLlO- 1983. 
3SK. Racing red convertible wlhard lop. 
Garaged winters. Immaculate!. $9.900. 
797-6275. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 1971 OIdsmoblle98 • 
2-door, 63K, loaded, 455cu.in. Ideal for 
towing. 54.900. 839-6426. 
AUDI 5000·S. 1989- 41door wagon. Very 
good condition, AlC, leather seats, 140K . 
$3.000. 773-4562. 
BMW528E. 1982- FromCal~omia. 5speed. 
loaded. 41door. NO rust. Uk. new! 54.600. 
839-6426. 
CADILLAC ELOORAOO 1970- 95% re-
stored. New sticker, excellent condition, 
runs great. $2,500. Moving , must sell. 892-
4521. 
CORVETTE CONVERnBLE. 1963- 400 
small block. 4-speed. oxcellentshape. Blue 
with wMe top. $19.995. 783-3336/783-
3729. 
DATSUN M~IMA810. 1981 - 6cyI. diesel. 
automatic, power everything, AlC. Excel -
lent running condition. 52.500. 774-9836. 
DODGE 400. 1983- CONVERTIBLE. new 
top, new tires, new sticker. Stored winters, 
52375 o.b.o. 856-2143 
DODGE DART- '75. 4-<1oor. automatic. 
31B, southern car. S550. Leave name & 
number. 773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT LXWAGON- 5-speed. 72K. 
AWFMlCASS. New tires! Super clean 
Ihroughout. 54.200. w828-3508!h846-
5427. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON LX. 1994. Uke 
newl Needed bigger car. 5-speed, war-
ranty, 4-snows. AlG, AMlFM, power steer-
Ing. $9.000. (207)780-6651 . 
wheell 
FORD LTD WAGON. 1984- lOOK. blue! 
blue. AMlFMlCass. Needs work. Good 
engine. $500 • • s ls. 775-1596. 
GMCSURBURBAN.1983-4X4cnise. AC. 
AWFM, 9-passenger , running boards, 
trailer hilch. fresh inspection. $2 .900. 207-
528-2183. 
HONDA CIYIC EX COUPE. 1994- Must 
sem! 5spd., power everything, dual airbags, 
sunroof, sport wheels, black, shiny and 
beautiful! Make an offer. 775-0411 . 
f10NDA CIVIC HATCH-BACK, 1988- 5-
speed, lOOK, one owner, all servicing by 
Toch Matnes. 4Ompg. $3.495/B.0 . 883-
1262. 
HONDA CIVIC SI. 1989- 2!dr .• hatchback. 
5-speed, air, sun roof, aloy wheels, 35-
4Gmpg. 54.995. 797-9772. 
HONDA CRX. 1985- Excellonl condnlon. 
Sunroof, new tires, brakes, exhaust. Fun 
car! $2.8001B.0. Grog. 773-0523. 
JAGUA XJ6 1987 - Pearl while. sable inte-
rior. All factory options. 80K. $9.995. 783-
3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990- SOVEREIGN. Char-
coa gray. gray leather. All options. $16.500. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Van-PI ••• rosewood 
exterior, saddle interior. All factory op-
lions. sun rool. 510.900. 783-3336/783-
3729. 
JEEPWAGONEERS(2). 1977 & 1978- Bolh 
running w/good motors. '77 needs body-
work. '78 is stiokered. 51 .2001both or B.D. 
774-1518. 
MAZOA MIATA. 1990- Red. 5-speed. 
hard-top, new soft top. Only 21 K miles, 
luggage rack, mint condition! $14,950. 
879-9010. 
MAZDA PRQLEGE OX. 1994. 4-door, 
black/grey. 5-speed. AC . 14K. AMIFMI 
Casso Excellent condition! Asking $8,000. 
(207)799-3998. 
MAZDARX-7.GS 1985- Blackw/grey. Near 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 middle-aged owner! S2.95O!B.0. 
Call 87S-2312/797-0708. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1982- N.vyltan. 175K. 
Beautiful, strong &solid. Recent QUI forces 
.ale. $5.000/B.0. 871 -1075. 
MERCEDES 280SL. 1971- Red convert -
ible wlhard top. 65K. Automatic. AWFMI 
Casso $18.000. (207)442-6270. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380. 1984- 0neowner. 
silver, blue cloth interior. All factory op-
tion • . $7.995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC. 1977- White. 
tan leather. All options, one owner, $8,995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
MERCURY COUGAR BOSTONIAN PACK-
AGE, 1986- Loaded, V-6 , 3.8 liter engine. 
Verywell maintained. 122K. Asl<ing 52.900. 
Call 892-0191 . 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME. 1984- Solid 
Iransportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes, exhaust, altemator, power steer-
ing pump. elc. 775-0544. 
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 1982. Loaded. 
one owner, 97K. New sticker, extra tires. 
51 .250. 799-8759n99 -1216. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- Loaded. mint PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. Everything 
condition, B5K miles. $3,000. Please call is new, needs an interior. $8,000 invested 
839-4226. leave mess.ge. or B.D. (207)633-7006. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Compietely refur-
bIshed, hard top . Very rare. $3,995. 783-
3336/783-3729. 
5MB 9.000 TURBO. 1991 - 61 K. AUTO. 
studded snows, redlblack leattier, fully-
loaded. AMlFMlCASS. sunrool. $18.000. 
878-8t17. 
Tilil ......... ",elL. by TOM TOMORROW 
GOOD EVENIN6-- t'M TED 
KOPPEL·-
FOR ,(EAII~, MAN'! OF YoU 
IIAVE NonCED SOMETIIING 
VAC>UEl."C AMISS ABOUT 
1"ED'5 COIFFURE_ 1"IIERE 
liAS SEEN MUCH SPECU-
l.ATION. IS IT A v.lIG~ 
DOES TED HA~E NO 
MIRRoRS IN Ht~ II 
RAtE 
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
wheels 
SATURN WAGON, 1994- Uke now' 16K 
Under warranty. Twin cam. AMlFWCASS. 
Mother had stroke, must buy van. New, 
S1S,200: will sacriflce fo< 512,SOO/B.0 . 
(207)933-2673. 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, just Imag-
ine your own Jelta, finally! $1,250. 772-
9835 for a test cruise. --
TOYOTA4-RUNNER,1990-4/DR.,S-speed, 
w/crUsBcontroi. LOADED! Powerwindows, 
locks & sunrocf. $12,50018.0. 772-7718. 
TOYOTA PICK·UP, 1982· 4X4. From Cal,· 
fornia. NO rust. Great stereo, AlC, low mil. 
age. $5,400. 839-6426. 
TRIUMPHSPITFIRECONVERTIBLE,1978-
Red, oneowner, stored winters. newsticker, 
great shape. $3,500 (207)829-5392. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974· Roadster, classic, 
totally rebuilt , 53K, $10,000 Invested. Havs 
all papers. $7,SOO. 828-1505. 
TWENTY-TWO YEAR OLD German Beauty 
seeks new Iover- 1973 BMW 3.0SI· Ger· 
many-Argentina-San Diego- Maine. Bitchin' 
nde wlbitchln' tires, wheels, CD, etc. Frst 
child late August, must seif."$30oo. 878-
3291 . 
V.W.PASSATTG L 1992·4-door,S·speed, 
electnc: windows, doors, sun-roof. AMlFM 
cassette, 40K. $10,999. 767-0789. 
VOLVOGL TURBO, 1985· 41dr. automatic, 
low mileage. Calrtomia car, excellent shape. 
loaded. $6,500. 839-4969. 
VOLVOP18 1973· Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31K. $6,99S. 783·33361783·3729. 
VOLVO P18·ES SPORTS WAGON, 1973· 
Dark green, 4-speed, oV8fdrive, 3SK. Runs 
great/no rus~ $3,000. (603)237-8889. 
VWCAMPERVAN,1973-Sleepsfour,97K, 
rebuik engine, runs great, good shape. 
$2,500. 72S-6339. 
motorcycles 
1987 HAALEY EVOLUTION SPORTSTER· 
Custom flame paint . SuperE carb . Pythonll 
pipes. Saddlebags. Excellent condition! 
56,00016.0 . (207)883-8608. 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work 
trucks/vans 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1994- ex-
cellent condition. 26K, v·a, Sspd, 4WD, 
fuJle rack. $18,000 finn. (207)785·4308. 
ISUZU RODEO, 1993- Red, 4W/D, A1C, 
automatic, luggage rack , 33K. Books 
$19,200., asking $17,200. 283·4979. 
RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 
24', 1971 · Great shape. FlJ'nace, shower, 
hot water heater. $3,000. 883·5043. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! B,ut. 
lor only $25 The Classilieds Wlil advertise 
your boet until you soU it! Call (207)775-
1234 for more information VIsa/Me ac-
cepted. 
1988 FOUR WINNS 235 SUNDCWNER 
CUDDY CRUISER w/ga/vanized tandem 
ShOOander trailer. Many extras l Perfect 
ovemightfamilylfish boat w/a1l c omforts 01 
home. Everything showroom condklon. 
Absolute steal' $17,000. (207)767·2438. 
boats 
20' SLOOP, ONE·OF·A·KlND Daysaller by 
Lyman·MO<se. CO<ed. Baltek fiberglass. 
NO<th salls. Kenyon Spars. Hark"" fittings. 
Trailer. $7500 call 0< lax (207)832·6934. 
23 ' HERRESCHOFF SLOOP- Seaworthy, 
pretty, fine condition. $5,000. Write: "Mar· 
lin", Box 253, WaldobOfo, ME 04572. 
26 ' ALBERG PIERSON, COMMANDER. 
FlJ'fing jib, a sail., 7.5h.p. Honda. 4 bu1I<s, 
largo cock·plt, groat family boat. Askng 
$4,95Q/B.0. 375·8854 0< 72~5994. 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo inlooI, galvanized 
trailer. Ust-Sl0,sao. $5,500. Trade 4W/D 
truck, smaller boe~ camper .. . 773·0660. 
BAYUNER 24'· Volvo in/ooI, galvanized 
tr.,ler. Ust-$IO,500. $4,500. Trade 4W/D 
truck, smaller boe~ camper .. 773-0650. 
BROADWATER- 31 ',318 Ctwysler moto<, 
sleeps 6, full bath, w/trailer. S1 ,800/B.0. 
772·4835. 
CAPE DCRY 30, 1984- CUtler deisel, pre.· 
surized, HlCwator, ",,-,pmentllst,S38,ooo. 
Call77~1 879. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT· Buik 1984. 
Recent overh1oul, Fall 1994. Tanbal1< sail, 
Cox trailer. 56,000. 773-4201 . 
....... IJIIAY 
15 
45 words and Personal Call@ 
FREE BY FAX 
THURSDAY ONLY. 
Call 775-1234 for detailsl 
Introductory Offer 1 ,1 Hour $2500 ~~~.. Hypnotherapy 
PRISCILLA URBAN,CMT, 
856-6447 Gift Certificates Available 
Amiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
&covery ISSUE6 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, COuples, Groups 
Eve. Group for Large Women 
with Food Issues 
Reasonable Rates 





Accq>ting new mtm~rs, 
Dealing with a variety of issues, 






Tuesdays . 12·1 :30 ......... Parenls Support Group Open - $5.oo/session 
. July 25" . Focus on Self Esleem 
Thursdays· 1 O'I2 .. .... .......... Men's Sexual Abuse SUlViYol Group" 
BeginningJuly 13, $30/Session, 
12 weeks 
July 26th. I (}.noon ..... .... .... . Support Group For Adolescent Moles 
5 weeks, $30/session 
August 17th. 5:30· 8:30 .... Holding A Family Meeting, $10.00 
PAST lifE REGRESsioN' CodEpENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTiO'lAI ClEARiNG • INNER CHild/GUidE 




MARK NAKELL, MA, LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
, Pleasant Street • Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
(jiV. tfu (jift of :J{uzltli 
Hol,day G,ft Cerllfo,ates 
JOANNE NELSON. LS'w 






DUFOR 27'· Sleeps 5, d,esel, 6-sails, 
French styling. Very sea worthy, roomy. 
'Many extras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
'fIBERGLASS 21 ' CENTERBOARD· FolJ' 
salls, moonng, 61H.P. OIB, VHF, .to<age 
.Iands, plus more. A steal at $3,50016.0. 
178-5744. 
'OUAWINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. 1/0, 70 
=m hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
;29,583.893·0361 . 
'RIENDSHIP SLOOP 24' · Fiberglass. 
~quipped for day sailing. $4,SOO. Offers 
:onsiclered. Call Roy, 77S-2938. 
'iAVEN 12 112· Brand new! Cedar/wh~e 
laklbronze, custom hardware. $15,000. 
)5. Wayne Eddy, 1-800·251 -1999, New 
C,runswick. Exchange rate allows low price' 
J'WRGAN 30- 1970. Excellent condition' 
' Jmostnewsails $10,000 firm. 737·81sa. 
JIORDKAPPHM SEA KAYAK· Foot·pump, 
rdhatch,neopreneskirt.$1 ,85O 1603)847-
~70 . 
HODES 19' FIXED KEEL DAYSAILER-
lberglass. good Condition, 2 sails. ng -
lng, and storage cradle. Can be moved. 
1,00016.0 ·1207)666·8260. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT, 1974- Aberglass 
wlkeel, 3 sails, 4hp moto<. Good condition. 
T onant. Harbor, Asking $2,400. No rea· 
sonableofferrefused. CaII372-l;617,leave 
message. 
ROWING SHELL· Schoenbrod Sieger, 
SIngle, 1988, Stevenson padded cover. 
Excellent condition! Wood refinished . 
Sl,9OO/ B.0.1207)562·7569. 
SAIlBOAT· 12', fiberglass. Complete wi 
mast, booms, salls, tiller and center board 
w/ngg'ng. Also, Hylander tra/lor. $900. 
1207)780-0420. 
SAILBOAT· 26 ' Pear.on.Ca<npass, naught 
meter, depth finder. MaIn, 120, 150, sp<n-
naker. 1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP. 
Exceilontcondition' $1 o,sao. Call (207)539-
2387. 
SEA KAYAK· SKERRAY AM. Handles well. 
Fast and slat1e. Comes WIth Spraysklrt. 
$95016.0 . 828-1629. 
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. A dassic in 
fiberglass, $700. Fiberglass SOIling boal, 
12', $350. 77S-2938. 
WOODEN BOA T- Reb .. ~ 19' w/cabln , Gray 
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DANA L RDFR.ER 
• ( 207) 625-1912 • 
• (207) 146-9427 • 
JletWakh 
t· 
TLC fOf your pel everyday 
wblk YOU ' le II work ollway 
(%07) 774·22S4 Usa Nkbolso.o'Brita 
JULY 20, 1995 35 
legal notices 
UqLid wormers not doing the iob1 Ask 
ONCE-A·MONTH" flea program not wor1<· 
lIGAL !!OTIC!! OAK HILL HARIlWARE, 883-5058 about ing1 Ask OAK HILL ACE HARDWARE 883-HAPPY JACKTRIVERMICIDE. Recognized 
5058 about the HAPPY JACK 3·X FLEA PETITION FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHECY safe&olfectiveagalnsthook, roLOO & tape. 
COLlAR. Kills both male & female adult STAT! OF HAINE wonns in dogs and cats! fl .... Available O-T-C. 
Augusta, June 14, 1995 
, 
Notice is hereby given that a 
WHEELS KEELS 
petition for the pardon of 
OR 
CHARLES JEROME who was 
convicted of the criDe of 
HABITUAL HOTOR VEHICLE 
OFFENDER FOR OUI is now 
pending before the Governor 
We'll run 
and a hearing will be 
'em conducted at ROOM lOS, STATE OFFICE BUILDING in Augusta, on 
TUESDAY the 15th day of 
'til you sell 'em!' AUGUST 1995 at 9,00A. H. 
Only $25. Try the 
Sure Sell 
aiEl 207-775-1,234 • 800-286-6601 • C/assifieds." . 
775-1234 
If YOll are thinking about self-improvement, try any OIU? of the ('al101ls health pmditiOlU?rs fOlllld ill Casco Bay lVeekly's WelbU?ss DirectOlY. 
' If keepillg YOllr lJIIsilless healthy is YOllr illtellt, tltell ad"l.Y?ltise ill tlte Weekly IVelllless Directol~/. Call 775-1234, 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung (nst. - Zurich 




GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
Shiatsu' Sports· Swedish, Medical· Pre-Natal 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
~ Carrie Petel'liOD, M A., M.S. p:,' 
'!It"tI LCPC I LMFr 
23 WPSrST. 
PORTUND, ME 04 \02 
By ,vPOIN1MENT, 774·6779 
INDIVIDUALS • CoUPLES • GIlOUPS 
-I I\AcROBIOTIC UFfSTYlE CoUNSEUNG 
AchlevlI"€ Health &. Happiness 
throogh Diet &. way of l~e 
I) 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797·3147 
A med~abQV Blending 
•~i j~' ~~j ,jiiilf· •••• ~ ••• i. 1 exercise • with toning opposing , the body force in . 
AtI1 TA C.rfifi,,1 
Sw.,J"" /<fa .... '. 
N.urOllfUlcular r".rap y 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~. H! ;'1 ! iii :! 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY Ii: 
HEALTIf • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A Syslem Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and Spiritual Lever 
-Gent Golden 
-~' -~' -~-n-n-~-M-~I -~ 
Y1Cristine Scliares 'J{fltiona{[y Certifid M.5T Soutfi. gray' 657-2948 
• :First :Hour Session $25 • 





Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Ponland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775"5817 
Cleansing in a safe environrnen1 
I week programs 
Jazz, Streetfunk, 
Ballet to> Dancemagic 
Polarity, Massage, Reflexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 ===..". 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland; Maine 
(207) 874.2103 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
dating services 
CHRISTIAN INTRO SERVICE- 6.000 
Singl ... Members in YOURar ... Free pack-
age. 1 (800)292 -LOVE. 
adult services 




BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX; XTASY. 1-800-
ATIRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 72-ERICAVisalMC.$2.99!MIN.AdU1sonly. 
Sexually Open Minded Mon. Married or 
Single 0.1<. Juslforfun. not "'rmoney. Gall 
Me: 1-9DO-74~2453 #4. $2.99/min.18+. 
HEY GUYS! WE'RE READY &. WAITING for 
yo .. call! 24 ho .... day!! 1-900-484-2100. 
Ext 9855. $3.99/min. Mustbe 18yrs. PruCaJl 
Co. (602)954-7420. 
HOT LlVEORALGIRLS! UveXXXadUttaik. 
1-8DO-409-UPS. 1-8DO-ALL-UPS. 1-800-
255-3745.1-900-741-1222.011-239-129-
7376. 1-305-926-6999. 1-3D5-926-TANN. 
18+. UNCENSORED/No C.C. req.lnl. LD. 
rales apply. $3.99/min. max. 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- All Hot! All Sox! 
All BI. 18+. $2.99/min. 1-900-745-7075. Please Recycle this Paper 
r----------------------------------------------------------------, JU£YS TOP 10 HOTTEST AUS 
REA.C AU'S • REA.C WOIflEK • REA.C SEX 
Warning!!!These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend 
some people when heard in their entirety 
rALANA: Censored ( Expijc~ ) ...................... _ ................................... : ........ ... _ .. _ .... _ ....... _ ...... _ BOX 0927 
JESSIE: Young Sexy-gi~ who has.a.special way of pleasing men _ .. _ ................................ BOX 2420 
VERONICA: Into light domination and body probing,large chested _ .... _ .. " .... ,~ ... :.;.: ........ BOX 2995 
JENNIFER: 23 YRS. I want to be used for all types of pleasure, very oraL ...................... BOX 5517 -
DAISY: 38-28-38 Into fantasy role play. Nothing is too much for me ................................ BOX 3637 
MARGO: College Student ISO a man wllo will rub my body the right way ........................ BOX 8065 
ANGELA: I'm 20 yrs. old looking to do ~ with two guys or two women ..... _ ....................... BOX 3267 
WHITNEY: Very se'llY & very busty w~h a juicy bottom, long slender legs ......................... BOX 0652 
LISA: 36dd hot mouth wet lips, a true nympho in black lingerie ........................................ BOX 0013 
GINA: 36C Long red hair looking for no strings attached pleasure time ............................ BOX 1115 
TRUE COKKECTfOKS 1-900-435-6125 ,..~ .. PER"N 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!! Who don~ Play 
Gam .. ! Have Good Table Manners! And 
Won' Embarrass You In PubliC! FREE 24 
Ho .. Message! Gall Now! 312-670-9696. 
Jennifer. 
NO CHARGE To meet wtth Whitney, Vety 
Busty with juicy bottom. Long logged Blond 
girt near downtown, looking for sate, fun 
time. Call 1-900-435-6120, message box 
0652. 
Phone SEX can' give youAiDS. but...lt can 
cost you more than you realize, Call re-
corded message: (207)871-5224. ext. 1. 
SEXUAL BRUNETIE. WEST END- Loves 
weaJ1ng Black Ungerie wtth silk stockings 
over my3600 broasts&.shaplybody. Loave 
message in box 10013 for discreet meet-
Ings. 1-900-435-6120, $2.99/m1n. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & homo phone mmbors. Try it. ~ 
wor1cSI 1-900-420-0420 Ext 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-9fJO-711S-211T6 
I .. ,~~o_." • III. YEAIlS 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
212-741-1202 L _____________________________________________________ -----------~ 11+ 
. 99¢/min. N.Mioi. .. 
Transcribe Everything 




rooling. decks, additions. interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or sma". 
Prompl. reliable service. insured_ 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 













Use Th Buy '" e IENTUROUS OUTDOORISH DWF llew En I (Scomf)Mionfordances, beachwalks. 
gf. 9 andcITidge raee., camping. ball~arnes, CI etc., who 1S40-50-s0rn0tt;ng, fit, _ - ass ifie d !~ 5487(8/31 _ Ad 
-. Program _ 
One phone call 
puts your ad in over 
77 weekly shoppers 





exterio rli nterior, 
Large or Sm·all. 
BORN AGAIN CHRISTIAN- DWF, NIS, NID, 
mid-60s. gentle, thoughttul. considerate, 
good listener. Enjoy good music. church, 
TV, movies. walks, short trips, dining out 
occasionally. qt.iet evenings at home. De-
sire to meet gentleman, 60-72, with similar 
tastes and interests. Bom Agarn Christian 
preforred, for frien_ip first ~ 5486 (8121 
BUBBLY. CHEERFUL PLAYFUL, romantic 
DWF. 31. professional. attractive, 5'6', BII 
BI, fairly fit, homeowner. Enjoys hiking. 
camping, theater, varied muSIC, movies, 
candlelight dlllners, hideaWays In the rTICO'l~ 
talns. Soarching for S1DWM. 29-42. who 
etioys same interests and open to possible 
I~e-Iong commijment. starting a family. ~ 
5543 (8191 
COMMITMENT-MINDED SWF. 21 . plus 
size. looking for Mr. Right to ive, loam, 
laugh and love. You be caring, _ and 
under 30_ Smoker and children OK! tf 
5480 (812) 
COMMITTMENT-MINDED. attractive. pe-
tite, 30s mom, enjoys staytng in, going out. 
Seeking good sense of humor, good moral 
values. MovteS, beaches, lakes, kids, etc. 
~ 5592 (8116) 
DF. 29. first timer. wo<.jd 6ke to meet male, 
21-40, fO( good limes and maybe more. 
Raco urimportant. V 5536 (819) 
DO CALL BUT SEND LETIER and photo-
Attractive OF, -40s, open to new axperi~ 
ences with SlOM, NIS, NID, race/age not 
ifr4)Ortant. Garden's ftourishing, workload 
is flexible. Time to enjoy the SlI1lmer, mu-
sic. dancing. swimming. I am progressive. 
empowered. professional. vegetarian, spiri-
tual and growing. You have passion for life_ 
Personal Advertiser 11640. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104. V 5593 (8116) 
DWF SMOKER, 51. AVERAGE LBS- A walk 
in the park, a kiss in the diU1(! No suits~ no 
Ues! No heavywelghts!Any wor1c Irt'j)Ortant-
education not. Let's stay young tog_ 
~ 5482 (8121 
FAIR DAMSEL IN DISTRESS seek. 
courageous knlglt for rescue. Damsel: at-
tractive, tall, biondo, 40s. with lots of so<.j 
and humor. Kright: 40-55. tall, adventur-
ous, professional, soulful. Let's enjoy! 
V 5629 (8116) 
FLOWER CHILD SEEKS SOULMATE- Look-
ing for a canng man, 35-45. I enjoy ocean 
walks, dancing to rock, no country music. 
Let's ridothe waves togetl1er1 ~ 5525 (812) 
FRENCH FEMALE. 38-29-38. 5'6'. 1404, 
green f!Jf8S, seeks lyle ruffneck for fnend~ 
Ship, 6stening to Farrall, Jarreau or FISCher, 
and renllng Friday caUl I love to laugh and u 
should too cauz u only go 'round once P .0_ 
Box 91 , Portland, ME04112. V 5651 (8123) 
INDEPENDENT, SENSITIVE SWW. 35- I 
love the outdoors (hiking. biking. x-country 
skingl, the arts. my wort<. reading. learning. 
Looking for SlDM, 3Os-early40s. forfriend-
ship and possibly a relationslliplfamly to-
gether In the future. ~ 5590 (8116) 
JEWISH WOMAN WONDERING what it 
woutd be like to date a Jewish man. SWF, 
36, whose inspiration comes fromthe water 
and woods 01 Malne, looking for a man who 
wants to meet a woman who is curious 
about darng a Jewish man! ~ 5524 (812) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY '.../!3{j~ 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
m ... w 
LET'S BE NORMAL TOGETHER- SWF, 18, 
seeks flannel shirt type of guy. Can you smile-
without effort? If so let's get together and 
share some good times, Age unimportant 
11' 5653 (8/23) 
Wlnn .. of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK rKeIve • gl1l certffic.te coortBy of Hannon'. &. BanDn'. Aorist 
AI MHting P\llce ads.,. enUtC'iId. Send your p.-.onal ad to: CUco 9tty WMIdy ~tonall, P.O. Box 
1238, Portlarld. ME ~to •. 
HORSES and my eNldren bring joy to my 
IHe. ~ you like to play in the dirt _ coI-
ebrate Itfe and cutture, call me. I'm 48, 
DWF. 5'4'. natural blondo. ~ 5527 (812) 
INTELLIGENT. FUNNY. Irreverent. fit. 
tall, slender motherof3 sons with wild hair 
and wild heart seeks man who doesn't 
need mothering for friendship and fun, 30-
50. honest. genUe. self-supporting. long 
hair, musical, recovery all plusses. Uke 
rock 'n° roll. dancing. movies. laughing. 
~ 5652 (8123) 
KENNEBEC- BUBBLY. attractive. 5' single 
profesSK)f1a1 F. 44, avid walker and traveler, 
no chilct"en, seeks gregarious, mature, at~ 
tractive, heaJth-conscious, wen-groomed, 
single professional male, 4Q.ish,forfriend-
ship, surf and turf adventures and laughter. 
Personal Advertiser 11639, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04104. V 5589 (81161 
LEGGY. SUM, FIFTYISH DWF seeks my 
heart's desire: Mr. Adventlle! Large, mus-
c<.jar buUd, knowl<Kfgoable, sense of hu-
mor. honest, employed. No couch pota-
too. need apply. ~ 5485 (8/21 
JULY 20,1995 37 
LET'S BE NORMAL TOGETHER-SWF. 18. SEEKING NICE GUY- Cheerful, interesang 
seeks nannel st;rt type of guy. Can you DWF. WS. health professional. 40. 5'3'. 
smile without off0rt7lf so let·s get togethor 130 •• BllBr, seeking s/oWM. 35-45. han-
and share some good times_Age lX\ilTllOf- est, nature lover, who's fit and fun. Bangor 
tanl. V 5653 (8123) area preferred. V 5688 (8123) 
LOViNG 38-48y.o. Who knows I need com- SENSITIVE. SENSUOUS SAGITARIAN-Fi-
nally 40, Witty, wise, wishes for honest. 
fortandflattery.Ukeacbveandquiettimes. humorous, husky ham_ I'm attractive, ar· 
Short and cute. tf 5588 (8116) ticLiate, sometimes annoying, but M . I'm 
a full-blooded. flJl-fig ... ed, Portuguese Prin-
MATE SEEKS CAPTAIN who would rather cess. Ethric background urimportant.Take 
be sailing. 45-55 years young, WS, to sail a chance! V 5479 (8121 
through Iffe, share galley cooking. friends. 
family. reading and true intimacy. SPONTANEOUS AND AVAILABLE- Let's 
tf 5530 (8/2) explore new places and experiences. 
Actractlve DWF. active. educated. 46. seeks 
OLD-FASHIONEDCOUNTRYGIRL-Attrac- male. 40-55. who onjo\'S the outdoors. 
tive. canng. honest. affect"",ateWWF. 49, games, dining, people. ~ 5637 (8116) 
er40ys camping, bowling, mill golf, pho· 
'ography. movies. picniCS. country rides. SWF, 22. flJl-figured. Br/Gr. looking for 
Seeking a s/olWWM who enioys walks. gonUeman.22-32,fortaiking.laughingand 
talks,laughing.huggingandhornococking. fun. V 5537 (819) 
WS, for companionship. poSSIble relation- T - A-K-I-NG-A-LE-FT-T-U-R-N--D-W-F,-3-5.-.ttracti--·ve 
ship. V 5526 (8121 and active single parent Iooldng for some-
PORTLAND AREA DWF, 42. adverrt .. ous. ~~~~j~4"t.'m~::~0'ri,~iW 
humorous, sens~ive, enjoys walks, camp- 5541 (819) 
ing. music and cooking, seeking male with ___________ _ 
similar qualities. V 5481 (812) VERY ATIRACTIVE DWF, 37. long aubum 
hair, green f1j8S , medium build , looking for . 
READY AND WAITING- OWF, 43. will sat- attractive. fit, S1DWM, 35-43. fora possible. 
iSty your every cr.Vlng. ~ you have what ~ long-term relationship . V 5636 (8116) 
takes to be In a relationship, call me. V 
5587 (81161 . WEPASSEDEACHOTHERinlraffictheother 
day· You were on your motorcycle, I was on 
RECENTLY RETURNED TO MAINE- At- mine. Wh .... are you now? Call, let', go lor 
tractive SF. 30-sornotI1ng. liberal. intelH- ride! SWF, 3D-something. V 5542 (8f.l) 
gent athletic. honest. creative sru wo<.jd 
liketo moeI SM. 3D-40. who share. inlerest WRANGLER DAMN' KINDA GUY- SF. 29, 
In discussing politics, world events, enjoys goal-oriented,liberal,secure, vegetarian, seeks 
music (blues), ethnic restuarants, foreign M who is shghtlyextrovaned, activa,1un,lov99 
outdoor actMtlo •• healthy. respectful, social 
film., outdoor activ~ios. is LID. NIS. Holds drinker, positive outlook. 'If 5650 (81231 
a passion for life and remains well-bal-
anced. Seeking frlondstoip, pass!>le rela- WWF. 50+, seeks genU,,",,",. 50-70. to< 
tionship. ~ 5539 (819) companionship. If compatible. possibly 
more. Enjoys trips, dining and whatever Is 
RETIRED GENTS, HARK: Did you love the enjoyable to us both. ~ 5538 (819) 
NPR piece on eating dcg In Korea? I did. I 
also love the Maine Festival, Bill & Hillary, 
exotic food (non-canine), bear, theater, 
music, art, orchids. SHver·haired, aff9C~ 
tionate, petite, slim, educated, traveled, 
off-bea~ fun. Lewiston-Brunswickaroa. ~ 
5689 (81231 
RU>45. >5'10' . <250 •• unmarried>2yrs .• 
NID. NIS, U01 RU interested in exploring 
hiking trails w~h an t>'VJIaI'ried lady. 52. 
5'4'.125111 Call me, let'.go!~ 5540(819) 
men(~ women 
A DWM, 50s, STILL LOOKING for a soul 
mate· NlS, NID,enjoyseakayaking,music, 
cooking, literature, outdoors. personal 
growth. Uberal, very well-educated. ENJF 
seeks outdoors woman In PortJand area, 
good shape. 40-50. tender and strong. 
I ntellectual, psychologically aware. growth-
oneoted. ~ 5596 (8/161 
Insured. 
797-4428 
·~~R~OB!ER~T~E.~SH~AN~E,~J~R_; :::~ ~ to place your FREE 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
ResidCllIal Rcmoddia, lil' rson.al ad with Personal calle: 
P.o. Box 817 
Wes,brook, ME 04098 
(207) 856-1799 
(207) 797-3835 
Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P .O. Box 123B, 
ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
first_) Please check appropriate category_ Call 775-1234 
ad over the phone. 
diFirst ~~5 words are FREE with Personal Cal .... (45 words If FAXED 
Jhursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks_ 
Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
ad. Ads without Persona.l Cal'" are $1 per word plus $20 mail 
arding or P .O. Box charges. 
'" Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
own FREE Boo#. It's safe. confidential, and FUNI 
to respond to a personal ad: 
Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ri of the ad 
wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
lollowing an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
Calls cost $1 _99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
Ads with a three-dig~ Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O_ Box 
Portland, ME 04104. 
2S·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call~ 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
peoplo seeking relationships. Others. Compan-
Ions and Lost Souls require prepaymon1. Ads 
FifE 4-WEEI ADS $25/11nt 251101'ds, 
o women ... men 2 __ as 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 0 men ... women 
refusod.Nofulinames. streot.ddr ..... or phono 0 women ... women 
numbers will be pubhshed. Ads containing ex- . 
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 0 men ~ men 
published. We reserve the right 10 edit, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
CNe cannot print your ad without ~.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ________________ _ 
address: _______________ __ 
city: ________________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ == __ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
o 
DVISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YES, place my RIEE Persanal Ad 
In the Maile Tlma also! 





, -as '" CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
men~ women 
A GREAT FIND- Bath area DWM, 38, 6'3', 
200t, intimate, caring, honest, lrustworthy, 
gving, handsome, humorous, professional. 
Varied inle<eSts. EndoW1!d with imer strength, 
sensuality, affection Md love of Ine. Seeking 
beout~ul, adventurous, optimistic, down to 
earth lady, ready to divulge the past and 
build for the future. " 5603 (8116) 
A GROUNDED GUY, 30ish, genUe (yet 
strong), mindfUl Oncreasingly), laughing (at 
mysoll), dancing (with the wind), and cre-
ative (by nature). You'll be3O-35ish, outgo-
ing, smart, practicing kindness and beauty. 
" 5601 (8116) 
A TRULY NICE GUY isnol hard to flOO nyou 
get together with this successful, hand-
some, int811~entT passionate. considerats, 
honest DWM, 37. Please be attractive, In-
telligent, h~hy, sincere, honest_ " 5597 
(8116) 
AYOUNG, MONOGAMOUS, comm~ment­
minded, single dad seeks educated, fam-
ily-oriented lady who's ready for a one-
woman man. Varied interests. Biological 
age unimportant. " 5660 (8/23) 
ABLE TO SHARE: MY FEEEUNGS, dreams, 
joys, sorrows, interests and humor. Let's 
create a safe space where we can discover 
aOO express who we are. " 5632(8116) 
BOAT BEACH BEGINNINGS- SWM, 6', 
175f, BVSr, 41, looking for attractive fe-
malewho likes lakes, ocean, beaches, boats 
and hopefully me! Sincere lasting relation-
ship. Solo long enough! " 5599 (8116) 
CAPr'N w/BOATIN SEARCH OF I stMATE 
to sail Maine coast, sea of life. Convnit-
ment-miOOed SWM, college, homeowner, 
never married, traditional family values, 
155',5'6', healthy, attractive, loyal, hon-
est, affectionate, passion for sailing. In 
search of outgoing, energetic, adventur· 
ous SWF, 25-40, who is interested in sail-
ing, has time .AJIy-Aug-Sept. Sailing expe-
rience desirable, easily trained. WaterviUe-
Thomaston. " 5690 (8123) 
CAPTAIN NEEDS CREW, child needs 
mother, teacher needs pupil, animal needs 
trainer, minister needs acotyte, musician 
needs singer, builder needs helper, man 
needs woman. " 5608 (8116) 
CARING, SENSITIVE, PORTLAND area-
Balanced, self-developed SWM, 36, looking 
for woman to make life richer with. Ukegood 
people, honesty, living ife, growing. Out-
door and physicalty oriented. " S668 (8123) 
CELEBRATE MY BIRTHDAY w~h me- Look-
i1gforcreativB, fIxl -filled possibilities.I'ma NI 
S, 40s, DWM, 5'7',1581, healthy, enjoy com-
municative, easy-going peopfe. Like n'llsic, 
water, beach and hometime. Let's talk. Port-
land-Groater Portland. " S66S (8123) 
DEVOTED FATHER OF ONE s .... de-
voted mother of one. Happy, hardworking, 
serious about love, life. Willing to give twice 
what I gel. SM, 5'7', 32. " 5656(8123) 
DOWN TO EARTH ARTIST, 46, seeks fe-
male who is emotionally, spirituaUy aOO 
physically in touch, 40-SO, with a fu"I-ori-
ented, active listener. " 5663 (8123) 
EMBRACE THE COOL NORTH- Me: Earth, 
charmer, vivant, silly, serious, have lake, 
won't travel (much). You:Avajlable, mobile, 
clJiousity-driven, smart, talky, trustwor-
thy, imer-outer lovely, artistic, creative, 
fundamentals Inestyle. " 5630 (8/16) 
ENERGETIC TEDDY BEAR- SWM, 33, blue 
eyes. loves life, being outdoors. Avid skier, 
bicyclist. Very fit, compassionate, warm, 
humorous. Seeking fit, athletic, positive, 
optimistic, compassionate SWF for life's 
adventures. " 5671 (8123) 
FATE IS WAfTlNG- Hardsome but shy 
DWM, 27, 5'7', 140', BVBr. gen~e touch, 
pasSionate soul. Likes giving back rubs, 
hot tubs, romantic late mghts and long 
talks. Seeking relationship-miOOed, 19-27, 
slim, trim woman. Readyfor love and laugh-
ter. Fate is here. 'Zr 5664 (8/23) 
HONESTY, COMPASSION, PASSION, sen-
suality, openness, listening, learning- If 
these things have meaning to you, not just 
words to be spoken, but words to live by. 
then weshoUldtalk . Need asparkplug with 
a zest for life. Let's soar with the eagles, it's 
worth your call ! 'Zr 5604(8/16) 
HUGS A MUST! Peace, love, music. rock 
'n ' roll , respect, honesty, sincerity. country 
living, campfires, rabbits, geese and you! 
NIS, 30-45, Sebago area_ " 5655 (8123) 
IMPORTED FROM BRITAIN- SWB (single 
wh~e bloke), 3Os, NIS, inlelligent, attractive, 
humorous, tired of the Old Port pubs , seeks 
breathing ijust kidding), 28-38, pretty. witty. 
romantic female for English toAmefican and 
American to English translation classes and 
a decent cup.,f tea. " S6S9 (8123) 
.............................................. ~- . 
I 
men~men 
IN MY MID-30s, having a cosmopolitan 
background; I'm an attractive, attentive, 
colorful, cort1llex, nlid and kiOO single male 
in the process of embodying psyche and 
self. Seeking an attractive woman who is 
delighted by play in ~ various guises. " 
5661(8123) 
WE'LL NEVER KNOW UNLESS we try-
SWM, 24, 5'8', 150', honest and caring. 
Ukes sports, movies, motorcycles. Seeks 
WF, 21 -28, who'. level-headed, for friend· 
ship and relationship. Single mothe" wel-
come. " 5669 (8123) 
LET'S BE HONEST: Friendshlpard sex are 
important for a successful relationship. If 
you're 35+, educated, sensuous, attrac· 
tive, self-confident, love life's adventures; 
ard believe In monogamy ... lers talk. " 
5670 (8123) 
YOUNG-LOOKING SWM, 36, wantsyouth-
ful SWF, 20-25_ I'm 5'8', 1551, BrlBl. If 
you're attractive, sHm, active, and like to 
hold hard., be mine. 11' 5631 (8116) 
women ... women 
LET'S SQUEEZE EVERY DROP out of this 
rapidly escaping s"""",, ard let It drip all 
cwerus!Memorial Daysaemslikelastweek? 
Don't say that on labor Day aboutJIly 4th! 
Allin the blank: ·S..,..,....s here aOO the 
time is right, we're going _'. " 5600(8116) 
AFFECTIONATEGWF,40s,NIS,NID,look-
ing to share Itle, (J.iet times, conversation, 
t'<Inesty, romance, cr .. ~vIty with ...... , 
possibly leading to commit1menl Call me 
soon_ 11' 5614 (8116) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL LADY who 
wants to be loved and revered, likes travel-
ing, theater, musicals, trains. I'm 70+, ac-
tive, caring. Look no further! Personal Ad· 
vertiserll641 , P.O. Box 1238, PortIaOO, ME 
04104." 5611 (8116) 
LOOKING FORA YOUNG, attractive woman 
playmale, who doesn't waste a 101 of time, to 
fall in love with, no stmgs attached, and go 
on from thera. I'm an attractive, Intelligent 
male, but shy sometimes when I first get to 
know someone new. " S654 (8123) 
LOOKING FOR AN EX- Ex-bad boy .eek-
ing ex-bad girl. Responsible, N/S, N1D, 40, 
Capricorn, DWM, en)oys travel, music, 
motorcycles, newexperiences, indoor/out-
door fun, honesty, laughter, spontaneity 
and life! You: Sensuous, adventurous, great 
shape, great attitude, still a little bad, for 
friendshi~ure. " 5666 (8123) 
MOVIE STAR LOOKS, Nobel prize rrOnd, 
Ghandi's compassion, Ace Ventura's 
zaniness, Ellington's m.Jsical genius, Davey 
Crockett's sense of adventure. and the 
OaIai Lama'. humble spirit I await your 
mating call, even as I hose off my children 
and embrace 44. " S606 (8116) 
NARCOLEPTIC INSOMNIAC, terrj)led to 
nod offatwork. wide awake after sundown, 
SWM, 38, 6', BrIBl, easygoing, fit. grot.OOed, 
good vocabulary, never married, no kids, 
N/D, Green voter, Etheridgefan, Back Cove • 
jogger, urban, seeking similar S/Of, 3Oish, 
with a remedy_ " 5602 (8116) 
PART-TIME DAD, 31, OWM, loves 
roIlerskating. movies. dining out. etc. Seeks 
SlDWF, 20-30, to enjoy these activities 
~h." 5610 (8116) 
PlAYMATE, GIRLFRIENO, LOVER wanted-
One woman man looking fo< girlfriend 0< 
soulmate lover, 18-SO, 12ot·I90I. Am 
ready for for serious relationship/ 
committment. " 5633 (8116) 
REQUIRED: Imagination and hlrnOl'_ Bar-
barian seeks enchantress or damsel in dis-
tress. What wolAdst thou con'YT\3l"ld of me, 
milady? SWM, 35, NlS. I'm alright!! " 
5607(8/16) 
SSM, 42, PortugueselitaiianiFrench blood, 
educated, muscliarand athIetic,loveschil-
dren, seeking SlDF, 40-55, long-term rela-
tionship possible. Race unimportant, 
R<b«lesque, lUI-figured encouraged. " 
5612 (8116) 
SEEKING SEXY, CLASSY, older woman to 
share hot times with. I'm a handsome 24y.o 
SWM, tall, thin ard in great shape. " 5659 
(8123) 
SWM,27,6',181_, NlS, NIllfuguser,seeks 
honest, charming, witty, SID female, age 
25 or older, childless ok, for companion-
ship. Serious inqliries only. " 5657(8/23) 
SNM. 35, attractive, honest, smoker, likes 
outdoors, bicycling, canoeing, carJ"4)ing, 
seeks lit SWF. 30-42, for friendship, rela-
tionship. " 5667(8123) 
SWM, 6',1701, avet'age appearance, aver-
age income, school-minded, career-ori· 
ented, seeks SWF, 22-35, to share life 
experiences, walking, hiking, froUcking . No 
drugs. 'Zr 5595 (8/16) 
TRACTABLE ARTiSTE- Fatuous, erudite, 
indigent tragedian of questionable attrac-
tiveness but excellent physique and limited 
interval lacks willowy, winsome. elegant, 
dever. epicurean lady of Indeterminant age 
possessing lXldiscovet'ed, smooldering. rap-
turous zeal for existence. 1! 5598 (8116) 
TRUE LOVE OCESN'T COME naturally- ~ 
is an act of wiN. Tobacco and hemp are 
great. Pk!ase don't drink. Call if you've got 
the guts 10 ConYl1~. " 5662 (8123) 
WANNA GO POOL HOPPING? FerdinaOO 
the Bull seeks Rosie the Riviter- SWM, 22 , 
a real stitCh, creative, spontaneous, truly 
romantic, wild but tamable, humorous, 
.outdoorsy, all sportsy. active 
intellecktuwilly. sexually, 6 '2", 195', seeks 
SWF, sociable siren. Maggie O'Connel 
types, 20-2S. Bring a su~. " 5605(8116) 
CASUAL, COMMITTED, CARING· I'm 43, 
5'7', 1651, long brown hair, looking for 
love, trust, laughter. Uke homeme, animals, 
writing, partnersh". Searching for emo-
tional scUmate.I'1i be here .. _ " 5564(819) 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC- Me: Romantic, 
emotionally stable, loving, tender, athletic. 
looking fo< love, someone to share life with. 
someone to love. You: Athkrtic, loving. at-
tractive. Love me! " 5672 (8123) 
I CAN'T FIND YOU! Pretty, patite, shy, 
affactionate, 29, would Iov8 to meet beau-
tiful, fumy, slnglolesblan for sharing good 
coffee, conversation, laught ... , friendship 
ard maybe romance. HlIry! " 5506(812) 
I HAVE A UFE & SENSE OF tuner, you 
should too. Tall, lit, outgoing artist, looking 
for Inlimate friendship. I enjoy walking, cof-
fee, dancing, cooking. You aro on the forTi-
"ne side, 21-30." 5675 (8123) 
INTELUGENT AND CARING- Thin, attrac-
tive, seeks same in matLre, 30-50, lover of 
art, travel, adventlres and quiet times. On 
the forTi"ne side, please. Mid-Coast to 
Portland. " 5581 (819) 
PLEASE FILL INTHEBLANKS-I am a woman 
of _. Whall'm looking for is _. Recently my 
thoughts _. When we meet I hope to _. My 
bIaJ"i( spaces are: A -new· experience with 
anoth ... frt, pretty woman. ~ile me with 
your charms. " 5508(812) 
READY FOR AN ADVENTURE? So om I! 
Professional, fit, adventurer at heart, seeks 
same for mountain biking, hiking, camping 
and possible romance. " 5673 (8123) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP, possible rela~on­
ship, w~ other kindred spirits. Closeted 
but ready, wiling and able to make healthy 
connections. 36, Independen~ stable, seri-
ous, silly, honest, caring_ Do you like out-
door adventure? Laughter? Warmth? Corn-
mon sense? Uncomfortablelnbars? Ready 
to take a chance? Me, too! " S634 (8116) 
SEXY, ATTRACTIVE FEMALE- I ike adt.lt 
movies, toys and fun. Longing to explore 
with a woman who wants total excttement. 
Call meandlel'sgetlogether. "5613(8116) 
SWF, 38, SEEKS LADY WHO likes my 
likes- Ad\At movies, books, toys and fun. 
YOII age not important. Shall we get to-
gether? Call! " 5507 (812) 
TIRED OF FEEUNG A HERMIT - LeI's social-
ize. If you enjoy walks or hiking, conversa-
tions over coffee or eiMer, camping. after-
noons at the beaach, movies. theatre or con-
certs, day trips to Boston, Sea Dog garnes, 
horse racing-let's have adventures and fun. 
Not looi<ing for romance, just want to enjoy 
the company of women. " 5674 (8123) 
WILD WOMAN OF THE WOOOS seeks 
mallie GF, 30-4O, NlS, NID, for friendship 
and maybe more. Love of forest. the ocean 
and animals a must. MldCoast area_ " 
5635 (8116) 
men(~ men 
ALL SET FOR YOU- GWM, 27, seeks love 
interest. Into outdoor fun. Me: blue conar 
cub; you: cool bear with first move. U' 
5622 (8116) 
ATTRACTIVE NICE GUY seeking cute, 
yo..,g guy, 20-30, who enjoys the out-
doors, movies, travel and keeping fit This 
5'9 ' , 150', BllBI, well-educatedyoung pro-
fessional wants a GWM who is happy, 
honest, humorous, masculine, sensitive, 
secure for frierdship and open to possible 
relationship. " 5569 (819) 
ATTRACTIVEWM, stratght-ecting,2O, 5'11', 
~ender.mediumbuild,seeksslender,good­
looking male, 18-25, who is slJalghl-acting, 
forfriendsh,p. " 5691(8123) 
ATTRACTIVE, NEWTO PORTLANO-GWM, 
BV8r, 160', HIV-, hopeless romantic, varied 
inlerests (philosophy, British comedy, the-
atre, siC), not afraid of something 0fNI. Needs 
to be shown a good time. " 5571 (819) 
CAN YOU READ? If so you should be 35-
45, ready to spend a Inetlme w~h me. Have 
many int",ests and high ene<gy. Sa happy 
with yourself. " 5570 (819) 
CLOSE FRIEND- GM, 29, enjoys music, 
movies, natu-e, sports, life. 5'7', 14011, 
would like to meet GM, 20-35 for close 
friendship, relationship." 5513(812) 
COMPANION SOUGHT- GM, 41, well-bli~, 
good-looking, seeking GM, 4Os, not Into 
gay scene. Loves music, movies, COlI1try, 
",ettimes toge1her. Possible relationahip! 
" 5510 (812) 
CONSTRUCTION WORKER TYpf- Also 
artist, writer, outdoor athlete, gardener, 
activist, meditalive type, 5'7', ISO., Grl 
BIk, great body, seeks redhead to biard, 
3Os, for adventure,lntimate friendship. " 
5615 (8116) 
DON'T NEED YOU, WANT YOU- You: N/S, 
assertive, up for a challenge. MGJA pre-
ferred. 10-4? Me: independent, assertive, 
educated, 30s, fi~ varied Inlerests. Call ard 
Interrogate. " 5619 (8116) 
OOWNTOEARTH,stableGWMseekssiml-
tar GWM, 2&-35, who can be best friend, 
partner and enjoy Irte.I'm 31, 5'5' , 1301, 
attractive. Lot's talk! " 5677 (8123) 
FORM AND SUBSTANCE! YOUNG, in 
shape,spontaneous, contIdent, fu"lny, h0n-
est, educated professional seelt.s same 10 
er10Y traveling, exploring the outdoors, big 
cities end sperding qliet times together. 
Possible relationship, friendship first. " 
5676 (8123) 
FRIENDSHIP, BUDDY WANTED- GWM, 
35, 6', 1751, attractive, good job, mascu-
line. Uk .. : Outdooractlvltles,movies, coas~ 
mountalns_ In search of 2&-35, attractive, 
masculine, no beard, not overweight, 
laldback. " SS09 (812) 
GOOD-LOOKING GWM, 33, 5'11', 1801, 
looking fO( a good-looking GWM forfriend-
ship and possible relationship, to enjoy 
good times ard to also be responsible. " 
5515 (812) 
GWM, 3Os, looking forfil25-40s, Inlo safe, 
discreet partying at local carnpgrOUld •• 
Let'. get together for big fun. Planning trip 
7122 and trhoughout tho summer. " 5683 
(8123) 
HELLO-- ARE YOU OUT THERE?! With a 
reasonable healthy sense of self and the 
other7l'm here, GWM, 45, 6', 2m, and In 
search of that special man to build a I~ ... 
long relationship with. " 5566 (819) 
I AM GOING ON A MAN HUNT- GWM, 39, 
5'10', 18ot, BVGr, hardworldng, trustwo(-
thy, professional. I have played with the 
boys and I'm ti"ed of toys. I'm a grown-up. 
UB2. " 5618(8116) 
I DON'T WIWT TO SAVE the world- This 
GWM NIS, political activist lust wants me 
and Mr. Right to makegreattearn, laughing 
and having fun. Be honest and communi -
cate with the right candidate. " 5512(812) 
I HOPE YOU LOVE TO LAUGH as truCh as 
I do! looking for a fu"I GWM, 25-45, for 
friendship, maybe more_ Must be NIS, NI 
0, financially stable. Me: 43, professional, 
Pot1land area_ Tired of bar scene_ can ard 
make me laugh! " 5516 (812) 
MAN IN UNIFORM needs cooling down. 
GWM, 26, 6', 18ot, looking for GWM, 18+, 
for friendship and possibly more. Loves 
any outdoor activity, wming to try anything 
new. The sky's the Hm~." 5514(812) 
MASCUUNE YOUNG MAN, 20, 5'6', 
think .... Very croative, intelligent, intense, 
oxtrernelygood shape, into nrnlng, moun-
tain biking, outdoors. Seeks mascuine, 
inteiligent,filman,2O·3O,for~friend­
ship. " 5620 (8116) 
NEED EXPERIENCE- 18, new at every-
thing, cute, stocky, husky, noHat. Seeking 
IS-2110Ieamfromo<with.Cleanardsafe 
please." 5617 (8116) 
NO FRILLS GUY SEEKS SAME- GrouOOed 
GWM, 31, attractive, 6'1', 210_, seek. 
same for possible relallonshlp. Self-em-
ployed, SO spare time I. preciOUS. Hoo-
esty, direction and masculinity are impor-
tant. " 5623 (8116) 
REAL MAN ONLY- GWM, youngish 4OS, 
looking fo< now friends for fu"I ard games. 
You be honest, clean. Me same. Waiting 
you' cal." 5511 (812) 
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE CLUB 
scene because I was drowning in a pool of 
shalowness surrourded by GAP boys and 
Structure ~ I am 30, post-gaduate, 
artistic, talented, secure, sensible, stable, 
sensual and relationshlp-ready. I am seek-
Ingeducated, goal-oriented man whothrives 
on good humor and visually stimulating con-
v ..... tion. Win an.wer aU! " 5624 (8116) 
REGISTERED NURSE WITH TLCto give to 
that spacial """""'"". GWM, 44, 5'11', 
51"- bt.ild, N/S, physically ftt. Seeking 
professional Indvidual, 40-50_ Must be 
emotionally aOO financiailySOCU"e. Beald., 
balding, hirsute men a pius. Personal at-
tribulesmoreimportanllhanphysicalones. 
Monogamoos and relatlonahip oriented_ 
Varied interests. " 5567 (819) 
RELATIONSHIP-MINDED MEN- Do they 
exist? This GWM, 26, thin, BrIBI, cIeancut, 
Iookingto settle down, friendship first. I like 
romance, friooo.hip, real people, barefoot 
beach walks, gar_lng, cats, yard sales, 
voIunleering, basketmaklng, nal\IaI tI*1gs. 
You: 25-35, honest, fun. 12-steppors ok. . 
" 5682 (8123) 
SEEKINGNIS,NlDGWM,20+, who er1oys 
catllling, fine dining, traveling, movies, 
cuddling, hugs, massage, quiet times at 
home with older, educated, very active, 
romantic GWM who wants friendship ard 
relationship. Prefer young man who er10YS 
older man_ Let's tMOt, talk and go from 
there_ Me:5'7', 1551,goodshape. Nofatsi 
ferns. " 5621 (8116) 
SERIOUS ONLY- GWM, 30, BrIBl, 5'S', 
1651, seeks same, 26-36, fo< friendship 
ard more. Kittery to Portlard_ Mark Barret 
typa man. " 5679 (8/23) 
SOMEBODY STOP ME- I'm going \ 
I'm 35, BrIBI, 6', 2Q1U1, Into jeans, 
boots and good clean fun. I'm ok, yr '\ 
too. Call me. Contruction wolker ard b 
man a big plus. " 5565 (819) 
ST ARAY STARRY NIGHT- Hold my r 
let our splrits soar urder the moonI~ , 
new romance coukt be dawning in the 
A new love could set in the west. " 
(8/23) 
STUDENT SEEKS young guy for frier1C 
maybe rno<a. Me: 20, straight-acting; yo 
25, serioUs, matLre, adventLrous. MLI! ,. 
fast canI, fu"I times. Call me! " 5616 ( 
WMJ< ON THE WILD SlDE- I'm mid b 
comfortable w~ myself. Why the , 
want someone to have and to hok:t. 
companionship, lust all the stuff that a " 
with dating. Even a little frustration mig g 
nice. Don' be scared to call! I won'lI J 1 
promlse_ " 5568 (819) 
WIWT SOME GREAT TIMES- GWN ~ 
looking 10 meet young male, 18-2. '5 
frierdshipandagreattime.Lookmeu u 
5681(8123) 
WANTED DEAD ORAlNE (Preferably. l' 
Not Inlo playing games (maybe Mont ~ 
or voleybalQ, GWM, 32, seeks frien -.-
based on something other than sa ":P 
5680 (8123) 
others 
HardsomeWM executive, 48,_, fit, 'I 
ful, seeks attractive, slim, y"'!"9"'fern JT 
join him w~ very attractive, refined. .b 
creet WBiC, 45139. tr 5685 (8123) 
MNC seeking male with an open minc .Jr. 
a great sense of hLrnor. adventll"OU$ !U 
for quiet times. ~ tns sounds like • 
pi .... apply. " 5684 (8123) 
MWM, 39, 5'11', 19(U1, active and lit" 
same In MF, 35-55, to befriend,confidet\ :: 
special diversion. Let's talk! " 5625 ~ :: 
Responsible non-monogamy, OF, 43, fiE 
uo,haVeyoureed'Lovewithout~ , 
Oobfa AnapoI? Interested In meeting, " 
women who are experimenting with e~ ., 
rooiti-partno( relationshlpa. " 5686 ~ 
WIWT TO BE TRAINED- BtWM, 38 
structed by glrifriend to seek males to 
isty them. Train me t", take care of YOIJ 
strings. Clean. Discreet." 5627 (811 _ 
YOUNG, SMALL AND SUBMISSIVE ~ 
wanted by two gaylovers. Must er10Y c • 
ing aOO cleaning ard working with. 
home_I'm6'2',1851,40;lover ls5'9' ,1 
28. " 5626 (8116) • 
lost souls 
TO JW: Wann summer breezes- Sea 
calling your name- Old love lingers in 
sweet refrain. 
Fish or Cut Bait! 
45 Summer Days Left ... 
~ And Over 200 
Personals 
on the line .. , 
Better -~_~ Get Busy! 
Call 1-900-370-2041 
~~ 
MI CASA DE PAN Y VIOl>. 
/D)J.\OILV 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 
$:3.715 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
Eat InlTake Out 
'Homemade cookies 
• Daily specials • Muffins du jour 
• All bread baked on premiseS • Now Open Week.ends till 2:00AM! 
127 Commercial Street· 773-4911 
HARBOR FISH MKT, 
9 Custom House WOOd 
POIIbnd, ME 04101 
(207) 77~1 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
ARIETY, KNOWLEDGE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS. 
"ru..!Y THE BEST" 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. NEXT 
DAY.._FORPAKlIES & GIFTS 
'Best' Fishmonger 
1995 CBW Reader's Poll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
o Full line of groceries 
o Take-out breakfast & lunch 
o Homemade desserts 
and cookies 
o Daily spedals 
o Free parking 
Fill your boat before you fleaH 
7:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 
BoaUcasco Bay tines Delivel)' 
AVailable 
774-7397 
Homemade Soups for the tiaillev, 
Creative Soups Lunch on 
our deck 
Fresh Salads or Take Out 
We have one of New England's most complete Marine ard NauliClI book coUections. 
RL 88 <at lower falls landing) Yarmouth 846-6306 
~Boone's 
~RestaurMt 




, Seasonal Patio Dining 
, Banquet Facilities 
, Gift Certificates 
, Ample Free Parking 
, Major Credit Cards 
People's Choice Award for 
Maine's Best Chowder in '~4 & '95 
·Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
eDaily Specials 
eFulI Seafood Menu 
e Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial5t, Portland 871-5636 
All Major C",dlt Card .. Accepted 
BERMUDA ON FATHER'S DAY 
The passage is 833 nautical miles on a rhumb linc heading 
of true n~rth. Departure point is the laid-back, easy-~ving 
Bnnsh Vl1'gtn Islands. Destination is Bennuda one of the 
~o~l~ 's m?st remote, most overpopulated yet a.:.tonishingly 
cI.vil Little Island societies. The sea between is almost always 
k,~d.ly, eas.tcriy trades beginning and westerly prevailing 
Wln~s.clostng. We traverse the infamous "Bermuda Triangle", 
but It IS a total myth of sea disasters perpetuated. only in 
fiction. 
I usually sail this passage alone each year because it is 
gentle decompression from office computer to sailboat helm. 
Sailing alone is very different from sailing with others and the 
difference is not in the load of sailing chores. It is the 
difference between solitude and social intercourse. When 
sailing with others, my conciousness is always tuned to their 
presence. "\Vhcn sailing alone, I am consumed by the event at 
han.d. A sunset is a rime for sharing or contemplation. 
J do not sail alone this passage. Kimberley Promise is with 
me on Wmg.f 0/ Time. None of my prepared lessons, from 
navigation to sail trim, were to be c-""Cccutcd. It became quickly 
clear that "lessons" would disrupt rather than enhance our 
time together. Tell me, how many fathers have five. 
consecutive, twenty-four hour days with an eighteen year old 
~.~~ . 
We left Tortola reaching under a steady twelve-knot wind 
over a. soft. rolling sea. In the flrst twelve hours. we covered 
ninety.seven miles for an eight-knot speed average. The air 
t~mperaturc was a tropical ninety-five in the shade and the sea 
eighty-five degrees . We let Wilhelm, the autopilot, steer for us. 
We ate little but attempted to consume our weight in cold 
juices daily_ We napped. We pursued boat chores. We 
philosophized a bit. We :wonderfully wasted time together. 
Kim had no problems With the abjec t isolation of a sea passage 
and fell quickly to the natural rythym. 
. In the five days, she read three books plus, for the ftrst 
tune, my book, The Voyage of Anurican Prom"'e. She tried to 
catch me on defi~itions of obscure nautical terms, "Do you 
know what an Irish pennant is. Dad?". And Over long periods 
we would not converse and not miss it. 
. By the time w~ we~e within range of sighting Bermuda, 
Kim, to my surpnse. did not express the usual excitement of a 
l~d fall, almost willing, it seemed, to keep the experience 
gomg. 
It is poetic that she noted we arrived in St. Georges, 
Bermu~, on Father's Day. 
-DOdge D. Morgan 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 
FOR SALE 
30' 1980 Catalina Sloop 
Dicul, Furling, GeIl.DY, Refrigeration 
New Bottom COat .... d 2 COau of Bottom Paint 
VERY, VERY NICEI 
$25,000 
W.C rwovide: Boat repairs and Sknge. 35 toa travclifl. Yacbt Brokerage, 
Halletl SaJlmakers, The Galley Restaurant. Silsby Canvas Products, Sailing Instructions. 
4JJ Yacht Cbartas aod other services available. HANDY BOAT SERVICE 215 Forcside Rd., Falmouth ME 
• 207-781-5110· FAX 207-78i-7534 
JULY 20,1995 3~ 






If not Capri, 
Peaks Isla,nd 
(located at Long Wharf) 
~ISPY'.' European Bags and 
Backpacks 
Adventuresome Clothing 
" Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775-3057 
~ 'CDW 
~e~ 
Famous Fried Clams 
COME JOIN US ON OUR 
OUTDOOR DECK 
PONY RIDES & 
LIVE PETTING ZOO 
Thurs, Fri & Sat 





129 Commercial St, 
Portland, Maine 
DRAGONWORKS, INC. 
SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT 
Boats, Accessories, Tours, Instruction 
Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U,K" U.S.A., & Can. 
RR 1, Box 1186, Bowdoinham, ME 04008 • 666-84RI 




Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Charters 
Corporate Functions 
AVAILABLE BYREsERVAllON ONLY 
207-774-4988 
Dtpart, from DiMillo', MJzrina 
in fh, Old Port 
SEA I(AYAI( 
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LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business jn Southern Maine 






What's new in 
barbeque? 
The party-size 
Marine Kettle from Magma 
Combination Stove & Gas barboque -
Regular Price $259.95 
Our Price $189.95 
Other _In SlDd< Slarti!g at $86.95 
THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE, LEAVITT & co 
~ 10 Dala St., Portland 
tlfi'207.m.3751orlID638-8006 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOWN BY 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
OR 
SSI? 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH 
HEARINGS OR APPEALS 
CALL 1-800-883-8680/(207)621-8301 
,...... PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICES 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
26' ALBERG PIERSON, 
COMMANDER 
Furling jib, 6 sails, 7.5 h.p. Honda. 4. 
bunks. large cock-pit. great family 
boat. Asking $4,950/8.0. 375-8854 or 
725-5994. 
INSTANT MONEYMAKER! Sell CD-
ROM Software by mail. 
SELLS LIKE CRAZY! 
HUGE PROFITS! 
No experience or computer needed. Free kit: 
ROM, Box 1539, Whitehouse. TX 75791 
Watch for our 
NEW EXPANDED MENU 
THE COSMIC HIPPO 90 Exchange 
FROM A 1987 CHEVY TO A LEXUS 
IN 2 YEARS! 









MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck. bus, RV. or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
==~W 
$1 ,000 WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME 
Easy work, excellent pay 
Part·time/full-time 
Home workers needed now! 
For FREE details, send SAS.E.: 
P.O. Box 500-KM 
Lima, PA 19037 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
$19 Long Distance Card 
67 minutes/anywhere/time USA 
Call Maine Pocket PayPhone 
800-585-9985 
21BM 486-66 
New. in box. must sell! Complete systems. 
warranteed. delivered. $965. Call Robert 
1-800-840-7952 
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
st. Joseph's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production' staged at 
the end of March '96. Call 797-7073. 
Peak's Island Bike Rental 
See wildlife, old cemeteries and forts. 
Watch the sun set over Portland. 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. 
115 Island Avenue. (207) 766-5631. 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES 
Bill Levkoff "New Image" Originals 
Elegant Sapphire Blue Floor Length Sheaths 
Larger Sizes-Can be altered to fit 
Call Valerie at 781-7707 
L 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! .., 




REGARDLESS OF HISTORY 
Fast, Affordable. 
100% Guaranteed 
Credit Foundation, Inc. 
800-556-6755 
Not a loan company 
INTERNET ACCESS 




AUTO INSURANCE .... • 




Milan, NH, 3BR, 2 bath. modernized. great 
views. 3.11 acres. bam. Other N.E. parcels 
available. Low down payment. Easy financing. 
$79.900-$89.900. 
1-800-591-0037 
POGS $16 FOR 1000! 
Some buy 1000- Get 1000 FREE! Same day 
shipping. Have a POG salel$!$1 AliegroTech. 
1 (800)544-1 004 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL G.IVE IT TO 






at no extra charge. 
T-SHIRTS 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 From Fruit of The Loom 
Hats $2.75 
Mugs. and more. 
Full line of embroidery 
Free color catalog 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
Russian and European 
high school students 
800-347-7575 
WHERE ARE YOU??? 
1975-78 Portland High 
Drama Club Members? 
Call Walter at: 
1-800-286-6601 
BENEFIT YARD SALE 
July 28th & 29th. 9 am to 2 pm. 120 
Woodville Rd., Falmouth: Air 
conditioners, desks, picnic table, 
bookcases. kids toys & clothes, and 
much, much more, To benefit the 
Cumberland County Child Abuse and 
Neglect Council. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
1971 Oldsmobile 98. 2-door, 63K, 
loaded, 455 cu. in. Ideal for towing. 
$4,900, 839-6426. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline 
Fridays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
===~ 
